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CoastructivfBootttr for
Holland Sinto 1872

TEN PAGES — MICE TIN CENTS

Zeeland Hospital

Roof Burned Off
Discussioo

Fund Increased

And Second Floor
Cans Insight Into

By $5,000 Gift
ZEELAND
$5,000 from

Charred by Fire

(Special)- A gift of

Mead Johnson A

of Evansville,Ind.,

GRAND HAVEN

Co.

member

the second floor, although there

Mead Johnson A

Co., a pharma
ceutical firm, maintains a factory
in Zeeland where it manufactures
many of its formula products for
babies.
Karsten said three alternatives

are under study by the hospital
committee. The first is the general
preference for an entirely new
hospital to replace the present
plant which is a converted mansion
into a hospital in 1928.

pital.

The Zeeland hospital is classed
as an 18-bed hospital, yet the
average number of patients treated last year was 20.7 per day. Current plans call for a 22 to 25-bed

%

Nigerian Problems
Steknea failed

uT

#

unlike West Oih* and Olive
Center schools which were completely leveled,Ferrysburgschool
damage was mainly confinedto

building fund committee.

for wings on both sides of the hos-

*

This little doe is ailing with a hind leg in a cast and a natty wound
on the front leg, but seems to be enjoying the life of leisure In a
bam near the home of Ken Topp on North Division Ave. Ken and
Chuck DeFeyter saw the Injured animal last Thursday while driving near Port Sheldon. Since that time they have been nursing It
back to
(Sentinel photo)

health.

distant.

dreamt These seven

BL

Subject for discussion was Wgeria, an African country near

Sierra Leone where the Huffs
were missionaries for many years.
Tney are currently on a furlough.
The film for the evening "Challenge in Nigeria” was supplied by
the British Information Service
and ahowed the political,economic
and social status of the land.
Most pens ana were surprised
when they found Nigeria is one
third larger than Texas and has

'WX*'

It’s no

f?1?!1,

token

%

is

some damage to the first floor and
basement. School affidatasaid
some six inches of water remained
in the basement today and about
three inches on the first floor. The
roof was burned off.
The roof and southwest corner
of the two-story brick school were
ablaze when Spring Lake firemen
responded to the alarm at 11:25
p.m. Two trucks from the Grand
Haven department were called
and two departmentsbattled stubborn flames for three hours in
the face of heavy winds.
Fire ‘fighters had no easy access
to water since Ferrysburghas no
water system, and a line had to
be laid to Spring lake 1,500 feet

to Interferewith

?*ular •et8lo« of the
World Affairs are Your Affaire
group meeting Tuesday night a«
Mre George Huff aWy filled in
as diecusstonleader when her hueband, the Rev. George Huff, was

<ky night, the third blaze to Mt
**oota in Ottawa county in less
than a month. Loss is partly covered by insurance.

of the

The second plan calls for a wing
on the east side, a modem onestory annex to be connected by a
breezeway. The third plan calls

Hr

^

««ed by a $125,000 fire late Tues-

hospitalboard and chairmanof the

made

(Speck!}

Ferrysburg school was badly dam-

was announced

today for the building fund of the
Dr. Thomas Q. Huizinga hospital.
The new gift brings to $20,000 the
amount pledged in the current
campaign to raise $150,000 for hospital improvements, according to
Cornelius Karsten,

Group

lovely

whole glorloua Week— annual Dutch Treat Week
—the Hope boya can etaeh away their walletsand
wait for the gals to call them. But the coede don’t
mind. Uaual dating etiquettethis week is Just reversed, and now the girl can aak any boy she’d
Hketogo with, providing,of couree, her finances

Lubbere of Kenoaha, WIs.; Helen Van Lee Kalamazoo, Kathleen Hampers of Chlapao, Mexico,
Elalno Ford of Holland and Doris Bechberoon of
Tenafly, NJ. Seated are Hedy Jacobs of Sholdon,
,°wa: ®tan* •nd Joyeo Van Drunon of South Hoi-

ll1,

a population of 25,000,000persons.
Few realized also that this area
1* one of our principlesources of
uranium. Many economic goods
such as cocoa, rubber, cotton and
valuable ores also are produced.
These positive factors are aided by the British colonial policy
of attemptingto develop Nigeria
Into an independent nation within
the British commonwealth. Many
Nigerians, however,are not satisfied with the progressbeing made
and there is widespread disconten. Rather than a problem of communism. Mre. Huff preferred to
call R one of a growing national-

Fire Chief William Koater of
the Spring Lake fire department
and>
(Bentlnolphoto)
hospital,providing other improvebelievesthe fire originated in the
ments which the staff feels are
furnace blower system. State Poism.
lice DetectiveWalter Bums of
badly needed. The hospital listed
John Jalving, 82, Dies
The conflictcomes not in the
500 births during 1952, compared
the Paw Paw poet is assisting Detroit
goal of becoming an independent
At Home of His Brother
Grand Haven state police in the
with some 900 for HoUand hospination but the question of when
investigation.
this will occur. Growth in demoJohn Jalving, 82, died unexpectThe building which housed 240
Plans call for a drive to be made
cratic methods is painfully slow
edly Wednesday at the home ol
pupils from kindergarten through
among industries first,then among
A young doe is living “the life eighth grade was erected approxiand it is feared that over eagerhis brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
individuals.The all-outcampaign
of Riley" these days that includes mately 20 years ago. The second
ness on the part of the nationaland
Mrs.
Louis
Jalving,
1268
Lakeis scheduled for May and will inists may be a source of serious
wood Blvd., in Park township . He
a sorta “breakfast in bed" ar- floor had been remodeled recentclude public solicitation in the area
of
trouble. Nigeria is plagued with
made his home in Park township
ly. The school is located in the
as well as the city.
rangement.
the problem of poverty, disease,
for
the
last
80
years.
Death
resultvillage
proper
three
blocks
west
Zeeland hospital is the only hosShe’s waiting for her injured
All but- a few details have been ed from a heart condition.
Ignorance and tradition.
of US-31, and flames were dearpital between Holland and Grand
leg
to heal in the comfortable ly seen from the highway. The taken care of for the Dutch relief Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. A plan which would substantial- Next Tuesday's discussion wiU
Will
Kapids and serves a large rural
ly aid the cause of Netherlandscenter around the problem of Inconfines of a bam near the home blaze lighted the sky for five basketballgame to be staged at Jalving. he was born Oct. 16, 1870
area in southeasternOttawa county
relief was completedWednes- dia with Dr. J. Dyke van Putten
of Ken Topp on North Division miles, police said. Many persons the Grand Rapids Civic Auditor- in the Netherlands.
as well as the immediate city.
day by HoUand Christian high
the Hops college faculty as
He is a member of the Hardewyk school authoritieswhen they anC. Vanden Bosch, president
Ave. Meanwhile she doesn’t have were attracted to the fire, but mm between Holland Christian and
moderator.
in
most
had
left by 3:30 a.m. alChristianReformed church.
ofZeelandState bank, is chairman
nounced that their traditionalbasto scrouge around for food but is though flames were not complete- Grand Rapids Christianon Feb. 20
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
of-the hospital board of directors
Athletic Director Raymond Holwerketball game with Grand Rapids
Dennis P. Allen, representing "served” meals in her quarters at ly under control
Henry Bredeweg of Holland route Christian was being transferred
da announced today.
The board has decided that the
Principal
of
the
Ferrysburg
fund must have $75,000 in cash the Michigtn department of reve- 1 re8ular intervalsdaily and directLatest developmentin the bene- 5 and the brother, Louis, and sev- to the Grand Rapids Civic audi- Hieftje
school is Lester G. Droppers
eral nieces and nephews.
before any constructionor remod- nue, will be at the assesor’soffice iy frora ToPP’» hand.
fit attraction to be managed by
torium with proceeds to to for
School board members are Mau- HoUand Christian, is that Detroit Funeral services will be Friday the Dutch relief.
eling is begun.
Topp
and
Chuck
DeFeyter,
on the second floor of Holland
rice Rosema, president; Albert
at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra Funeral
City Hall March 9 and again Lakewood Blvd., spoted the crip- Jordan, secretary; Arnold Matt- Tech wiU meet Calvin college in chapel with the Rev. Carl Krom- The announcement,of the arthe third game of a tripleheador.
pled doe last Thursdaywhile riding
rangement was made by Athletic
hew, treasurer;August Vander
March 23 to help taxpayersprenear Port Sheldon. At the time Wagen and Douglas Van Orman, According to Holwerda, the reserve minga officiating. Burial will be in Director Raymond Holwerda, alFred Hieftje, Ottawa county dirpare their intangiblestax returns. the deer was browsing around a
squads of the two schools will play Lakewood cemetery. Friends may though final details wUl not be ector of civil defense, today antrustees.
first, to be foUowed by the feature call at the Dykstra chapel Thurs- known until his return from conThe intangiblesreturns are due dumb of apple trees.
nounced appointment of Roy KloraThe board today was investigaThey got out of their car and ting possibilitiesof carrying on game between the varsity squads day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m ferences in Grand Rapids today. parens, 111 East 30th St., aa deputy
not later than March 31.
of the two schools. Then in the
walked up to the doe. On seeing
The Christian encounter was or- director. <
Alien -will be in the office on
and k appeared likely that
iginally scheduled to be played on
the injured leg, they dedded to do some arrangementwould be work- nightcap, Calvin wiU take on the
At the tame time Hieftje said he
the designateddays from 9 a.m. something to save the tyttle doe
Detroitquintet. Arrangementswith
the Armory court as a "home” if planning a program for introed out with the Spring Lake school
Hope oofflege will be represent- until 4 p.m.
the Motor City squad were comfrom the roving dog menace.
game, but the recent disaster In duction of civil defense measures
system. A new school was comed by four speeoh students Saturthe Netherlandsstirred local auTopp tackled the deer and both pleted some time ago in that vil- pleted late Wednesday afternoon in
Intangible personal property
organization
schools
th.e ?ea,ce Extemporaneous
a telephone conversation between
thorities to transfer the contest.
throughout the county and said he
end Oratorical contest at Abna subject to the tax includes all men managed to get her into the lage and there are some unused officials of the coUeges.
trunk of their car after quite a rooms in the old school and perAnother factor in the switch Is will try to get “some organization”
college.The contest is sponsored mortgages, land contracts, bank
The contestwas originally slated
that these same two clubs played in such arearf aa Marne and Coophy the Michigan Intercollegiateaccounts, cash, postal savings ac- struggle. When they got home haps some extra room in the now to be played at the Armory with
before more than 5,000 fans in the ersviUe.
counts, accounts and notes receiv- they notifiedConservation Officer school.
Speech league.
same auditorium in December More or less "skeleton” defenses
able, corporatestocks, corporate Elmer Boerman, who, after an exIt was on the early morning of the locals the entertainingschool.
Facilities
However Calvin collegeauthorities
sophomore
with Holland Christian taking
to include such essentialservices
(irand Rapids, and Penny Ra- bonds and other similar types of amination, concluded the deer had Jan. 16 that the one-room West who had rented the Civic for a
been struck by a car.
close decision. Promptings from a* auxiliary police and firemen
Olive school was leveled by flames,
maker, freshman from West Bend property.
benefit
of
their
own,
realized
that
Reappointment of teachers and Calvin college officials who con- will be set up throughout the counHowever, all United States Boerman told the two young and just a week later on Jan. 23
Wis.. will enter the men’s and
the traditionalhigh school clash
women’s extemporaneouscontests. bonds are exempt from the tax men to arrange whatever aid was that the Olive Center school, a was a “natural" and immediately the arranging for more classroom tracted for the gym also speeded ty, Hieftje said.
the action Wednesday.
The over-aJlsubject will be "Am- and the tax on deposits in Michi- needed because the conservation larger school located just four
Boy Scouts also will participate
facilities were among the main
contacted Holwerda. Local officials
Holwerda emphasized that the as messengers, etc., to act in any
erican Foreign Policy." Contest- gan banks and building and loan department does not have funds miles away, was destroyed by
accepted the idea under the ar- items of business on the Holland game will be staged strictly by
air alerts.
ants draw their subjects and give associations,as well as stock in for such service. Usually such ani- fire. Both schools had been erectrangement that the Holland athlet- Christianschool board meeting the local school with Holland ofeight minute speeches in the pre- Michigan banks, will be paid dir- mals are shot and the meat given ed about 80 years ago. Only one
Mayor Harry Harrington said tofolding chair was saved in the ic department would handle the agenda Tuesday night.
ficials taking care of all arrange- day that Police Chief Jacob Van
liminaries.The same procedure, ectly to the department of reve- to a worthy institution.
bargain
bill
attraction.
with speeches 10 minutes in nue by the banks or building and Topp and DeFeyter applied a West Olive fire and 15 chairs were
Supt. Bert P. Bos presenteda ments at the game. "It’s our Hoff will act temporarily as dirTicket information will be releashome game played In Grand Rap- ector of civil defense in Holland
splint to the injured leg Tuesday. saved in the Olive Center fire.
length, is followed in the finals loan associations.
detailed
report on the enrollment,
ids and we will have complete city, inasmuchas he can command
Under the present law. all cor- And then Topp, who is a member Cause of fire in each instance has ed shortly,although Holwerda alGuy Vander Jagt, Cadillac senready announced to student ticket and housing facilitiesprobk-ms charge,” the athletic director
tor, entering the men’s oratory porate stocks are 100 per cent of the Tulip City Rod and Gun not been determined.
a workable organization in any
holders that they will be able to which will face the local Christian promised.
division,will present "Bonn Re- taxable including Michigan cor- club, contacted club officials who
emergency.
exchange
them
for
benefit
game
schools
by
next
September.
He
"We at Holland Christian feel PoUce Chief Jim Flint is in
in turn made arrangements for
port," an abridged version on his porations.
tickets
at
the
high
school
in
a
few
showed estimatedenrollmentfidefinite obligation toward our charge of the civil defense program
trip to Germany, which he has
In additionto assisting tax- Dr. James Cook, veterinarian,to
days.
gures along with grade assign- Dutch ancestors. Hence in this in Zeeland.
related to many local organiza- payers, Allen also will give ad- inspect the wounded animal.
ments of elementary school teach- time of need, we are happy to do
tions. This is the only MISL con- vice to persons who want to know
Dr. Cook made his inspection

Injured Doe Having

Of

Life

Time

Tech Will

Holland Christian

Convalescing

Play Calvin as

Intangibles

Tax

Advice

Be

Available

City

Part

Arranges Contest

Benefit

To Help Dutch

'

A

Appoints

I

Cml Defense Aide

Hope Students

To Enter Contests

Holland Christian

^

and

in

School Board

^

Weighs

Indians

which Vander Jagt is still
eligible, because he has won all
test for

the others
career.

during his

if they are subject to the tax.

coliege

Holland Boxers

Wednesdayevening and said the
young men had done an excellent
job on the splint and there was
nothing more anyone could do.

He

Announce

ers.

Sale of Zuverink
The Cleveland Indians at

Fire Chiefs Hold

The board approved recommendations to continue the same
grade school boundary lines with

last

our part. Even though the switch
in floors does take away perhaps
some advantage,Coach Art Tull
and his squad wholeheartedly
agree that the game should be
switched to accommodate the
In
larger crowd." Holwerda said.
Willard Wichers, directorof the

Damage 1^1, 700

certain required modifications;to
Mrs. Phyllis Scorza of HoUand,
suggested keeping the animal in
have announced the sale of Holestablish second sections of both
a senior, will present "A Key to
in
capivityfor three weeks before reland’s George Zuverinkto the Infirst and second grade pupils in
Peace," in the women’s oratory
moving the splint. By that time, dianapolis club of the American
the Central Ave. school,necessitacontest. Her oration pleads for
he said, the deer should be able
Damage was estimatedat $f.ZEELAND (Special)—Chief John ting an additionalteacher; to proto
Association.Announcementwas
a policy of love and Uteracy fashto fend for itself.
Van Eden was host to approxi- vide a second section of first Netherlands Informationservice, 700 and both drivers jvere injured
made
in Cleveland Wednesday.
toned after the program of Dr.
was enthusiastic about the idea
The Rod and Gun club intends
Zuverinkhad been told of the mately 100 Fire Chiefs from 33 grade pupils and to employ an and promised wholehearted co- in a head-on crash between «
A couple of Holland novice to get permission to tag the deer
trank Laubach, well-known eduMichigan
counties
Wednesday
sale
by
Indianapodis
manager
Biradditional teacher in the South operation.He said he had already P(ck-up truck and car at 3:30 p.m.
oa t or-missionary.
boxers did all right in the West- before releasing it.
Wednesday on 120th St., about a
in Zeeland City Hall where they Side school, to organize a combindie
Tebbetts,
who
wanted
George
Faculty representatives attend
notified the Dutch embassy in quarter mile north of the Waver«ti Michigan Golden Gloves tourmet for bi-monthly meeting of the ation fourth and fifth grade class
on
his
club’s
roster.
Zuverink
ing will be Dr. William Schrier
Washington and they were "ex- ly school.
agreed to the deal, and looks for- Western Michigan Fire Chiefs As- in the Central Ave. school and to
director of forensics,in charge of nament this week in Grand
ceedingly grateful.” "When this
Taken to Holland hospitalwas
ward to a fast start at Indian- sociation.
arrange for a fourth section of appears in Dutch papers, it will
extemporaneous and oratory at Rapids.
Gus Vanden Berge, 18, of route 3,
apolis.
sixth
grade
pupils.
Speaker
was
Emmet
Cox
of
the
Hope, and Miss Helen Harton of
serve as a great morale builder,” who is being treated for a fracturDean King, fighting in the 147Bos told the board that the es- embassy officials said.
Listed by the parent Cleveland Western ActurialBureau from Chithe speech department who ie died nose and leg bruises.
pound
novice
class,
went
up
to
the
tablishing
of
the
new
grade
seccago,
the
company
that
conducts
club
as
primarily
a
fast
ball
pitchrector of dramatics.They will
“We are in contact with fund Also injured was Bert Reimink,
finals
in
his
class
before
losing.
tests
on
fire
equipment
and
is
the
tions
would
mean
that
the
aller, Zuverink pitched 25 innings for
serve as coach-judges in all conraising committees all over, and 58, of 13 Wert 18th St., who rethe Tribe in 19591, but had no re- basic home office for rate setting purpose rooms of the West and
tests except for Hope students. King was stopped in the second
this certainlyis a unique idea. We ceived medical attention for cut*
and
fire
insurance.
South
Side
schools
would
have
to
round
of
the
final
match
by
Robcord
for
that
year
or
in
1952.
He
The Knights of Pythias of the
Rumors that the Harding hotel In
here certainly would like to com- on his fingers and a bruised foreSpeaking on “Use of Water Spray be used as classrooms as well as
state offer $200 in prizes—$50 for ert Dewey of Grand Rapids. Saugatuck would not be rebuilt finished both seasons at Indianpliment Holland Christian high," head.
Instead of a Solid Stream,” Chief the lunch room in the Central
each of the four contests. First Earlier, the Holland boxer had were squelchedtoday when Mrs. apolis.
Wichers said.
Reimink was driving
1950
Ave
school.
won a semi-final bout.
Cleveland club officials said the Cox used as a starting point an
George Harding, speaking for her
In addition to the reserve and model car. The two vehicles met
no. $25' ,eoood 515
Other recommendationsaproved
Larry Cook, fighting in the ill husband, said a
hold sale was made to strengthen the article taken from the “Scientific
varsitygames, there is also « pos- head-on. Cause of the crash was
160-pound novice class, also lost would definitely be built and most pitching staff of their Indianapolis American” published in 1877, call- were requests for continued usage sibilitythat '- Calvin college may not immediatelylisted by Deputy
of
the
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
farm team. However, George’s ing the use of a solid stream bar*
out to the champion of his divi- likely be ready this summer.
Reformed church catechism room play an opponent, as yet unnamed, Clayton Forry, who is continuing
sion. Lowell Patrick, Qrand RapMrs. Harding said her husband’s contract will be held by Indian- barious.
following the two high school his investigation.
apolis.
“There is only one way to put as a sixth grade classroom and games.
ids Central high school halfback, entire life has been spent in the
Damage to the Reimink truck
also
the
basement
rooms
of
the
Zuverink k happy about the out a fire,” he maintains, “and that
deciaioned Cook in the semi-finals. resort business and the fire which
was estimated at $700, and to the
Fifteenth
Street
school.
He
also
is
to
cool
it
below
kindling
temThen Patrick went on to cop the leveledtheir hotel a few weeks ago deal, and expects to be back in
Vanden Berge car at $1,000.
urged the planning committee to Homing Bureau Start*
championship;
would have to be considered as the major leagues before too long. perature. The best agent for this is
make
recommendations
for
the
To reach the semi-finals,King extremely unfortunatebut not a He had the feeling that he was water which absorbs heat.” He provision of additionalelementary Work for Tulip Festival
Rare Blood Needed
and
Cook each had to win four final chapter in their business life. being held back by Cleveland, and compared it to hunting a flock of and junior high classrooms by
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
birds
with
a
rifle
instead
of
a
Tulip
Time
is
three
months
off,
not
being
given
a
chance
to
show
'or Surgical Patient
Four girl* were injured early bouts earlier in the competition. She said the hotel was a total his full abilities.
September of 1954.
shotgun.
but the housing bureau already
Wednesday when a car skidded on The semi-finals and finals were loss and the remainingwalls will
He
reported
that an expected has begun work on accomodations The Red Cross today made an
Other numbers on the afternoon
have to be torn down before new
decrease in high school enrollment for thousands of Tulip Time appeal for 2A rh. negative blood
an icy road and crashed into a held Tuesday night.
program included slides and movconstruction
can
start.
No.
final Ifiuce Szymas Diet
Winners
of
the
Grand
Rapids
tree on Taft road about 2i miles
would make it unnecessary to hire guests,many of whom are housed for a post-operativecase in Holies illustrating experiments carrjed
from 56th Ave. which runs from tourney qualified to box in the estimate of damages has been
any additional high school teach- in local homes.
land hospital. Donors with this
out
by
the
company.
Special
music
At
Home
of
Hit.
Son
state tournament next Monday released by the insurance company
Coopers viUe to Ravenna.
ers for the coming year. The open
The
bureau
already
has
sent rare type blood are asked to report
for
the
session
was
furnished
by
ing of the Hudson vilM Christian letters and return cards to an to the hospitalat 10 a.m. Friday.
The driver, MUdred Kaman, 21, and Tuesday at Grand Rapids. In she said. Earlier estimates set the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
an orchestral group from Zeeland
loss at $150,000 to $200,000.
High school in September would Persons who accommodated Tulip
of 6812 Peach Ridge, Grand Rap- all 184 boys were entered in the
It has been the policy of the
high
school.
Ignaoe
(Jim)
Szjmas,
87,
died
No date has been set to begin
draw most of the people from the Tkne guests last year with In- Holland Community Blood bank
ids, received chin bruises and Western Michigan tourney.
Wednesday
of
a
heart
attack
at
construction, Mrs. Harding said,
Hudsonville— Allendalearea, Boa structions to fill out the cards not to take such rare blood types
other minor bruises. Others in the
pending decision of the insurance the home of Mb son, Bruno, in Resident of Fennville
atid.
car were the driver’s sister, Clara,
giving all informationrequested unless there is a special call. And
Robinson
township.
Mr.
Szymas
Services Held
company on the loss or if the inBos also told the board that and return them as soon as pos- Friday’s case is regardedas just
17, head injuries;another sister,
was
bom
in
Germany,
and
came
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 1- surance firm decides to do the conDies in Beaverton, Ore.
Principal Raymond Holwerda had sible.
Delores, 15, bruises requiring xsuch an emergency.
Funeral services were held Tues- struction work. Cause of the fire to the United States at the age of
been asked to serve on one of the
rays; and Doris Alt, 17, Grand
Anyone
not
receiving a letter Beth Marcus, executive secre16.
He
moved
to
Robinson
townFENNVILLE
(Special)—
Word
day afternoonat 2 at Kinkema has^not been determinedyet, she
reviewing committees of the and wishing to register this year tary of the local Red Cross, said
Rapids, head injuries.
ship in 1915 from Chicago, where has been received here of the
funeral home for Mrs. John MahNorth
Central Association of Col- is requested to drop a card to the lists of such donors are on file, but
All were treated at a hospital
he was a grocer.
death Monday of Mrs. Emma
der, 87; who died Saturday at her
Mrs. Harding said her husband’s
leges and Secondary Schools at Tulip Time Housing Bureau, 31 most of the persons already conand released. They had been reSurviving
are
three
sons,
Bruno,
Johnson,
who
with
her
husband,
home in Robinson township after family has been in the resort busitheir annual meeting in Chicago, Wert Eighth St., or call at that tacted either have colds or the flu,
turning from a wedding anniversLark and Joseph of Grand Haven; Willard, had gone to Beaverton,
a five week illness. Burial was to
^ office. Confirmationsof early re- or are men who normally are
ary party in Ravenna and had be in Robinson cemetery.She is ness for the last six generations. two daughters,Mrs. S. Wolin- Ore., to spend the winter with March
She cited a great-great-grandfather
He said that arrangementshave quests for accommodations are employed at such an hour.
lost their way. Deputy Charles
akowski
and
Mrs.
Harry
Machewtheir daughter, Mrs. Carolyn
survived by the husband, John and
Bugielski investigatedfor the they had celebratedtheir 63rd who lost two hotels in Chicago, one aM; 20 grandchildren; nine great Bloomer tecause of the health of been completedwith Hope college usually made the latter part of
Persons with the rare blood tvne
during
the
Chicago
fire,
but
rebuilt
to hold the Christian high com- March.
sheriff’s department.
willing to donate are asked 1
grandchildren,
and
a
siater
In
Mr.
Johnson.
Death
was
attributwedding anniversary Feb. 2.
mencement exercisesin Hope Tulip Time dates this year are the Red Cross at 6-6545 or
each one and remained in business. Germany.
ed to a hefirt attack.
chapel on June 9.
May 13, 14, 15 and 16. hour, the Marcus home i
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Harding Hotel
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Fonr Girk Hurt

When Car Sink

Fmerd

23-27.
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THI HOLLAND CTTY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 195J

Smallegan-Woodwyk

HHS Honor Rol

Rites

Read

Club Speaker Discusses

roll for the first

semester of the school year listing
more than 160 students.Of the total, there are 23 ali-A students,a
record regarded as an outstanding

academic accomplishment
The honor roll follows:
All A’s

'

Donna Borr;

12B

— Mary

Gronberg, Gretchen Himes, Sara
Jo Kleinheksel.Shirley Miller,
Nancy Neff, Patricia Overway,
Marilyn Poest, Merwin Van Doornik, Nita Van Lente: HA— Wanda
Essenburg, John Van Dyke; 11B—
David Bosch, Jack Carr, Mark de
Velder, Edwin Fuder, Mary Meurer; 10B— Sandra Dressel, Ted Du
Mez, David Dykstra, Carol Luth,
Marilyn Neff, Joanne Van Naarden.

’ 5 A's, Other Marks B
11B— David Mulder, Joan Siebelink; 10B— Betty Heidema, Helen
Wade.
4 A’s, Other Marks B
12A— Robert Seme; 12B—

Mary
Avery, Duane Carlson, Howard
Harrington, Jean Kroinann, Mary

VOLLEYS

Man

Two Redfish

CORPUS CHRISTf, Tex.— A
retired Holland, Midi.,

man

cele-

brated Ms 90th birthdayFeb. 1
by catching two redfish in the
watera ot Corpus Christ!bay.
He is William Brusse, retired
real estate and lumber dealer. He
alao is a former mayor df Holland.

Garden club members and their
During the business meeting,
guests from Saugatuck and Doug- Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer, Mrs.
las.
Larry Towe, Mrs. William Hakken
Mrs. Barton, national council in- and Mrs. Nelson Clark were namstructorin arrangementsand state ed as a nominatingcommittee to
flower show chairman and judge, present a slate of officers at the
spoke on "Gracious Dining.”She next meeting.
said that while true art In the home
Miss Rogers announced that the
begins in the kitchen, it overflows flower arrangement class under
into the dining room.
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft will meet Feb.
The speaker enlarged on the 11 at 10 a.m. in Hope church par^
three R’s of table-settings — Rela- lore to study line arrangements.
tionship,Restriction and Resem- All members are invited. The hoi^
blance — by demonstratingin a ticulture study class will meet at
series of settings combinations of the home of Mrs. Jerena Rooks on
colored cloths, china and crustal Feb. 12.
which gave pleasing effects. Mrs. On Feb. 13, the Garden club is
Barton suggested using foliagear- invitedto a luncheon meeting of
rangements at Easter time in the Grand Rapids Woman’s City
grays and wine as well as green. club to hear Prof. Weldon of MichiClear glass circular place mats gan State college speak on "Conover interestingprinted material tinuous Bloom in the Garden.” On
also were illustrated.
March 5, the club program will, be
Miss Lida Rogers, vice presi- "Operation Face-Lift,” study of
dent, who presided and welcomed what is being done toward conserguests, thanked Mrs. J. J. Brower vation in the Holland area.

Riemerema,principal at
Holland high school, today anJ. J.

12A—

Aged Holand
Gets

"Ingenuityand imaginationin for arranging the program. Hostour table-settingstell our guests esses for the afternoon were Mrs.
how we live/’ Mrs. William H. Bar- James Brooks and Mrs. Edward
ton of Lansing told Holland Tulip Brolin.

Semester

nounced the honor

Monday

Art of ‘Gracious Dining9

Announced for
First

Celebrates 85th Birthday

Brusse,

who

spends his winters

in Texas, is visitinghis son, Les-

who lives at 4326 Ocean Dr.
spends evei^ winter in Texas,
formerly visiting Houston when
his son lived there.
ter,

He

Brusse travels to and from
Texas via bus because "it’s more
comfortableand I see the nicer
sections of towns that way."
He has been an ardent fisherman all his life but his birthday
marked his first experiencein
wading out into the water to do
his casting.
Since catching the two redfish
he thinks Corpus Christiis a fisherman’s paradise."
The above information and an
accompanying picture of father
and son appeared in the Feb. 4
issue of The Corpus Christi Times.

voung Ricky to putting the key
>ack into the lock, to no avail.
Finally she coaxed him to go intq
the bqdroom and give the key to
her through the window, the only
window open in the house. That
worked!

Zeeland

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Blauwkamp,
McKinley Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Huyser, Park St., recently
Holland hospitalhas received
spent two weeks in Florida. They
another $100 gift from the H.H.
visitedDr. and Mrs. J. A. Van
Burtts of Stamford, Conn. Mrs.
Key
and Mr. and Mrs. Cone DykBurtt was a patient in the hospiMr*. Gerrit J. Ovenvay
Carolyn Meurer, Marlene Wittig,
well
at
New Port Richey and also
tal
for
a
short
time
one
summer
With
the
completion
of
the
Monday
marked
the
85th
Whitefleet,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Peter
Ruth Wendt.
polio campaign, everybody In Hol- three or four years ago and she birthday anniversary of Mr*. Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mr*. Garry Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Branderhorst
5 A’s, Other Marks B
land is now thinking of Nether- and her husband were impressed
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Smollegon
12A— Ronald Den Uyl, Frank
Gerrit J. Overway of 167 East Overway and Mr. and Mr*. Maur- at Englewood, Fla.
ice Overway, all of Holland, HerMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Walters,
(Bulford photo) lands Relief. And what worthy with the service. It is the third
Klom parens; 12B— Kenneth BrumMiss Ann Woodwyk, daughter and earrings were a gift from the causes both are! It seems some- or fourth time they have sent 17th St. In celebrationof the oc- man Overway and Mr. and Mre. Lincoln Ave., and three children,
mel, Joan Fendt, Marvin Israels.
casion she was guest of honor at Dave Overway of Grand Rapids.
Bernice, Linda and Bobby recentMyma Monetza, Ruth Rooks, Earl of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood- baby pink roses and carnations.. how no matter how tight the $100 gifts.
a birthday party at night in
Mre. Overway was bom in the ly visited their children,Sgt. and
There were 110 guests at the budget is, most of us manage to
Welling; 11A— Jim Kuyper; 11B- wyk of 243 East 11th St., became
The Sentinel has received a let- the home of Mr. and Mre. Garry Netherlands and came to this Mrs. Gordon B. Huizenga in Memreception in the church basement. eke out just a little more to help
Florence Becker, Roger Garvelink,
the bride of Jay Smallegan in
ter from William Puckner, 83 68th Overway, 666 Lincoln Ave.
country at the age of 12, having phis, Tenn.
Serving were the Misses Zella somebody in distress.
Marilyn Lam, Diane Osborne, Jane
St., Guttenberg, N. J., who would
Attending will be Mr. and Mrs. lived in Holland and vicinitythe
On Thursday evening, Feb. 12, at
Schaafsma, Jeanie Zeidler; 10B— double ring rites Friday, Jan. 30, Dalman, Rose Staat, Pearl Raak,
The polio campaign had some of like a little help on his hobby Joe Ovenvay, Mr. and Mre. Dick greater part of the time. She is a 8 p.m., an aU-sacred concert will
Barbara Dillberg,Blanche Eding, in Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Gay Bos, Grada Broekhuis and
which is collectingold Reach and Overway, Mrs. Len Overway, Mre. member of Sixth Reformed church be presented at the First Christian
the lighter moments too.
Jane Klaasen, Janice Koeman, formed church. The groom is the Juella Mast
For instance, there was a call Spalding BaseballGuides. These John Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Louis and attends services regularly.
The newlyweds are now at home
Reformed church by the King’s
Junis Kunkel, Janet Larion, Frank son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smalleon route 2, Grand Haven, after to The Sentinel a few days ago are annual&baseball record books
Choralairs, a male chorus from
McCarthy, Kenneth Meyer, Paul gan of route 1, Spring Lake.
Palms, ferns and bouquets of honeymooning in Chicago. For go- from Lloyd Van Lente who said which were published yearly beGrand Rapids. The concert is sponScott, Paul Vander Maat
he — not his wife — baked the prize tween 1876 and 1941 and are now
mums, lilies and snapdragons pro- ing away, the bride wore a brown
sored by Christian School Circle
S A's, Other Marks B
winning cake in the contest at out of pront. He is having diffiNo. 6.
12A— Joyce Van Langevelde ; 12B vided a setting for the rites, read two-piece dress with beige accesVans. It was Lloyd who received culty completing his set and
by
the
Rev.
Arthur
Hoogstrate.
sories.
Mrs. Simon Warmenhoven will
—Norman Boeve, Elaine Botsis,
<From Monday’s Sentinel)
the box of cake mix and designed would appreciate having anybody
Mary Lou Buis, Russell Busscher, Earl Chapel, soloist, sang “0 Pro- The bride has been employed at the cake to resemble an iron lung. write him if they have any copies
Admitted to Holland hospital present a book review at North
Street Christian Refromed church
-Joanna Fisher, Carolyn Jaehnig, mise Me,” ‘'Because"and ”0 Per- H. L. Friedlen and Co. The groom His wife didn’t know anything to offer.
Justice
Friday were Mre. Christine Appleon Thursday evening, March 19, at
Richard Klann, Cynthia Schaap, fect Love." Harold Jay Reenders is employed by Ryzenga Lumber about it. Yet, somehow it was her
dom, 198 West 17th St.; Harlan 7*^5. The meeting is in charge of
Co.
Uiella Smeenge, Arloa Smit, Mar- was organist
Laff for the day:
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
name which headed the list of
Miss Joyce Meeusen and MarPre-nuptial showers for the
Circle No. 4 of the Golden Hour
jorie Weller; 11A— Nick Havinga;
prize winners.
The tennis court of the high George V. Hoffer, Grand Haven Jurries, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
vin
Smallegan
attended
the
couple
society of that church.
bride
were
given
by
Misses
Zella
HB— Glenn Arendsen, Paul BeuMinnie
Knoll,
316
Lincoln
Ave.;
Lloyd is a little dubious about school adjoins the grounds of the justice of the peace for 14 years
At the recent meeting of the Zeekema, Mary Ellen Bowman, Jane as maid of honor and best man. Dalman and Pearl Raak; Mrs. G. the prize. Mrs. Van Lente received church rectory and occasionally
died Saturday night of a heart Mrs. Joyce Hambeig, 22| West land Lions club, a native of Korea,
The bride's satin gown with Klingenberg,Mrs. B. Hokse and
Boyd, James Clark, PatriciaHole,
a snazzy new iron. If Lloyd should exuberant youngsters whammed attack at his home, 720 Washing
17th St.; Preston Bos, 1449 South
Bun Ki Han, a Hope college stuBeryl Harrington,Nancy Maatman, Peter Pan collar and beaded pearl Mrs. J. Vander Kolk; Mrs. Peter claim it, the missus might have tennis balls over the fence onto
ton St. He had been in ill health Shore Dr.; Mrs. Hazel Dykstra,
dent, was guest speaker. He disCarol Plakke, Mary Ellen Schro- trim was made by her mother. Smallegan and Mrs. Willard Smal- ideas of turning over the wash the trim lawns of the rectory.
for
nine
years.
He
wa*
46
years
701 136th Ave.; Mrs. Gertrude cussed conditions in Korea since
tenboer, Blaine Timmer, Iris Van- She carried a white Bible with legan of Grand Haven, Mrs. Mar- basket. Sometimes you just can’t After few weeks a player chasing old.
den Bos, Dave Van Vuren, Beverly white roses. Her pearl necklace tin Reenders and Mrs. Albert win!
a stray ball came face to face Widely-known for his work with Keinheksel, 83 East 38th St.; the beginning of the war and told
Veen, Paul Wiegerink;lOB-Paul and carried a colonial bouquet of Meeusen of Grand Haven, and
with a large sign on the grounds, the Fraternal Order of Eagles, he Hqrry Cook, 217 West 14th St.; about the customs, language, edugroom.
Mrs. Peter Smallegan and Mrs.
Elzinga, Kenneth Fehring, Darlene
In participatingin the Mothers "No Trespassing." The sign came was secretary of the local Eagle Ray Dannenberg, route 4; Wil- cation and religion of the natives.
Miss Meeusen wore a green taf- Arnold Smallegan of Grand HavGroters, John Kolean, Robert
March last Saturday night, Mrs. down overnight, however, when Aerie, past worthy president and liam Gleason, 2081 West 32nd St.; He came from Korea six months
Overway, Dwayne Trimpe, Carl feta gown with matching bolero en.
W. F. Roser got some help from the tennis club erected its own former treasurer of the local or- Ellen Taylor, 21 East 28th St; ago and he interestinglytold of
personal experiences. He was preVer Beek, Alice Hacklander.
the family dachshund Heidi who sign directly opposite. Their sign der and a trustee of the state Mark Tharp, 175 East 15th St.
sented by Otto Bosma, program
1 A, Other Marks B
wore a sign on her long low-slung read: "ForgiveU* Our Trespass- Eagles. He also was second vice
Discharged Friday were Mrs. chariman. A news quiz waa held by
body, "I’m helping, won’t you?" es."
12A— Mary Lou Van Dyke; 12Bpresident of the Michigan Assocra Chris De Vries and baby, 279 West
Joe Newell, tail twister. William
Sylvia Achterhof, John Angus,
Several householdsinvited Heidi
tion of Justicesof the Peace.
19th St.; Marjorie Dykema, Mus- Courier was receiveda* a new
Shirley An ties, Janioe Boersma,
into the house, and one place
He
was
an
active
member
of
the
Local Walther Leaguers
kegon; Mrs. Leo Meyer, route 4. member. The meeting was in
Heidi even romped with another
Ronald Boeve, Sally Copeland, Jill
Presbyterianchurch, whkh he
Admitted Saturdaywere George
dog.
Heidi
is
owned
by
Diane
and
Crawford, Marilyn Driscoll, Robert
Attend Zone Conference served as a member of the board Tien, 668 Central Ave.; Mrs. Char- charge of Henry A. Geerlings,club
Woman’s
Literary
club
house
Kaepemik, accompanied by Maj^ Pamela Roser. Mrs. Roser called
Linn, Shirley Oetman, Joyce Sharof trustees. He was assistant les Brinklow, route 2; Patrioia president.
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 11,
on
homes
on
Lawndale
Ct
was
crowded
to
capacity
for
the
knd, Shirley Smith; HB-Herma
jorie Zickler. Mary Ann CumerOn Sunday afternoon, a group treasurer of the church and a SunJackson, 264 Maple Ave.; Marian the bi-monthlymeeting of the
Boeve, Donna Hoogerhyde, Leo annual Camp Fire Valentine Tea ford providedthe musical backof 17 Walther leaguers of Zion day school teacher for several
Kay Lucas, 321 West 28th St.; Western Michigan Fire Chiefs asThe wind was mighty strong Lutheran church attended the years.
Jungblut, Earl Kleinheksel,Phyllis Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to
ground during the tea.
Cheryl Ann Kraal, 367 Central sociation will be held in Zeeland
last
Saturday
night,
and
Mrs.
Kruithof,Marilyn Nyhoff, Jane 4:30. Attending were seventh and
Bom Dec. 11, 1906, in Pe-toskey, Ave. (discharged same day).
winter conferenceof Grand RivMrs. Carroll Noriin’s group, the Russell Reidsma, 314 West 15th
City Hall. At 12:30 the group will
Scully, Julie Smith, Dwayne Teu- eighth grade Camp Fire Girls,
er Valley zone at Our Redeem- Mr. Hoffer came to Grand Haven
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. meet for dinner in the City Hall
sink, Marilyn Timmer, Arleeq Van ninth grade Horizonettes, their Han-Tay-Wee group of Federal St., had a little trouble when the er’s Lutheran church in Muske- in 1927. On March 1, 1935, he
married Eleanor Vander Noot. Junior Talsma and baby, 595 East auditorium. The associationis
Duren; 10B— Bill Bremer, Marcia leaders,mothers and honored school, acted as hostesses for the wind blew two crisp $1 bills from gon.
day and were in charge of food ar- her hand as she was putting them
They
would have observed their Eighth St.; Mre. Arthur Ham- made up of 33 counties with meetClanton, Mari Lou Hindert, Jim guests.
An invitation to the spring rally
into
the
polio
jar.
She
had
to
rangements.
TVy
were
assisted
18th
wedding anniversary next berg, 221 West 17th St.; Harlan ings held bi-monthly in cities of the
Highlight of the decorations
Lafferty,Shirley Meiste, Mary Lou
on May 17 was extended by St.
Jurries, route 1, Hamilton; Ray district upon invitation of the local
Pierson, Fred Roth, Isla Sweet, was a lovely red valentine table in the kitchen by Mrs. Louis chase them around the house be- John’s Lutheran church of Ionia. month.
Dannenberg, route 4; Mrs. Clara chief. John Van Eden, Zeeland fire
fore
they
were
captured.
“EveryStempfly
and
Mrs.
John
Kobes,
Mr.
Hoffer
was
an
agent
for
cloth
edged
with
white
doilies,
Shirley Volkema, Marilyn Van
The Lutheran summer camp of
Elferdink,
342 River Ave.; chief is in charge of arrangements.
body
in
my
block
was
very
willing
board
members.
Mrs.
William
Van
the
World
Insurance
Co.
and
the
Wyk, John Vanden Bos, Marilyn made by Mrs. Donald Jencks. The
the zone is scheduled for July 19.
Mre. Everett Vanden Brink, Emmett Cox, of the Western AcJ. M. Wilson Insurance Co.
Vanden Bosch, Elizabeth Ver Hey, centerpiece was an attractivear- Howe and Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and happy to contribute,"ahe
The local group left early to
said.
Survivingare the wife; three 217 160th Ave.; Mr*. Ru- tuarial Bureau, who is on the staff
rangement of red carnations and were co-chairmen for the event.
Marcia Welch.
attend a league meeting at the lodaughters,Janice, Kathryn and dolph Bilek, 151 North 129th Ave.; ot the Firemen'sInstructor’sConwhite mums. Mrs. Richard Van
All B’s
On the newest crisis in the cal church and discussion con- Ann; two sons, Robert and Ralph, Terry Lee Caauwe, route 4; Mrs. ference annually held in Memphis,
12A— Roger Kolean; 12B - Caro- Dyke and Mrs. John Bouwman Student Nurse Writes
Netherlands,Mayor Harry Har- tinued on a talent festivalto be all at home; his mother, Mrs. M. Forrest Blackburn,256 East Tenn., ha* been secured as main
poured.
Mrs.
William
Van
Howe’s
lyn Alexander, Luella Bosma,
of the Moose rington Friday received a letter held in Conklin on April 26 and B. Eastman of Gobles; a sister, 14th St.; Miss Marian Kay Lucas, speaker.
Douglas Craig, Eugene Dams, group, the Wahanka girls, were in To
from a Rochester, N. Y., resident the league’ birthday celebration Mre. Burt Kurburski of Harbor 321 West 28th St.; Miss Patricia The meeting will be in charge of
charge
of
decorations.
Wesley Drost, John Klaasen, Don
inclosing $5 with the message: I on May 23. Main discussion con- Springs, and a brother, Ralph Jackson, 264 Maple Ave.
Sharon
Crawford,
as
mistress
Women
of
the
Moose
had
a
Chief Harry Rid of Muskegon
Peffers, Geraldine Skorske. Connie
Admitted Sunday were George Heights. He is head of the associaregular
meeting
at
the
lodge
hall hope your city is already planning ceroed the fun fesi, to be held in Schluttenhofer of^Grosse He.
of
ceremonies,
welcomed
the
Tuinsma; 11B — Hermina BecksMarch,
with
proceeds
to
be
used
ways to build the dikes and start
Steketee, 72 West 11th St.; Mrs. tion. Wives of attending firemen
voort, Evelyn Dykhuis. Edmond guests. A piano solo, "Malaguena," Wednesday evening. Co-workers the tulips growing again in Flood- for recreationalequipment.
Peter Vande Wege, 240 West 20th will be taken on an inspectiontour
received a letter from Marietta
Measom, Helen Vander Haar, Lois was played by Marcia Bouws.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger William Veurink, 77,
St.; Mrs. Jack Dykstra, 552 Elm- of th^Herman Miller Furniture Co.
The
new
executive director, Mrs Elgerema, their student nurse, ed Holland overseas. Here is my
Ver Hulst, Joyce Ver Scure; 10Bdale Ct.; James Schurman, 614 plant while the business session is
who told otf her activities at contribution.” It was signed by were welcomed as counselors for Dies Unexpectedly
Judith Houtman. Glenn Mulder, Andries Steketee, received an enRuth Nikrant, 200 Culver Road, the local group.
Lincoln Ave.; Mre. Dick Olsen, held for the men. They will be
thusiasticwelcome. She replaces Hackley hospital.
Janet Van Huis, Mary Lou Van
ZEELAND
(Special — William 478 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Walt- shown the line of ultra modern
Mrs
Albert Timmer, who has reEarlier this month, Women of Rochester.
Putten and Lila Veldheer.
Veurink, 77, of route 3, Holland, er Nykamp, 349 Lakewood Blvd.; furniture being constructed,
signed after eight years of ser- the Moose of local chapter 1010
Sometimes even going to the Miss Anna Van Leeuwen
died unexpectedly at his home Miss Nola Jurries, 743 Astor Ave.; ed.
vice. Mis. Timmer was unable to took part in the mid-winterconattend the tea because of illness. ference in Grand Rapids. Mrs. front porch to get your Sentinel is Engaged to Bryant Brock
Sunday evening as he was prepar- Conrad Zeedyke, 1737 Perry St.
The following delegateschosen
'Forest
Also introduced was Mrs. James Sena Lanning, college of regents a hazard. At least, Mrs John
ing to go to the evening church Discharged Sunday were John recentlyto serve two years will atK.
Ward,
new
president
of
the member of Holland chapter, re- Wadsworth found it so on one
H. De Feyter, 303 West 19th St.; tend the county GOP convention at
The engagement of Miss Anna service.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ceived her stole during the ses- occasion last week when in that Van Leeuwen to Byrant Brock
Surviving are the wife, Mary; a James Schripsema, 312 West 21st Grand Haven today: George M.
A committee composed of Mrs Holland Camp Fire Council.
Leaders of each Camp Fire and sion. Holland chapter also took short space of time her 20-month- has been announced by her daughter, Mrs. Ben Rooks of Hol- St.; Mrs. Lawrence Priem, route
Lester Vande Bunte. Mrs. Mabel
Van Peursem, Anthony Mulder,
old son Ricky locked the door and mother, Mrs. Del Van Leeuwen of land; two sons, Gerrit J. and Abe 4; Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel, 83
charge of balloting.
Roelofs. Mrs. Marie Klooster,Mrs. Horizonettegroup introduced
Nick Cook, Mrs. Joan Danhof,
At Wednesday'smeeting, it was took the key out of the lock. Mre. route 1, Holland. Mr. Brock is the Veurink of Holland; 12 grandchil- East 38th St.; Mrs. Harold Den
John De Witt and Mrs. Eudora their group presidents, who in
Corey Van Koevering, C. J. YnteSprik have been out several af- turn presented their honored announced that committee chair- Wadsworth, coatless and hatless son of Mr*. Eureka Brock of Hart, dren; five great grandchildren, Houter, 135 West 11th St.; Mr*. ma, Mrs. Alice De Free, Mrs.
guests.These we, re women chosen men will meet Feb. 16 at the on a cold raw day, tried to talk Mich.
and a brother, Walter of Holland. Robert Koppenaal and baby, route Laura Verplank, George Van Koeternoons viewing new organs in
6; Mrs. Ted Derks, Hamilton; vering, Howard C. Miller, Mrs.
•urrounding churches. This com- lor their contributions to Camp home of Mrs. Florine Berkey.
Fire, to civic welfare and for ex- Hostesses for the evening were
Miss Jeanette Veltman, 136 West Florence Dickman, William H. Van
mittee has been appointed by Rev,
member* of the ritual committee,
18th St.
Van Dyken and the local consis- traordinary homemaking.
Loo and Miss Yvonne De Jonge.
A sextet, Jamie Mason, Carol Mesdames Maxine Den Uyl, MilHospitalbirths include a son, Wives or husbands are guests at
tory members.
Cook,
Cora
Kaepemik,
Joyce
Weldred
Cunningham,
Lila
Wheaton
Thomas Robert, born Friday to the pre convention dinner at Hotel
Men’s fellowship mot on ThursMr. and Mrs. Robert Ondra, 24
day evening in the church base- ters. Carol Piers and Sheryl Van- and Edith Webbert. Prizes were
Schuler at 6:30. State Supreme
East 13th St.; a daughter,Pati Court Justice John R. Dethmers
ment. Rev. Van Dyken was the den Bosch, sang ‘‘Stardust,’’ ac- awarded to Mrs. Lucy Fisher,
.Sii1 F9 ^
f
Mr*. Lik Wheaton and Bea Johncompanied
by
Sheridan
Shaeffer.
Sue, born Saturday to Mr. and and Mrs. Dethmers, formerly of
•peaker,speaking on the Scrip"My Hero" was sung by Cora son.
tures.
Mrs. Clarence Bruursema, who Zeeland, are guests of honor.
live on route 4; a son, ThomThe Light Bearers society met
on Thursday afternoon in the
as B., bom Saturday to Mr. and
Joe Dubbink, 62, Diet
church basement.
Mrs. Bernard Swieringa, 134 East
Sanger; 11B— Phyllis Brink, Arlene
De Cook, Carol Harrington, Stanley
Harrington, David Jalving, Marlene Joostbems, Norman Overway,
Phyllip Rathke, Mary Van Dyke;
10B— Marsha Borr, Sonja Bouwman, Carol Ann Cook, Myma Cook,
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Heart Attack Fatal
For
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Camp Fire Girls Give
Annual Valentine Tea
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Engaged

Mrs. Henry Yntema Went

to

Grand Rapids on Saturday morning by ambulance to St. Mary's
hospital where Xrays will be
taken of a fractured hip she received in a fail at her home.
On Friday afternoon several

At

Home

in

f!|-

iR ’

S'

si

lixivia

Hamilton

HAMILTON

(Special)

-

18th St.; a son, Dennis Paul, bom
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Vander Ploeg, 88 East 30th St.; a
daughter bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Albertu*Knoll, route 1; a

Joe

Dubbink, 62, died at his home,
route 2, Hamilton, Saturday at
11

p.m

following

a

lingering ill-

son bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Pedro Beltran, 204 West 10th St.;
twin daughters,Debra Lee and
Diane Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Garold Marsh, 183 West
10th St.; a daughter bom today
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Manting,
89 East 31st St.
Zeeland
Birthi in Huizinga Memorial

ness.

Surviving are the wife Henrietta; four daughters, Mr*. Harry
Staal of Drenthe and Sylvia, Gertrude and Serena at home; seven
sons, Justin and Leon of Holland
and Henry of Overisel and Theodore, Howard, Ronald and Russelll
at home; *wo sisters, Mre. Fanny
Sal of Hamilton and Mre. Hattie
Timmer of Hamilton and four
grandchildren.

local relativesspent the afternoon
celebrating the birthday anniversary of Mrs. Henry Yntema at her
home here. They also enjoyed a
potluck dinner at noon.

Mrs. Nora Cook, Mrs. Jack
Nvenhuis,Mm. Muriel Baron and
Mrs. Dorothy Di Kieine spent
Wednesday in Zeeland attending
the lesson on Home Economics.
The lesson was on " Discipline in
the Home.'’
The neighbor women of Mrs.
Henry; Vande Bunte surprised her
^wiih a welcome party last Wednesday Afternoon at her home

hospital include a daughter, Carol
Jean, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.

John Berens of Hudsonville;a
daughter, Gail Irene, bom Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. GArit Kickover,
route 2, Hudsonville.

Fined for Tipsy Driving

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

John Owens, 31, Grand Rapids,
was arrested Frday night by

here.

Plana are being considered to
remodel the present YMCA hall.
*n»e committee in charge is Dr.
Miss Dorothy Wyngorden
Melvin Klooster, Howard Vande
Mr. and Mre. Joseph Ettema of
Bunte and Glen Sprik.
Zeeland announce the engagement
The condition of Walter Van of their daughter,Miss Dorothy
Dam remains about the same., Wyngarden, to Philip Smallegan,
s being cared for at his borne SN. sot of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Smalleganof Forest Grove.
s

Michigan state police in Polkton
township for driving an automobile while under the influence
of intoxicating liquors. He was
arraigned before Justice Fred
Workman of Spring Lake and
fined $90, ordered to spend five
days in Jail and pay court costs
of $5.40.

Engagement Told

Groeneveld-Peterson
* *

V

wm u

.%

Boy Scout Week

Chippewa
and many specialevents are

i« being observed In

district Feb. 7 to 13

planned to mark the 43rd birthday anniversary of
the Boy Scout movement Scouts and their leaders
will call attentionto the many worth-while projects undertaken by scout*.Among them are outdoor activities such as hlkss, ovsrnlght camping

trips, cooking over an opsn firs, etc„ even

camping

outdoors during ths wintsr auch at shown abovs.
Ths boys ars members of Troop 12, Trinity Roformed church, and ths picture was taken on a recent overnight hike. Left to right ars: Tom-Antles,
K-lth Miller,Stuart Volkers and Garry Vandenberg, Jr.

Engagement Announced
Mrs. Anna Groeneveld, route 4,
announcesthe engagement of her
daughter, Wilma, to Louis Peterson of Grand Rapid*, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claus Carlson, route 2,
—
a i*»*« spring wedding
isr being planned.

Ml** Cecilia Van Drunen
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Drunen
of 475 Central Ave., announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Cecilia Van Drunen, to Fred

Voetberg son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theo Voetberg of route 4, HolUnd.
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Dutch Extended
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Recomposed Photo

Destroys Church

Ahna

In

Hope

college set its sights on
basketballwins this week
that would assure the Dutchmen
of at least a tie for the MIAA

Grand Rapids

GRAND RAPIDS,

two

Mifch.

-

A
Holland Ohrtetian’scage squad

five-alarm blaze destroyed the
Central Reformed church In downtown Grand Rapids Tuesday, causing damage estimated at $300,000
and injury to three firemen.

cage title,after defeating a firedup Alma team on the small Ahna
floor Saturday night 79-67.
Coach John Viosser’s charges
tangled with Adrian Tuesday and
with Albion on Saturday.
Apparently humiliated by an
earlier loss to Olivet last week,
Alma was an inspired ball club
Saturday night and gave the
Dutchmen almost all they could
handle on the hardwood. Hope led
through most of the first half, but
Alma rallied to tie the count at
32-32 at halftime.
As the third quarter opened, the
Soots got hotter and raced out
to a six-point lead, with the partisan crowd visibly rattling the
league-leadingDutch cagers. But
then came a break for Hope that
proved the turning point of the

game.

WS

Five Generations on

five-AlannFire

To Annex League
Win From
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put on a subeib exhibitionof control basketball before a packed
Aitnorj’ Tuesday night to wallop
a highly rated St. Joseph quintet
56-38. The victory was Christian’s
zecond over the Bear* this season
*nd 14th in 15 atari*.
Christiannever trailed,although
k wasn't until the final quarter
that the Maroons turned the contest into a near rout. Coach Art
Tula used 11 men— one of the few
times this sewn that he has had
occasion to do so.

Ten pumpers, three aerial trucks
and a squad truck were employed
in fighting the roaring flames which
were brought under control after
threatening nearby homes for two
hours.

None of the three firemen was
considered criticallyinjured. Edward Krzenski, 30, fell 15 feet from
a roof. Clarence Morrow, 31, and
Abe King, 25, were injured when
struck by falling debris and bricks.
The church was locatedon Fountain St. and Barclay Ave., just a
short distance from the

city’s

business district.

Fire Chief Frank Burns, who
estimated the damage, said the

»

flames, which at times shot several
hundred feet in the air and attracted thousands of spectators to the
scene, apparentlystarted in the
basement of the two-story brick
structure.
The fire started about 5 a.m.
and was brought under control
about 8 a.m.
Pastor of the church is Dr. John
A. Dykstra and assistantpastor is
the Rev. Maurice Marrus. Both are
Hope college graduates.

Although the Dutchmen were
full strength only the first
quarter and part of the last, thfy
gave a convincing display of b«ketball. Once again the foul menace plagued the Maroons with
Center Ken Scholten collecting
four in the first stanza and Earl

at

.

Schlpper, four by the third period.
Mrs. Copieman Surroundedby Her Family
ConsequentlyTul* was forced to
This five generation picture was ! granddaughter, great granddaugh- the photo.
juggle the lineup considerably.
achievedwhen two pictures were ter and great great grandson was
Mrs. Copieman who has 12 chilOne of the feature* of the game
blended together by a California taken in Holland more than a year dren, also has two sisters, Mrs.
was the poise and ball handling of
photographer. Shown left to right ago when Mrs. Copieman, now a
Clara Windemullerof Holland and
the Hollanders. Time after time
are Mrs. Cal Van Wieren, Mrs. G. resident of Compton, Calif.,' visitMrs. Ida Dykema of Denver, Colo.,
Copieman, Ronnie Van Wieren, ed here. The picture was then sent formerly of Holland, and a brother, one of the guards whipped a clever
pa* into a pivot man, who in
Mrs. Tom Beyer and Mrs. Mary to Mrs. Bowie, in Santa Barbara,
Andrew Tjepkema, living In Zee- turn set up an easy score. The
Bowie.
Calif., daughter of Mrs. Copieman, land. There are 19 grandchildren,
A picture of Mrs. Copieman, for- who through special photographic 29 great grandchildrenand five win, one of Chriatian’sfinest of
the season, was strictly a team efmer resident of Holland, with her work had her picture blended into great great grandchildren.
fort even though it had its indi-

'

John Brannock. playing at
guard, tried a lob pass to Bob
Hendrickson,under the » basket.
But the pass was a littlehigh and
instead of going to the Hope center, it hit the rim and bounced
through the nets for a field goal.
This seemed to relieve the pressure on Hope, who ralliedto tie
the count at 45-45 and then went
vidual scoring stars.
ahead 54-48 at the third quarter,
The mooth functioning Christwith Brannock sparking the drive.
ian offense almost tends to outHope held this margin the rest
shine the Dutch defense, but only
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of the fourth quarter until the
Mr. ond Mrs. Willis Driesengo
(From Friday’s ftentlael)
10 St. Joe Meld goals speaks for
A
daughter,
Patricia
Ann,
was
closing minutes of play, when
A special school meeting was itself. The Dutchmen were aH
(Bulford photo) Mrs. Hattie Brower
born to Mr. and Mrs. . Claries
Coach Visser ordered the stall.
Following a southern wedding Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga
held at the West OHve church over the nigged . Bears, batting
Dies at Zeeland Home
Plummer in the Douglas hospital
by
The increased final total came on trip, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Drie- of 349 Maple Ave.
Jan. 27, to discuM the school situ- down many would-be baskets.
on
Thursday,
Jan.
29.
foul shots as Alma pressed to get senga now am at home at lf>8t
After the -wedding ceremony,a
ation. The majority pretent voted Ron Nykamp particularlywas a
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
the
West 18th St. They were married reception for 80 guests was held
ALLEGAN
(Special) — City for a united school. School Comtroublemakerfor the St. Joe ofHattie Brower, 73, wife of Peter have received word of the birth of
Brannock proved the top Hope Jan. 16 at the parsonageof the at The Marquee.
Manager P. H. Beauvaisrevealed missioner Jennie Kaufman aug fense. Actuallythe Bean never
performer, banging through 23 Rev. C. G. Reynen, who performBoth Mr. and Mrs. Driesenga Brower, died Tuesday evening at a new grandson, born recently Monday that Clarence Wise, a gested that the local school board Cot a auatained offensivedrive
points for high scoring honors, ed '.he ceremony
are graduatesot Holland high her home, 61 West Main Ave., fol- to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater
have a meeting with other disHendrickson,with 20 points
The bride is the former Lois school. The bride is employed at lowing a lingeringillness.She was in Detroit. His name is Philip life-long Allegan resident, had tricts to discuss the poatMty at going, other than a foul shooting spree In the third period.
agreed to accept the combined job
next in line, and these two tall De Jonge, daughter of Mr. and Peoples State bank and the groom
Lee.
uniting. Representatives at seven
born in Graafschap to the late
Particularlypleasing to Tub
Dutchmen were the sparkplugs Mrs. Myron De Jonge of route 1. is a co-ownerof Columbia Cleanof
city
assessor,
building
inspector
The Woman’s Society of Chrisdistricts will be invited to attend was the manner in which his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Leisman.
m the last half drive. Jerry Jacob- Holland. The groom’s parents are ers.
tian Service will meet with Mrs. and member of the Board of Sup- a meeting held Feb. 16. The place
squad ran over the various Bear
She was a member of Third Chrisson turned in an outstanding job
James Lamb next Tuesday, Feb. ervisors.
for the meeting has not been de- defenaea.Onoa Dave Schreur and
tian Reformed church.
on both defense and offense and
10, with Mrs. Clare Wolters, ascided upon. Rolland Strofie at Merte Van Dyke had forced the
Wise, the son of a former maySurviving are the husband;sevracked up 15 points.
Two Holland Youths
sistant hostess. Mrs. Qrrin Ensthe state Department at Public Bear defense to date in with
or and himself long interested in
en daughters, Mrs. Russell HuxFor Alma, little guard George
Instruction wiM speak at the three outcourt swishers, the Holfield Jr., will conduct devotions
Held on Check Counts
civic affairs, recently closed out a
table and Ann Brower of Zeeland,
Fox again was terrific, both on
and the lesson W'ill be presented food market which had been oper- meeting.
lander! were off to their pa* and
Marie Brower of Grand Rapids,
offense and defense. He also pacMm. Abel M. Berkompas has re- cut game.
The Holland police department Mrs. Eugene Bauman of Dearborn. by Mrs. Richard Crev.
ated by him and his father for
ed the scorers with 18 points.Oncovered sufficientlyfrom her reThe PTA of the Union school more than 50 years.
Only on the boards did the tallacted as an arresting agency for Mrs. Alvin Bowrman, Mrs. Lloyd
ly five Akma players,the starting In
cent illne* to be back home with er Bean make M rough for the
will be held Friday evening, Feb.
He succeeds Guy Teed who re- her family.
team, broke into scoring column.
departmentsfrom two other cities Schurman and Mrs. CliffordCun- 6. Pot luck supper at 6:30 will be
Maroons. With two 6’5" boys leadsigned the assessors job Jan. 1 to
Accuracy from the free throw
ningham of Holland; two sons,
The Shooting Stars invaded during the week-end.
The women of West OHve school ing the way, the tocab had plenty
followed
by
moving
pictures by move into the position of probaWilliam
of
Holland
and
Lee
of
line also helped the Hope cause, first place, in the seventh grade
districthave organizeda society
Local officers picked up Ivan
tion officer and friend of the to help raise funds tor the local of trouble and actually lost conThe Dutch outscored Alma only Saturday recreation basketball Schrotenboer, 20, of 29 East 34th Ortonville; 12 grandchildren; one H. W. Naughtin oi Saugatuck.
trol in spurts in the second and
The Unity club met Wednes- court under Circuit Judge Ray25-24 on field goals, but Hope league last week with a 23-19 win St., and turned him over to Grand great grandchild; two sisters, Mrs.
school. Officers elected are Mrs third quartan, with SchoHen
day
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Grace
mond
L.
Smith.
hit 29 of 40 free throws while over previously undefeated Lakers
Albert Walcott and Mrs. Jennie
Doris Berkompas, president, Mrs
Rapids police, who wanted him on
Although the work as assessor Helen Gsrtrecht,vice president; sidelined. One of the beat piayen
Alma colleAed only 19 of 40 at Junior high gym. The two a bad check charge.
Dyke of Holland;a brother, Joe Hamlin. Mrs. Anna Eaton, prothe court was St. Joe's Nate
charity
teams now share the lead.
Wolma of Grand Rapids, and a gram leader .had for her topic will be new to Wise. Beauvais Mrs. Frances Remmler, treasurer; on
Also arrested here was Russell
Duncan who do* practicallyall
’Lincoln.'’
In other MIAA games Saturday, For the scrappy Shooting Stars
said his appointment "couldn’t Mrs. Anne PoHch, secretary. The
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Minnie Wolma
Picard. Jr., 19, of 180 West 21st
Ganges Community Grange will come at a better time." The city organization is oaHed the WOS of the plMnaUng for the Bean.
of Denver, Colo.
Kalamazoo stayed in the running it was Aronds who led the scorSt., who was being sought by poHe Mt for 14 markers despite a
by dumping Albton. while Adrian jng with 10 points, tfhile Gary
Funeral services will be held hold a regular meeting on Friday is planning to have a complete Workers, meaning the Weat OHve
food defensive Job by Van Dyke.
lice in Rockford, 111., also on a
kept pace with a win over Hills- Gibbons topped the Lakers with
Friday afternoon,1:30 at the evening, Feb. 13, and will have new appraisal made of all prop- School workers. The group held a
After Christian had toot away
check charge. Rockford police were
dale.
14.
home and 2 p.m. at Third Chris- for their guest entertainer Johr^ erty by an outside firm. Beauvais benefit sale last week which was t the start on Schreur’* outcourt
due to pick up Picard Monday.
tian Reformed church. Dr. J. H. Stover, who is in charge of the said Wise would work closely with a huge sucqp*. The donations of
Flame Throwers won their third
shooting,the Bean fought back to
Hope (79)
Bruinooge will officiate. Burial California Stra> Corporationof the appraisal engineers and thus the merchants from Grind Haven, narrow the margin to one point
straight game after three barly
FG FT PF TP losses by dumping Midgets 36
will be at Zeeland cemetery. The Fennville, Horticulturist.He will receive the benefit of their ex- Holland, Zeeland and Vocally were
midway in the period. Chrfetian
Jacnteon, T~^]
5 5 5
15
body was to be moved today from show movie pictures on livestock, perience.
Jack Elenbaas had 16 points
moat gratifying. Much needed hd 15*11 at the quarter boro.
Christian
Visaer, f
1
7
5 4
A complete new set of books equipment for the school WiH be The focal* continued to pull
Yntema funeral home to the resid- pest control and seed treatment.
lead the winners, Hilbink’s 14
Hendrickson, «
6 8 3
20
ence, where friends may call from
points kept the Midgets in the
Roderick French has gone to will be set up with a assessment purchased. The women expressed away in the second stanza, bold2
4
Riemersma
1
4
7 to 9 this evening and from 2 Labrador for air service at roll made an a city-wide basis, appreciationto aU thoae who ing a 10-point toad at one stage.
game.
Belem a, g
3 4 4
10
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
In a low scoring contest,BlackGoose Island. He has oeen promot- rather than by wards, according made the sale a suocesa.
By halftime they stiM led 27-18.
Piersna
0 0 2
0
The local postmasterurges ah
hawks won their first game by
ed to captain. His wife and chil- to Beauvais.
Oirtotton had Us troubles in
Adams
0 0 1
0
aliens who have not fitied their
tripping Snake Eyes 18-15. DykCoach John Ham’s Holland Mrs. Katheryn Schmick
dren have left Wyandotte for
the third quarter in more than
9 5 1
Brannock
23
Alien
Address
report
for
1953
to
stra and Paul Elenbaas had six Christian reserve quintet won Ms
Massachusetts where they will
one way. Not only couldn’t they
Rink
0
do so. Anyone who is not a citizen
each for the losers, while the win- first victory in six years over a Dies at Grand Haven
reside for a time until they can
•et their offense choking, but
and living in the U. S. on Jan. they missed 11 out of 14 free
ners^ scoring was evenly divided St. Joseph second team Tuesday
join him.
25 29 24 79
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
1.
1953,
must
submit
an
Alien
adGRAND HAVEN (Special)
with Bolks, Tarnovich and Van night at the Armory when they
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner of
Alma (67)
The school children are comfor- di-esa report. Forma are available throws In the period. St. Joe
Leeuwen each getting four.
trounced the Bears. 47-33. The Mrs. Katheryn Schmick. 61, of 215 Independence, Ind., spent the
meanwhile managed to creep iq>
Sawyer, f
4
10
Standings to date:
win also gave the Dutchmen a Elliot St., Grand Haven, died in week-end with his mother, Mi*. tably housed in the town hall, at the post office.
to six points on two occasions.At
Miller, f
16
when*
classes
were
resumed
after
Carol
Francis,
Betty
Ebei
12-3 mark for season play so far. Muncipialhospital Sunday morn- Leona Warner.
I
Graham, c
6
a two week enforced vacation af- Sandra Shonamon and Raymond the end of the third k waa stfH
Shooting Stars ......... ........5
St. Joe’s pressing tactics proved ing. She was born Aug. 14, 1891,
1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander- ter the fire. Several improvements Goodin, eigth grade studentsat Christian 38-30.
McDonald, g
17
in
Grand
Haven.
She
was
a
memLakers
their
downfall
in
the
second
half
....... 5
1
With the lanky Schofcenback
mark and two children o( Grand were made, including a new chim- Connell school, won the WLS
Fox, g
18
Flame Throwers .... .......3
3 as the Christian guards sneaked ber of Second Reformed church, Rapids were Sunday visitors of
in to start the fourth, the DutchCremmins
0
ney,
to
conform
to
the
state
fire
prize is an album ot spirituals.
Snake Eyes ..
........2
4 past the defense for easy layups. the Missionary society, Social Aid
men spurted to eight straight
Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Larsen, niece and safety laws.
0
Midgets ..............
Jun Buursma had to boom three and Fidelia Bible class of that
4
........2
points and the victory. Using a
Bramble
of
Mrs.
Larsen.0
Mrs
Peter
Kalkman
of
Holland
chtirch.
Blackhawks ............. ........1
5 straight midcourtswishers before
Cancer Film to Feature
rotary ttall, the Dutch control!Donald
Watts,
who
is employ- visited her aunt, Mrs. Henry
Surviving are the husband.
the St. Joe club went into its all
ad
the ball at will and collected
24 19 26 67
George; a daughter, Mrs. Adrian ed at Grand Ledge spent the Redda Tuesday afternoon.
Hospital Unit Program
Eight thousand typos of coal court presi;.
numerous foul shots in the pieMrs.
Fred
Menken
of
Holland
week-end
at
his
home
here.
It was anybody’s ball game Borgman of Grand Haven; 2 sons,
ce*.
were marketed in Britain before
A board meeUng of the Chriatisn
Several Ganges folks attended entertained her sister, Mrs. Sarah
the nationalization of British throughout the first half • with George H. of Sturgis and Robert
Schipper toff on five personals
Farmers week at Michigan State Hasseroot,Shirley and Gordon. Reformed Hospital unit was held
mines. Now only eight types are Christiantrailing most of the of Grand Haven; five grandchilnridway in the final period and
16tli St.
Wednesday.
Friday
night
in
Sixteenth
Street
way. Tiie Maroons were behind dren: her parents. Mr. and Mrs. college last week and attended
in use.
Oliver Banks visited his sister, Christian Reformed church with Duncan with a half minute left
7-4 at the quarter, but managed Henry Kohloff; three sisters, Mrs. the alumni banquet.
Mrs.
Olive Briggs in Grand Ra- Mrs. Fred Klunder, president,in Bob EHto, one of the members of
William
Siefert
and
Elsie
Kohloff
Several children and adults in
to knot the count at 16-16 at
the Bear squad, didn’t play due
pids,
Monday.
charge.
Two
Teams
Post
First
halftime.
of Grand Haven and Mrs. H. J. this area are sick with the flu.
Calvinist
to the flu, aooording to Coach Ray
Pvt. Marvin Hassevoort of
A new charter was discussed and Haack.
The Little Maroons started to Kammeraad of Spring Lake; one
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard Stehle of
Wins in Men’s League
pull away in the third but still brother, Chester, of Grand Haven. Benton Harbor spent the week- Camp Chaffee,Ark., enjoyed a accepted. A program for the first
Christian Mt only 10 out of 29
It took a thrilling overtime vicbrief furlough with his family the big meeting of the year which will
Rites will be held Wednesday end at their home in Ganges.
Two teams scored their first held only a 28-24 lead going into
foul tries compared with St. Joe’s
tory over Hudsonville to do it, but
past week-end.On Sunday after- he held March 5 in Maple Avenue
the final stanza. A 19-point final at 2:30 at Van Zantwick funeral
The Rudolph Schmidgall fam18 out of 30. Schreur led the
16th St. emerged the champion
the season Thursday night
period, however doomed the inva- chapel, with the Rev. F. C Dol- ily were at their farm home here noon his brothers ami sisters Christian Reformed church was
locals with 18 markers, followed
the Young Calvinist"Basketball
regular recreation men’s
gathered
at
his
mother's
home
for
ders.
fin officiating. Burial will be at
planned. It will include a film on
from Chicago for the week-end. a family gathering.
by Schipper with 12. Duncan led
league after tournament finals B. basketball program at Junior
Lake
Forest
cemetery.
Buursma
led
the
Christian
Cancer"
to
be
presented
by
Miss
the Bears with 14.
last
high gym.
A
number of Grangers from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
Nieboer
of
Kathryn Groenevelt, assistant to
The locals face another layoff
The championschalked up three Independents nosed out Kopper scorers with 19 points followed by
Ganges Grange attended the coun- Holland Heights entertained Mr.
Gary Vander Ark and Bill Vry* New Richmond Woman
Miss Rena Boven at the local hoa- of 10 days before meeting Grand
victories in play last week to
33-32, for win No. 1. Huyty conference in Allegan Tuesday and* Mrs. Harvey Hassevoortand pifal.
hof
with
nine
apiece,
John
HeyRapids Christian Feb. 20.
the
s01* with 10 paced the winners,
evening.
Gary Tuesday
A nominating committee was
boer with eight and John Mulder Dies of Heart Attack
Christian (fig)
In the finals on Thursday, after Martin with eight led the losers,
with two. Sinn was high for the
FG F PF TP
trailingHudsonville most of the A11 Americans turned back SnaFENNVILLE (Special) — Mrs.
Schipper*, f
way, 16th came through in the fus 31 '.28 for their first victory, losers with 14.
5 2 5 12
Clara M. Bryan, 53, died unexNykamp, f
3
2 2
final minute to tie the score at 1)0 Vrjes lo<i tha winners with
8
pectedly at her home in New
Scholten, c
4 0 4
33-all and send the game into n*.n0, K. Leeuw topped the losers Former Grand Haven
8
Richmond Monday morning while
Schreur, g
8
2
3
18
overtime. In the overtime 16th wi,h 10doing the family washing. Death
Van Dyke, g
Street dumped in four points I Seven Up nipped Baker Furni- Woman Dies in Iowa
1 4 3
6
was the result of a heart attack.
Shards
0 0 0
while Hudsonvillepushed in ture 31-30. Borr paced the win0
Mrs.
Bryan
was
born
in
ManGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Vander Leek
0 0 1
0
three to make the final count ners with 15, Honing scored 12 for
Ada Van Tol, 87, died Sunday lius township and had lived in
Edewaards
1 0 0
37-36 and give 16th St. the title. the losers.
2
Holtrust
League-leadingRockets raced morning in Grinnell. Iowa. She New Richmond fm 18 years.
1 0 1
Hozee led Hydsonvillewith 18
2
had fractured her hip several Surviving are the husband, WilEssenburg
0 0 0
points,B. Prins led 16th St. with over Yellow Dogs 41-26. Dyer led
0
Myrick
the winners with 12, Japinga had' months ago and was confined to a liam; three daughters, Mrs. Lloyd
11.
0 0 0
0
Lacey
of
Fennville.
TVkres
and
hospitaluntil her death.
The semi-finalsalso were held 11 for the losers.
The 'fifth game, between She was born in Grand Haven, Patricia at home; her father,
23 10 19 56
Thursday. The eventualwinners
($8)
used a slow brand of ball and a Knights and Chris Craft, was can- Jan. 4, 1866. She made her home Frank Higgins of New Pvichmond,
Marquardt,f
0 0 0 0
tight defense to defeat Prospect celled because one of the teams with a niece, Mrs. Roy Mushrush, and three brothers,Rollo, Sr., Roin Grinnell.
bert ‘ and Norman Higgins of
Netoon, f
2 4 1
Park 35-18. Ken Volkema paced failed to show up.
8
Survivingare three brothers, Fennville.
Zuppke, e
16th St. with nine points, Bolfoort
3 4 3 10
Ralph and Arthur of Grand HavDuncan, g
led Prospect with 10.
4 6 5 14
Junior League Completes en, and Nelson of Birmingham,
Btoaon, g
Three games on Tuesday set up
0 2 2
2
Former
Zeeland Man
Ala.; two sisters, Mrs. Frank McShell
the schedule for Thursday. Hud- Plans for Bridge Party
1 1 3
3
Millan and Mrs. Steven Emmett Dies at Home in Denver
Lange
sonvillewith a superior bail team
0 0 1
0
A business and "work" meeting of Duluth, Minn.
Knuth
soundly trounced Bethany 71-25.
0 0 1
0
ZEELAND (Special) - Gerrit
Ruppto
Bethany had been undefeatedin was held at the Woman’s Literary
0 0 0 - 0
Dykgraaf, 45, of Denver, Colo., forZertor
0 1 0 1
league play. Hozee scored 30 Jor club house Tuesday evening by
Holland
Heinz
Employes
mer Zeeland resident, died Sunday
the winners, Wybenga and Boerig- members of Junior Welfare league.
Details were completed for the Get Suggestion Awards
at his home in Denver. The famter each had six for Bethany."
10 18 16 38
ily moved to Denver from Zeeland
ProspectPark squeezed out a benefit bridge party, the new
Albert Daining, employe of the about five years ago because of
hard-fought 25-21 win over Mon- girls’ project, scheduledfor next
Hopkins Voters to Decide
tello Park. Bulthuis led the win- Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. at H. J. Heinz Co. factory in Holland, Mr. Dykgraaf’s health.
ner* with 14, Aoteihof and K. Ny- the Woman’s club house. Mrs. earned the highest suggestion Surviving are the wife, the forLiquor by the Glass Issue
Verne Boersma, and Mrs. Julius award for the month of January mer Anna Van Noord; three sons,
boer each had six for Montello.
HOPKINS (Spedtl)—Hopkins
Sixteenth St. had its own way, Kars ten, co-chairmen, announced with his suggestion which saves Nelson, Nathan and Harvey; four
voters will be asked to decide
rolling over Central Ave. 47-22. final arrangementsfor the party, laundry costs. He received 18.80.
daughters, June, Myrna. Laura and
whether local taverns can sell liqVolkema paced the winners with which is open to the public.
Jeanette Bos of the. local factory Carla, all at home; a brother, MaArticles were made for the received $5 for suggesting a holder rinus. of Eastmanville, and two sisuor by the gla* at the village
17, Lenters had nine for Central.
children’sfair, scheduledfor for spatula in the relish depart- ters, Mrs. Menno Styf of Grandville
election, March 9.
March 28 at the Holland Armory. ment.
The village council decided to
and Mrs. James Haverdink of JenTeacher Tractates Hip
During the business meeting The awards were reported in the ison.
put the question to a vote after
Miss Jeanette Veltman, fourth conducted by Miss Althea Raf- February issue of "The 57 News."
receiving petitions circulated by
Funeral services will be held
grade teacher at Washington fenaud, the league voted to purMike Senik, operator of a local
Friday at 2 p.m. in First Christian
school, is in good condition at chase two cribs for the children’s
tavern.
Reformed church of Zeeland. RelaDirect contributionsfrom local residents to the
Holland hospital where she was ward at Holland hospital. Mrs. J. M. Doesbarg Dies
Club, are presented to Judge vander Moulen by
Candidal* for village offices
tive* are asked to meet in the chaAmerican Relief for Holland fund have now paseed
taken Wednesday afternoon after Joseph Bergman, Jr., reported on
Treaaurer Alice Hacklander (right) and President
J. Marion Doesburg of Milwau- pel basement at 1:30. The Rev.
will be chosen at a non-partisan
the
$1,600
mark,
State
Chairman
Judge
Cornelius
she fractured her right hip in a activitiesof the Hospital Auxili- kee and Plymouth, Wis., died
Marilyn Neff. The cake salo brought in $$7.06.
caucus scheduled for Tuesday,
John Guichelaar will officiate and
vander Meulen said today. The gifts Include a
faU on a walk at the playground. ary. Plans for Junior league Tuesday in the Plymouth, Wis.,
Judge vander Meulen said activitiesaround the
Feb. 17.
burial will be at Zeeland cemetery.
$250
donation
from
a
former
Holland
resident
She was taken to the hospital in program for Woman’s literary’ hospital. Mr. Doesburg was the
state are beginning to function smoothlyand all
The body is at Baron funeral home
who
gave
“very
generously”
to
aid
Dutch
refugees
an ambulance and a cast was ap- dub were announced Ity Mrs. Wil- brother of Miss Kiuie M. Doesreports Indicats Michigan residents are “giving
Bikini atoll has a lagoon
where friends may call Thursday during the war. Proceeds of a cake salt held
with their hearts.”
plied tfMdUy afterward.
liam Beebe.
burg of 33 East 10th St., Holland. afternoon and evening.
Saturday by the Los Fille Harmoneue, Horizon
(Sentinelphoto)
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Sunday School

Zeeland

County Convention

The women of the Second Reformed church will hold a Patriotic tea on Thursday.All members
and friends of the church are invited to attend. Group one of the
Ladies Aid Society will be in
charge and the meeting will be

Lesson
Gives Top Billing

February 15, 1953
Whose b the kingdom
Matthew 21:1-22:14
By Henry Oeertings
For eight Sundays beginning today and continuing to Easter, the
uniform lessons will be based on
Matthew's record of the final period of Jesus' ministry. The signifi-

To Special
GRAND HAVEN

Move
(

Special

held In the FeHowship, hall, Mrs.
Lena Janssen will conduct the
devotional service. Mrs. A. £ngelswill be in charge of the
nursery and mothers are expected to bring their children.
A meeting of the Ottawa County Nureses association was held
at Zeeland City hall on Monday
evening. Dr. Vein Boersma, Hoiland pediatrician,spoke on "Every
day Pediatric Problems.”
A meeting of the Girls’ League
for Service was held in the parlors of the First Reformed chui’ch
on Monday evening. Members of

)-The

Ottawa County Republican convention which attracted more than
100 persona to the court house Monday night unanimously endorsed
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles of
Holland for U. S. Attorney for the
Western Michigandistrictto succeed Democrat Joseph R. Deeb of
Grand Rapids, who offered his
resignation to the new Republican

ma

The Home of the
cance which the gospel writers atHolland City Newt
Publlihed Every Thun- tached to the events of these few
day by the Sentinel crucialdays is revealed in the fact
Printing Co. Office 54-56
Weal Eighth Street, Hol- that they devoted almost a third of
their 90 thousand words to telling
land, Michigan.
about1 them.
Entered ai second elate matter ai
The total span of Jesus’ life and
»he post office at Holland. Mich,
administration recently.
under the Act of Congreee, March 3, ministry, as these writers describThe resolutionwhich brought
1879.
ed it, was approximatelythirty
Sgt Herbert Aaidsrink
forth a flurry of seconds and enthe Second Reformed Church
W. A. BUTLER. Buslnee* Manager three years. They dealt very briefdorsements was introduced by
ly with all that had occurredbeLeague for Service- were invited
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek near the l^c&I Serviceman
Telephone—News Iteme 3198
fore Jesus became an adult and
guests. Mrs. B. Kruithofof Holcloae of convention. Prosecutor
Advertisingand Subscription*, 3191
was baptized by John. Then they
Arriyie» From Korea
land presented a book review "A
Miles, son of former Circuit Judge
The publisherthall not be liable devoted the bulk of their writing
Lamp
Is Heavy."
Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explorer Scouts
week to focus public attention on the merits of Fred T. Miles, has just begun his Sgt. Herbert Aalderink, son of
for anv error or errors In printing
Chuck Zuverink was in charge ‘
from the Holland area attended a Vesper service
any advertisingunless a proof of to His teaching and ministry up to
the Boy Scout movement. Scouts, their leaders third term as county prosecutor.
auch advertisementshall have been the last week. But when they came
Sunday evening at First Methodist church. It
and parents attended the Vesper service which
The resolution endorsing Prose- Harry Aalderink, 8 East 18th St., of the Junior Christian Endeavor
obtained bv advertiser and returned to the final events in Jerusalem,
meeting at the First Reformed
marked the start of Boy Scout Week observance
was in charge of the Rev. John O. Hagans, pastor.
cutor Miles for the federal post was arrived home 'Ihursday night from
bv hm In time for corrections with they obviously felt that they were
church on Sunday afternoon.
In Holland. Other events are planned during the
(Sentinelphoto)
such errors or corrections noted
not included in the regular resolu- Korea, under the Army’s rotation
Ilona Kalman was leader at the
plainly thereon; and In such case If outlining the sacred narrativeat
tions introducedby Howard W.
program. Sgt. Aalderink will be InteimediateChristian Endeavor
any error so noted Is not corrected, its very heart. Therefore, they deFant,
but
was
introduced
separpublishersliabilityshall not exceed
refugees pouring in from Zeeland
scribed it day by day and hour
home on a 30-day furlough and meeting held on Sunday evening.
such a proportion of the entlrg space
are expected to pass through this ately for special emphasis. The then probably will serve two
The Inteimediate choir of First
occupiedby. the error bears to the and hour in considerable detail.
regular resolutions, drawn up by a
area.
whole space occupiedby such advermonths at a camp in this area be- Reformed church sang at both the
All four of the writers emphasizcommittee
headed
by
Fant,
called
The sick among them will be
tisement.
morning and evening services on
fore being discharged
ed the same features in the record
put up in Dordrecht,as far as for the type of government that is
He served in the 25th Infantry Sunday. The selectionswere “God
of these final days. Such events as
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
possible.In Flushing recovery "modest and not arrogant, that is division, now the senior American Understands" B. D. Ackley and
One year 33.00; Six months SXOO; the triumphal entry, th? cleansthree months J1.00; Single copy 10c.
work in proceedingslowly and sane and not reckless,that is pru- division on the peninsula. He ar- "Singing Along the Way," A. H.
Subscriptions payable In advance and ing of the temple, the Last Supper,
drinking supplies are being re- dent and not spendthrift,that is rived in Korea last March and Ackley. Mary Zwyghuizenwas
the
experience
in
the
garden,
the
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
A Vesper service at First MethDuring the next three weeks. stored. The town is still without confident and not brash.”
renewed
served as an assistantsquad lead- soloist at the evening service.
betrayal, the arrest, the trial and odist church Sunda> evening
20 adult Bov Scout leaders will gas. Flushing has had only four
Resolutions also called for a poSubscribers will confer a favor by
Tne We-Two Club of First Reer with the 35th Infantry regiment.
crucifixion,
and
the
resurrection
reportingpromptly any irregularity
officially launched Boy Scout appear at the various service casualties and the Hood situation sitive program within the state of
Before entering the Army, Sgt. foimed chui*ch will meet next
are recorded by all four of the gosIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Week observancein Holland.
clubs. Scout leaders attendedthe is not serious although many Michigan,demanding every econwas employed as a car- Monday Feb. 16. Morrie Carlson,
pel writers.
Many follow up events are Optimist club meeting Monday, shops have been damag<*d.The omy consistentwith good govern- Aalderink
of Youth Haven at Muskegon,will
penter for Chris-CraftCorp.
These
gripping events made a
A KNIFE THAT OUTS BOTH
scheduled during the week to at the Eten House and Judson harbor is* functioningnormally ment and that the budget of the
be the speaker, guests are invited.
profound impression upon the
WAYS
call public attention to the Boy Leonard. Chippewa districtfield again and pilot service is avail- state be balanced. "We pledge that
Next Sunday, Feb. 15, has been
minds
of the early disciples.
curiouj case has come to
the Republican party will not bask William Roelofs, 70,
Scout program and to emphasize executive, addressedthe Kiwanis able.
designatedby the consistory of
Preachers
and
teachers
in
the
light in Chicago internal revenue
in the sunshine of political victory,
the "scout family" of programs. club meeting Monday at the
the Second Reformed church for
Diet of Heart Attack
collection, a case that should early church looked upon the resurbut will bend every effort to bring
Sunday's service attracted an \Varm» Friend Tavern.
receivingspecial offeringsat both
rection as the crowning and detercause all government officials to
back to this country and to our
Scout leaders also will attend
estimated 150 Cut) Scouts. Boy
HAMILTON
(Special)
Wil- morning and evening service for
minative
fact
of
Jesus'
whole
mindo some thinking.It should cause
own state of Michigan a govern- liam Roelofs. 70. died unexpected- disasterrelief in the Netherlands.
Scouts and Explorer Scouts from meetings of the Rqtary. Ex(From Tuesdays' Sentinel)
them to realize anew that the in- istry'- A study of the life and writ- Holland and vicinity. All wore change and Lions club in the
ment which shall deserve the re- ly Friday morning at his home in
The first and Second Reformed
come taxes we citizens pay are ings of the apostle Paul will show uniforms.
Mrs. Warren R. Townsend, 122 spect and support of all citizens,”
near
future
as
|>art of the Boy
Hamilton, following a heart at- churches in Zeeland are cooperatthat
it
was
he
who
first
focused
not a gift to the government;
East 21st St., left by plane Fri- the report concluded.
ing in sponsoring a series of LenThe Rev. John O. Hagans, pas- Scout Week emphasis.
tack.
they are in payment for govern- the light more directly on the
day to join Mr. Townsend, who Hon. John R. Dethmers. chief
ten services to be held on the six
Vesper
services
also
were
held
tor
of
First
Methodist
church,
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Anna;
cross, thus magnifying the imporment service.
was in charge. District Commls- Sunday at Zeeland and Hudson- was taken ill following a plane justice of the Michigan Supreme two daughters, Mrs. Alvin Charter Wednesday eveningsbefore Holy
tance
of
the
crucifixion.
Yet
the
A Chicago tavern keeper named
trip to Philadelphia earlier in the Court, as keynote speaker, emphain California, Mrs. Floyd Ridder Week. The place of meeting will
siner Hugh Rowell supervised de- ville for scouts in those areas, as
James G. Beale is the principalin great apostle stressedthat the
week.
They both plan to return sized that as a non-partisan offi- of Hamilton;a son, Justin, Roelofs ahemate between the two churchtails of seating and scouts tak- well. as in the Saugatuck-Douglas
cross
would
have
been
in
vain
the incident. The internal revenue
today or Wednesday.
cial he was supposed to avoid po- of Hamilton; a daughter-in-law, es, beginning in Second Church on
area.
ing up the offering.
department claimed additional without the resurrection.
Mrs. Opal Man they returned liticalspeeches, yet he and his kind Mrs. Bill Meyer of Kalamazoo and Feb. 18. Special music will be renIt was the second day since Jesus
taxes of $19,903 for the years 1946
dered and six visiting ministers
Monday from Detroit where she must look to political conventions 12 grandchildren.
through 1950. Beale countered by had ridden triumphantly into Jeruattended a week-end convention for nominations.
Also
surviving
are
several will bring the messages.Similar
asserting that he had deducted salem. On that occasion the multiof the Michigan Hairdressers AsHe spoke of the Republican par- nieces and nephews; a brother, meetings were held last year.
of
the amount “as protection money tude expressed the popular acclaim
sociation.
ty victory last November and said Henry Roelofs of East Saugatuck; The first church supper in the
payments, the kind you pay to which they felt for the Lord.
Mr. and Mis. Cornel Brewer of President Eisenhowerbelieves three half-brothers,John Henry new church of Second Reformed
The Triumphal Entry had been Still in Peril
gangsters so they’ll leave you
of
115 East 20th St. received a tele- campaign promises are to be kept, and John Volkers, both of Hamil- church will be held in the Fellow a climax of public feeling which
alone.”
phone call Sunday from their son. not just somethingto win an elec- ton aaid Herman Volkers of East ship Hall Friday February 13
Legally Beale does not have a had risen to high crest after the
land link between HeHevoetsluis A 2/c Robert Brewer, who is sta- tion. "He took a trip to Korea, not Saugatuck; tv<o brothers-in-law, from 5 to 7 p.m. Group three of
THE HAGUE (DELAYED)
leg to stand on. But it is not hard raising of Lazarus. That miracle
Dispatches from flood covered and Rotterdam wnukl be broken tioned with the Air Force at An- with the idea of a quick solution, Dick Jager of Holland and John the Ladies Aid Society is sponto sympathize with hiip as a mat- was the cap sheaf of proof to setchorage, Alaska. He has been in but rather for first-handinforma- E. Lohman of Hamilton and a sis- soring this. A free will offering
Holland paint a pathetic picture and thousands of evacuated perter of justice. It is obviously gov- tle the public mind in favor of
Alaska since May.
tion to know how to arrive at the ter-in-law,Mrs. Haim Volkers of will be received.All members and
ernment’s business to protect citi- Jesus’ claim to Messiahship. When of devastated farm lands and sons would be stranded in Voorfriends of the church are invited
Mrs. Barend Bos of 259 West best possiblesolutionin the course Hamilton.
tq attend. Corey Poest will show
zens m their legitimate business the acclaiming crowd entered the shivering survivors fearfully neputten.
23rd St. has received word that of time,” Dethmers said.
colored slides of his recent tnp.
operations.In most of our large borders of Jerusalem, their shouts watching weakened dikes crumThe hundreds of weary troops her mother. Mrs. Sarah Vander "When since the time of Lincoln
M. B. Flood, Macatawa
cities government is not furnish- qf Hozanna fell upon the resentful ble anew under high winds and and civilians battling to save thus Pdtten w ho is v isit mb relative*
have we had the quality of appointchoppy
waters.
ears
of
the
Pharisees,
who
requestweakened line are also in danger in the Netherlands,is safe. Mrs.
ing such protection.Many legitiSlimmer Resident, Dies
Committees Appointed
Perhaps the hardest hit was of being cut off. This feehle dike Vander Put ten’s home is at 702 ment in the caliber of men the
mate businessmenare compelled ed Jesus to rebuke His followers.
new
president
has
chosen?"
he
to buy such protection from the Jesus as much as said it would do Schouwen Duiveland Island al- Is the only protection for the North Shore Dr. She left for the asked. "They have been appointed
Maurice B. Flood, 83, summer For World War Mothers
gangster dement; If they don’t do no good for if they did not glorify ready four-fifthunder water and whole fertile Voorne district "Die Netherlands in August.
resident
of Macatawa Park for
not on the basis of friendship,poliMr. and Mrs. Michael Potter, tical or partisan support, but have the past 50 years, died here Monso, their projects are highjacked, Him the very stones of the city facing further damage as four other side of the dike is all water
Committees for the year were
East 33rd St., attended the Chitheir business is menaced, and would cry out and do so. Then our new breaks were reported in the as far as the eye can see.
appointed by the president of .the
day
in
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
accordbeen named for their qualifications
dikes. About 15,000 of the island's
Scores of boats arrived today in cago boat show Saturday. They
often their very Hves are endang- Lord, the kingly son of David wept
ing to word received here by Dun- Mothers of World War II at a
20,000 population have been eva- Bergen of Zoom with refugees went with Mr. and Mrs. Robert and fitness to do the job that is
over
the
city
as
He
prophetically
meeting in the VFW hall Wednescan Weaver.
ared.
best
for
America.”
from Stavenisse on Tholen Island Linn. South Shore Dr.
The waterfront scandak in New spoke of the visitation of Judgment cuated.
Mr.
Flood, a native of Inde- day evening.
The remaining survivors are and took back hundreds of empty Mrs. Henrietta Wilterdinkhas Kenneth E. Scripsmaof Holland, pendence, Mo., was the originator A communication was received
York furnish an excellentillustra- that would come upon it.
being
taken aboaid a fleet of coffins Some 300 persons drowned returned from St. Mary’s hospi- president of the Ottawa County
The
vineyard
was
a
familiar
tion. For years and years business
of the church services held each from Michigan Veterans Facility
ships
churning
through the muddy in this village and all but 10 tal. Grand Rapids, and is conval- Young Republicanclub, served as
has been forced to pay tribute to symbol in the Jewish nation. The
Sunday
on the beach at Macatawa acknowledging receipt Of donawaters at full speed. Island casual- horses of the area's livestockwere escing at^the liome of her daugh- conventionchairman and County
organized crime, and up until now owner is God. The fruit expected
Park during the summers. He also tion of a Sitz bath. 'Hie unit will
Treasurer
Fred
Den
Herder
was
ties now total 45 dead with untold lost.
ter. Mrs. Jim Van Iwaarden, 861
governmenthas been too weak or was righteousness. The vineyard
was a member of the Holland Ro- be notifiedas to time of presentnumbers missing.
Crews returning with the am- West 32ml St. (route 1). Mrs. conventionsecretary. C. C. An- tary club.
ation.
too indifferent to protect business. contained everything oonducice to
Also in a precariousposition phibious craft said they found Wilterdinkunderwent major sur- dreasen, county chairman,opened
Appointed officers of the unit
Is it any wonder that legitimate abundant fruitbearing.The husA
retired executive of the New
was the island of Gocree-Overtlak- many bodies,dead from exposure gery about 10 days ago.
the convention.
businessmen begin to think of bandmen are the leadersof the peoYork
Life Insurance Co., he is sur- are Mrs. Jo Rusticus, sergeant at
kee where, the death toll has in trees and on rooftops. At the
The following delegates and alHoward J. Rutgers, son of Mr.
arms; Mrs. Ann Ellison, musician;
protectionmoney as legitimateex- ple, those who are responsible for
reached 400 and is still climbing. reception center the story was and Mrs. Herman Rutgers of Hop- ternateswere selectedto attend the vived by 2 daughters. Mrs. Evelyn
penses that should be allowed as their directionand control.
Logue
and
Mrs.
Mary
Reed
of Mrs. Minnie Serier. first color
A short time ago, the order went told of several pimple who had kins, was graduated magna cum state Republican convention in DeThe going to a far country repdeductions by the internal revenue
Los Angeles, Calif., and four guard; Mrs. Jennie De Vrce, secout to evacuate every remaining gone mad while others had lost laude tram Western Michigan col- troit Feb. 21:
resents
the
removal
of
God
from
department?
grandchildren.
His wife died in ond color guard; Mrs. Ruth Buursman, woman and child on the is- their power of speech.
Allendale. Blendon and Robinson
lege, Kalamazoo, in recent comma, first color bearer; Mrs. Leona
There should of course be no their sight, so that they are as it land.
1946.
One case was reported in which mencement exercises. Rutgers, -Orville Steggerdawith John H.
letup on the part of the govern- were put upon their honor, left to
Funerial services were held Noriin, second color bearer, and
Thousands of persons were
Mrs. Ethel Von Ins. parliamentarment in collecting all the taxes act in the matter of the vineyard brought in from outlying farms some 40 persons fled into a house who was valedictorianof Hopkins G e m m e n alternate;Jamestown Wednesday in Kansas City.
ian.
from everybody that the law re- according to the prompting of their and villages to the three refugee on the dike to await rescue. The high school in 1941. has acepted a and Zeeland — Robert E. Vande
combinationof their weight and position as commercial instructor Bunte with Hilbert Holleman as alquires. And that means that pro- own heart. Christ thus sets forth in
spots on the island. Dirks land the weakened dike dumped the
at South Haven high school. He ternate; Crockery, Grand Haven, Bride-Elect and Mother
tection money belongs in the U. S. a very striking manner the high Middleharmsand Sommolsdijk.
Local PEO Members
house into the swirlingwaters. sored in the Navy in 1945 and Olive and Port Sheldon— Sam Rytreasury, along with the taxes privilegesand grave responsibili- Protectedby only a thin line erf
Guests
of
Honor
at
Tea
All 40 were drowned.
1946, stationed at New Orleans, mer, delegate; Holland township,
Plan Guest Events
paid by all citizens. But it also ties of the leaders of Israel,rep- weakening dike.; the refugees
means that government has an resented at the time by the chief face further dangers, until moved. The Burgomaster of Stavenisse and was recalled as a Reserve in Russell Tague and Walter Vander
Mrs. I. J. Lubbers and Mrs.
telegraphed that the larger part 1950 and 1951, when he served Haar, delegates, and Jack BoerigMembers of BW chapter, PEO.
obligationto make the payment of priests and Pharisees He was then
Oude Tonge. where floods have of his villageof 1,700 was totally as a legal yeoman in California. ter and John V. Hulst, alternates; Irwin J. Lubbers. Jr, entertained met Monday night in the home of
protection money unnecessary. addressing.
claimed 300 lives, has practically dest roy ed.
Tne daughter born Sunday at Park — Carl Harrington, delegate, at a tea Saturday afternoonin Mrs. W. Curtis Snow on East 12th
And if local and state law enThe parable tells us in clear un- been clean'd ol survivors by sea
A
rough estimate of the Hood- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. and Carl C. Van Raalte, alternate; honor of Miss Eunice Mayo of St., and set tentative date for a
forcementagencies cannot do the mistakable language. It is a terri- going ships.
ing in Zeeland, which was hardest Albert us Knoll, route 1, has been Polkton — Alien Robinson,dele- Grand Rapids and her mother, guest tea to be held this spring.
job. the federal government is ble indictment, showing in the . In Niew Tonge, about 75 perMrs. Emily Mayo of New Bruns- Plans for the next meethit indicate some 36.822 hectares named Carolyn Kay.
gate, James W. Scott, alternate;
clearly under obligationto take it strongest light the guilt of their sons were jamming into rooms of
wick, N. J. Miss Mayo and Don
under water, (approximately 2.471
Spring Lake— J. Holmes and Mrs. Lubbers will be married in June. ing on Feb. 23, when husband^
on. The total force of the federal fathers and pointing out to them the 200 houses still standing on
acres to the hectare.)
Jane Lilley, delegates,and George Mrs. Mayo presently is staying will be guests, also were discussgovernment ought to be able to that they are on the verge of a the dike above the swirlingwaters.
survey reveals Schouwen Most Homes Have Bible
and Arthur F. Gieseking. with her daughter, a teacher in ed. The men will supply the procope with American gangsterism. far greater crime. Nothing but the
Planes dropping supplies have Duiveland almost four-fifthsunALLEGAN Special —Only 52 Pardee
gram which will be in the de Velalternates.
If not, the government has no basest ingratitude and sin was ever provid'd ample iood hut the shortGrand Rapids.
der water, Noordbeveland, one Allegan homes were found to be
der home on West 11th St.
Holland city delegates are Alyce
moral right to demand from busi- rendered by Israel for all the fav- age of water remains critical.The
Mrs. Adrian Buys conducted the
half under; Zuidbeveland, one- without a readable copy of the Bi- Yost, H. S. Maentz, Henry Kuiper, About 80 guests attended the
ness the taxes paid for such pro- ors wherewithGod blessed them. situationstill remains bad for the
eighth under water; Zeeuvvsch ble. according to the city's Minis- Gerald J. Van Wyk and Russell afternoontea from 3 to 5 p.m. business meeting and a discussion
tection.
at the Lubbers home on Hope col- of Michigan State by-laws was
Violence and murder were meted lucky survivors who lace a new Vlaanderen. little w-ater damage; terial Society which recently comBreen. Alternates are A. A. Nien- lege campus. The attractive tea
out to His messengers. They beat peril from diseases.
pleted
a
house-to-house
survey
in
led by Mrs. Leonard Swartz, secend Walchcren. one-quarter under
huis, Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Henry table, featuring a Valentine motif,
one and killed another and stoned
Toe village of Heenvliet on the wafer.
cooperation with the American Biretary. A unique constitutional
Cook. Riemer Van Til and W. A. was centered with a large lacemam rescue road running ’from Main crops damaged in the flood ble League.
another.
quiz in the form of a crossword
Butler. Grand Haven city delegates edged heart and a bouquet of
The climax of insult and injury Rotterdam
the evacuation were believed to be flax, potatoes,
puzzle was arranged by Mrs. Della
was reached when the Son came port of Hellevoetslulsis reported and onions.
The populationof trumpeter are Jerry Vanderbeek and Edward white carnations,mums and stock Steininger.
and they said among themselves. in bad condition.Water is lapping
There was sewing for the Tulip
Two of the larger places af- swans, once nearly extinct, has A. Meany, Jr. Alternates are How- tied with red ribbon.Mrs. W. Cur"This is the heir, come let us kill over the road and the dike is in fected earlierby the flood by now grown from 73 in 1935 to 571 in ard Fant and Herman Coster. Zee- tis Snow and Mrs. Melvin Lub- Time project and a social hour.
Him, and let us seize on His in- danger of giving way at any time. beginning to recover are Dord- this country due to conservation land city delegates are William Van bers of Zeeland poured.
Mrs. George Damson assisted the
Loo and George Van Koevering Assistingabout the rooms hostess.
Hope church has appointed a heritance.” Within a week these If the road crumbles, the only recht and Flushing. Thousands of efforts.
with Garence J. Yntema as alter- were Misses Mary Ann Heemstra,
words received their painfulfulfillnew Church Expansion Study com- ment. Since our Lord knew they
Barbara Lubbers, Janet Lou Soenate.
mittee of 10 members to survey would not take the warning of the
Delegates-at-large are Carl C. ter and Marilyn Spackman, Hope Mothers Entertained
needs and make recommendationsparable, and that they would reAndre asen, Mrs. J. J. Brower, college students.
By Montello Park Club
for improvingchurch facilities.
George Van Peursem, Wendell
fuse the opportunity even now to
Hopsltal
Notes
Members of Maplewood Mothers
Members are Peter Van Dome- repent. He must give sentence
Miles, Mrs. Ruth Scott, Corey Van
(From Tuesdays’ Sentinel)
club were entertainedMonday
len. Jr., chairman: Henry S. against them.
Koevering,Yvonne De Jonge and
Admittedto Holland hospital evening by the Montello Park
Maentz, vice chairman. Vernon D.
John Eaton. Alternates are Fred
The history of Israel is the hisTen Cate, secretary; Marvin Lin- tory of man everywhere. We shall
Den Herder, Ruth Keppel, Kenneth Monday were Mrs. Arthur Chrys- Mothers club at MontelloPark
deman. Charles Drew, W. L. Lamb. miss the rfioraland spiritual value
Scripsma,Charles Bugielski,Mrs. ler, 1045 South Shore Dr.; Barbara school.
Devotions were led by Miss
Jr., Mrs. R. C. Bosch. Mrs Stuart
H. S. Maentz, Mrs. C. C. Andrea- Kleis, 135 West 16th St.; Mrs.
of this parable if we fail to perJohn C. Woldring, 762 Central Ave.; Nathalie Nyhuis. Three selections
Boyd, Mrs. William Beebe and the
sen,
James
E.
Townsend.
Dr.
J.
J.
ceive this. Fallen man is utterly
Rev. Marion de Velder, the latter unfruitful to God, and what is
Brower, A. C. Yost and James Tommy Haitsman, route 1, Grand were sung by seventh and eighth
Haven,
grade girls.
an ex-officio member.
White.
worse his heart is filled with hosThe program featured a film
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
The three general at eas for study
tility to God and His Son. If we
Gerrit Strabbing, 79 West 15th St.; on Florida and Cuba. During the
will include:
accept the redemption of Christ
Boy Scout Executive
Michael F. Zavadil, 588 Howard social evening, games were play1. A survey of present buildings
some day when we reach the end
Ave.; Mrs. Floyd Redder and baby, ed and refreshmentswere served
In relation to present attendances
Addresses Kiwanians
of life’s road and when the kingroute 2, Hamilton; Mrs. William R. from an attractively decorated
(at both church school and wordom dispensationis ushered in, we
Broome
and baby, Hamilton;Mrs. table in the Valentine motif.
ship) and to anticipated growth,
A special program in observance
shall then find ourselves a part of
Henry Fendt, 344 West 16th St;
with a view to finding the best an eternal kingdom, planned and
of Boy Scout Week was h«4d by
means for enlarging facilities.
the Kiwanis club Monday night Judy Vos, 246 West 16th St.
prepared for us. We shall live with
Holland Meti Ticketed
Hospital births include a daugh2. A study of the possibility of
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Christ and we shall reign together
ter,
Diane
Lynn,
born
Monday
to
re-arrangingtime schedules to with Him. What a glorious heritage
Following Accidents
Judaon Leonard, Chippewa dismeet the needs within the present
trict field executive, spoke about Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean, Jr.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ours is.
buildings.
the local scout movement and route 4; a son. Jonathan Dale, State police investigated an acci3. An investigationof the possishowed a colored sound film on born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- dent on US-31 in Port Sheldon
bilitiesof re-location and new Rottie Nyenhui* Dies
the Scout Jamboree held at Val- neth Helder, 25 East 21st St.; a son township at 2:30 a.m. Suhday
ley Forge in 1950. Leonard com- born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John when Claybom Delph, 28, of 454
buildings,to meet the long-range
At Home in Zutphen
plimented the Kiwanis club for Van Timmeren, route 1, Hudson- West 18th St„ HoUand, lost conneeds and opportunitiesfor Hope

‘

i

Vesper Service Launches
Boy Scout Week in City

A

Personals

Many

Sections

-

The Netherlands

Because

Floods

-

A

(

Church Appoints

)

to

Study Committee

—

church in the years ahead.
The consistory which appointed
the committee has toW the membership to express their ideas and
suggestions to the committeeso
that everybody has a vital interest

in

most welcome

‘‘the

we’ve had

in years.”

ZEELAND

(Special)

Rollie
Nyenhuis,68, at Zutphen (route
2, Hudsonville),died Sunday noon
following a lingering illness. He
was a farmer and for many years
was sexton at Zutphen cemetery.
problem
Surviving are the wife, the former Nellie Heyboer, and four sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Meyer and

Mrs. Henry Rozema of Mohne.
Mrs. William Kaslander of Zeeland and Mrs. Ben Brink of Byron

Center.

.

the active part the local service
organization has played in scout-

-

Aglow with confidence»e he eppreoched hie
welterweight title fight with Kid Gavllan at Chicago Stadium Wednesday night, Chuck Oavey
(center) takea time off to answer questions for
Bob Greenhoe(right)from station WHTC Saturday. At left is Harry Plaggsmars of Holland.
Davey wound up hla training schedule at plush
Tam O-ShanUr country club at Nllao, Ul., Satur-

day and moved to downtown Chicago whero ha
awaited fight time. Hie schedule Saturday called
for three end a half miles of road work, some
shadow boxing, three rounds of sparringwith
Tommy Maddox, and punching tha bags. Davey
confided that the waiting from now until fight
time was the “toughest part of it all.”
(Sentinelphoto)

ville.

Zeeland
Births in Huizinga Memorialhosing.
Scout leaden who were guests pital include a son, Rodney James,
of the club were Elmer Northuis, bon} Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Van Lanfteveide and Roger Smedley, route 3, HudsonTony Bouwman. Other guests in- ville; a daughter, Jane Ellen, born
cluded Charles Zeerip and Wil- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visliam Swihart of Zeeland and ser, route 3, Hudsonville.
Leonard Rowell of Holland.
Lightening releases large
Daniel Vander Wert Jr., program chairman,introduced the amounts of nitrogen in the air
speaker and Scout leaders.Louis which is then returned to the soil

trol of his car and rolled over. He
was issued a summons for having
no operator’s license and for excessive speed for road conditions
John HUWnk, 41, of 198 West
14th St., Holland, was issued a
summons when he skidded on
the icy road across US-31 two
miles south of M-50 at 2 ajn. Sun-,
day into a car driven by Henry
Medendorp, 42, of Grand Haven.
Hilbink was iasued^a summons for
excessive speed for road oondi-

—
PROCEEDINGS

—
—
_
__

Teacher* Institute______
Muskegon-Ottawa
County
Normal _____________

-

Mr. Swart pronouncedthe

invo-

cation.

Mr. Harrington moved that Mn
James Townsend, City Attorney

BALANCE.
Debit

_____

11,814.08
71,728.81

_____

Indebtedness
Drain Fund ---------- ----Revolving Drain

r ,000.94
r. 024.18
1.918.20
28,901.84

-------

Health Unit Fund _______________
Social Welfare Fund ___________________
Social Walfara— DirectBelief Fund
Board of Education Fund __
Truatee Fund ----------State Tax Fund ___________
TownahipFund ......... .......
City and Villaga Fund
Monthly Settlemant Fund
Escheat* Fund ..... ........ ..
County Law LibraryFund
_
TemporaryReliefFund
Veteran* Truat Fund .....
Teacher* InstituteFund ____________
_______
Muakegon-Ottawa County Normal Fund
Tax CollectionFund ____________ _________
Cemetery Trust Fund ...... ............
Cemetery Trust Inveatment Fund ____
Imprest Cash Fund _____________
Workmans Compcnaation
InheritanceTax Fund ----------

481.14
1.121.20
4,448.41
10,867.86
824.82
7,144.86

_

______
________

.....

........

....

Cash Transactions and Commitments
1952 JANUARY 1. CASH BALANCE .... ..... .
RECEIPTS

6

Appropriationfor Infirmary «nd Firm .. ........... ...
Appropriationfor Adminiitrition................. ........
Appropriationfor Adult Hoapitaliiation ___ __ ___ S 30.000.00
Oncral Fund for Adult Hoapitaliiation
---------- 6.296.31

...

!

...

_

___

16.172.46
10.00

TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)
COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Credit!....

11.947.12
681.10
16.00

TOTAL FUNDS (Net Credit)
DISBURSEMENT ORDERS
REVENUE ACCOUNT
SURPLUS
....

196.00
499.20

___

__

__

------...

600.00
- 112,402.7*
1.821.20
76.728.61
6,000.00
3,600.00
416.19
476.06
4.000.00j

Deputy Fees

PoiU**

.
.
.

1,008.22
848.41

Maintenance of Equipment— _
Light A Water -----------

40.11
868.10

Medical„

214.46
•8.81
21.88
ll.TI

..

**4

-----

6881,043.76
326, 604. 32

—

January 12. 196$

Tr th* Honorable Board of Supervisor#
Ottawa County, Michigan

1.192 12

.......

_
_

64,708,648.07

____

Parking Lot ________
'
Window Repair* .............. ......
Sidewalk Repain A Windstorm

_

..

8.00
64.16
162.94
947.48
90.71

_
..

8

:

---------

4,711.96

I
Addrcaaograph:
Freight ------ - --------- ------------

I

412.62

4.91

1.184.79

--

(.00
46.25
10.00
62.97

Printing A Binding ................
SUtionery A Office Supplies.

Telephone

-

I

TypewriUrA Adding Repair*
Bond _________________________
Postage .. ................ .........

46.99

..........
. .................

Traveling Expert*# ___________

86.46
‘48.20

Convention

24.86

______

_

_____

8
Election

8.693.68

.9

206.20
1,036.71
80.25

.

.

-

82.25

-

.

___

Foes for recordingdeeds .......... ............
Notary Public Bond— Necia De Groot ______
Liability Insurance Premium ________ _ _____
MerehanU ServiceBureau— Duea ...............
Duet State Aas’n. Social Welfare Board*
DirectoryAmerican Public Welfare A»* ii. ...
Holland City Directory ...............
Premium on five security bond* ____________
Awning Storage & Installation ____________
Wiring Repair* __________________________
Light
...........

6.34
123.51

_

19.21
24.00
20.00

I 11,998.89
Cirrait feart: ,
Salary — CircuitCourt Sten-

4.01*

.

—

11.00
16.00
7.00
17.43

....

1.69 6

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS:
1 Large Stapler ______

246.98

10.00

1 MimeographMachine
Petty Cash Fund ...........

310.76 |

.

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVECOMMITMENTS

8

..

<

Credit for Capital Investment . .
...........
Recovered Petty Ca»h Fund _________

320.76
10.00
19, III.

81

210.76

______

_
—

..

.

1.117.88
148.27

—

841.14
21.20
41.01
8.124.72
t,

___

10.00 8

_____

820.76

ographer----- ------- ----Salary—Judge ------------

2.500.00
1.500.00

Stenographer ---------------Jury Fees ------------Attorney Fee* --------------Drawing Jury ----------Meals for Jlirora -----------Witneta Fee# ...........
Printing A Binding
SUtionery A Office Supplies

41.55
1.819.20

.....

Telephone
.

.........
- .......

-

- .....

Freight A Express --------Appearancee
FurnitureA Fixture*

135.00
12.00
63.66

20.00
331.37

-

BalloU ....................
Printing A Binding _______
Etching Party Emblems
Equipment ______________

4.366.30
1.764.00

_

93.97
2.26

I
HoapiUliaatioa

8,109.16

$

:

Medical Exam.— Insane
Medical Exam.— Juvenile
Conveyance— Insane ______
.

8

217.25
448.08

Jaatic*Ceart i
Fee# ....... .......
131.70
91.68 Witnea* Fee# _________
1.77 Jury Foes _______________
130.00 Stenographer Fee*
43.26 Medical ..................
Criminal Photography
7,136.93 Printing A Binding
.

I

—

88.60
11.00
218.77
318.27

6,227.10
82.95
38.00
586.28
70.00
44.00
60.07

19, 971.11

RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL
IN DETAIL

FUND—

Friend of The Court A Probation Officer:
Salary— Friend of Court . ..........I 3.500.00
Salary— Stenographer ------ 2.800.00

In summing up the work of the Probeta end Juvenile Court* for th* ymr
1*82. there were 214 hearingsheld on the
allowance ef claims ; 182 has rings on the
nilownnee of annuel nnd final account*
filed; 28 hearing* on petitionsfor License to sell Raul Estate ; 18 hearing* on
petition*for the appointment of administrators, 28 pertaining to Determination
of Hein: 48 hearings on petitions for the
Probate end allowance of Wills: 28 beariags held pertaining to commltmenU of
mentally ill persons, while 41 were held
regarding th* appointment of Guardians
for minora nnd 89 for Mentally Incompetent persons' IIS Juvenile matters were
heard and It miscellaneous hearings
transpiredpertainingto change of name,
restoration to sound mind nnd minor
accidentcases.
It ahould also be mentionsd and noted
that the probating of estateshas become
more complicateddue to th* necaeaityof
taking testimony to determine the legal
heir* in each cnee, and the serving of notices on nil of the various hearings held
in this Court.
Respectfullysubmitted.
FREDERICK MILEfl
Judge of Probataand
JuvenileCourts

Tax

Alleratien:
Per Diem ...........
Printing A Binding
Extra Clerical ----

.1

_
_

413.80
132.19
60.00

8

676.69

——

Total 1962 Budget (General
Fundi..................
$257,235.60
DishiiraamanU Genera) Fund1952 ________________ 8260,298.29
Balance 1962 Budget

I

...............

RECEIPTS-!

_8

8.937.21

9*2

County Clerk:
Entry Fern-Law _________
Ex Parte-Law . .........
Entry Fee#— Chancery ------Judgment Fees

8

,

810.00
52.00
930.00

-------- 119.00
Decree Fee*
*03.00
CertifiedCopiae -------- 940.60
.....

_

NoUry Commiaaion* -Phyaiciana A Nuraea

Regiatratlon -----Returns to Supremo Court —
Marriage Licenses ---------

141.00

_

19.00
20.00
278.00

-

Assumed Name# A

Co- Part -

nerahipe ..............
Stenographer Fees

_

tour.

--------

146.26
70,00

----------

7.118.40,

1127,806.881127408.88

Drainage eit* selection and installation
certificationfor ACP participants
med* on

Number of miles travelled ia
250 farm* during the ymr.
departmental work ________ 8,711
Travelling conservationexhibits disRespectfullysubmitted,
played throughout the county viewed by
JACK SPANGLER
16,000 during 1952.
Friend of th* Court A
Over 150 new* end magatlne artlelae of
Adult ProbationOfficer
local conservation
In area newspaper* durMr. Galien moved that the Rb»
ing 1962.
KEEP OTTAWA COUNTY GREEN. For ports be laid on the table which
forest and brush fires call ALLENDALE
motion previiled.
210, and report to the Michigan Department of Conservation.
Rtport ef the Abstract Committee

PUBLIC LAND

January IS. 1882

The Dlatrietadministers7288 acres of
To th* Hon. Board of Supervisors,
publicly owntd lends.
Ottawa County.Michigan

6237 nacres of this is Federal land obunder Title III, Bankhead Jones Act
authorisinggovernmental purchase of eubmarglnal lands for land utilisation project*. Thm* land* are being developed for
(TP# of service..........
626 permanentforeet and recreationalarea*.
OfficialCase* (petitionsfiled)______ 322 401.600 tree# were plantedIn 1862, bringing
Juvenile Delinquent* .........
84 the total to 2,877,010 trees planted to date.
Dependent and NeglectedChildren _ 17 Monies received from the tale of Christmas
AdoptivePlacement*______________ 87 trees end other wood product* mutt be
Adoption* Completed ____________ 60 used for further development and maintenance of thte land.
Carried over from 1951
104
1022 acres of th* shove lands are county
UnofficialCues (no petition* filed) .. 806
1. Pre-nataland post-nataleerviceeto owned and were obtainedafter a history
of tax delinquency.Being aubmarglnal,
unmarried mother*.
these lands are being developedalong the
2. Health Department referral*.
same
program as above, with emphasis on
3. School referral*.
achool forestryprograms. All agricultural
4. Inter-agencyand community refer- and urban tract* hev# been turned hack
rals.
to tha county for disposal.18,500 tram
6. Family counseling.
were planted in 1882.
6. Child Guidance Clinic appointments
and conveyanca*.
SOME OF THE THING!
ACCOMPLISHED
North South
1760 farmer*with 109,200 term hav#
Ottawa Ottawa Total
eot-perative
agreement with the Dlatriet.
Probationers
1486 with 100,078 term ere carrying out
Active 1962 --------II
complete conservationprogram*on their
Discharged from
Probation 1862 ______
21 farms.
188,844acras mapped for lend capabilProbationersActive
12-31-62 ------------|( ities by soil aelentUta.
1300
aerm of sand blow aubllised.
North Reeth
20,884,008 tram planted on about 20,000
Ottawa Ottawa Tetal
acre*
Parole## Aetiv#
6890 aerm of wind atrip cropping mtab1962 .....
..........
......
9
9
11
liahed.
Diacharged from
206 tnilm of windbreak* planted.
Parol# 1962 ...........1
6
31 miles of tod waterways maintained.
Returned a# Parol#
165 term of contour strip cropping a*
Viotator* ................
2

County A«ent

Juvenile Division Probato Court
1»S2
Number of Children referred for eome

tained

....

Leo* $10,000,000appropriated*
for Voting Machine*and

end heeeme reliable dtlaem.
Friend ef The Ceart
There were 187 new divorce eanae entered on th* 1M2 Court Calender; and
there era now approximately112 children

under supervision.
Out at II arrarts nude for non-payment of alimony or child support, two
were sentencedto prison, end I placed on
probation.There were 27 home investigaOTHER DISTRICT ACTIVITIBS
Liberalising farm planning procedurede- tion* made in divorce cases where chilveloped last year enabled techniciansto dren were involved.
A total of 8112,87148wee collected end
assist more farmers.
Worksd with 14 neighborhood farmer disbursed to wivm with dependent children. and collection fern la th* amount of
groups during the year.
Th# District Nursery diatribstod 1,178,200 8424.00 wm paid into Um County funds $
making th* total collected in this departtrees to cooperatorsin 1862.
ment 8119,096.83.
Land at the Dlatriet Nursery under irriSummery
gation wae increased by one aero, bringing
Total Amount eHleetad—
the total to six acres.
(Both Departments)
1127.506.88
Suppliednew movie on Conservation to To County Treasurer
County Board of Educationfor use in
in Fines, Costa A
school*,
Fee. ------ 8 6.85L08
240 person* viewed conservation from Restitution --1,881.00
the air, while 2,000 additional peraona Child Support ---- 118,67 L88
viewed exhibitsat district aponaorod air

Gentlemen :
In view of th* continuous increase in
rates charged by the abstractcompanies
of Ottawa County, and that thase rata#
are much higher than thou charged by
Kent County Of flu (beingCounty owned).
Your Abstract Committeefeels that a
thorough study should be mad* to determine the advisability of organising end
operating e County owned Abstract Office.

HENRY DE

.....

1

Parolee*Activ#
12-81-62 ........... ....... 4
7
11
Boarding Home# Licen*#d and
Supervised 1962 - -------------- - -- 12
Children Supervised In Boarding
Car# During 1962 _______ ______
__ 17
Minors Given Serviceat Request of
Circuit Court cr Prosecutor ___
I
Public Relatione—Interpretation
of
Probate Court Children'sServices
t# Church, School and Civic Groups II
Personal Contacts Mad* by
Couety Agent --------------------- 1092
Respectfullyeubmiltel,
(Mn.) Ruth Van Duran
County Agent
-

RIDDEB,

WILLIAM KOOP
RICHARD L. COOK
Mr. De Ridder moved the adoption of the report which motion
prevailed.

Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, Jenuary 13th, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. which

motion prevailed.

CLARENCE REENDERS

80 21
16 it
16 10

Chairman

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Clerk

Sacond Day'* Sttiiop

Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesday, January 13th, 1953 at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by
tablished.
the Chairman, Mr. Reenden.
44 acres of contour fanning.
• mile* of multifloraRoes fence eaUbMr. Galien pronounced the invofor wildlife habitat.

liahed

16 educationalmeetings and tour#
1862

cation.

Gemmen,

FINANCIAL BKPORT

_

la

The Board of

Present at roll call: Messrs.
Vollink, Hassold,Low-

attendedby MOO.

Jaanary 1, 1812 to December II, 1882
ing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Receipts
Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Ter Avast,
Caah on hand (Jaa.
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
1, 1962 Annuel
Rsportt
8 1.600.86 Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Swart,
State Committee ---486.08
Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook, HarringBale of Tram and
PlantingStock -- 18, 778.81
ton, Koop, Galien,
Dyke,
Miscellaneous.., —
874.77
Townsend,'Bloemendaal, Cook and
Total Receipts
11.881.70
Frankena. (28). Absent:
Total Funds
Available ........
I8.188.ll Hecksel, and Ver Duin.
Dtebnnemeats
The Journal ef the First Day’i
Office Supplies ......
810.M
session was read and approved.
DirectorsExpense
441.47
Gentlemen
EducationalMaterials 482.74
The Ottawa County Drain Com6 16.987.11
I herewithsubmit my Annual iveport tor Fees, Dum, Etc. ----- 172.81
NOTE: In additionto th* abort. 123 cer- the
missioner presented his Annual
receiptsand disbursements for the SecretaryExpense_.. 892.81 *
tifiad copies ware furnbhed to
Report for the period from OctobHealth Department for th* year of 1862.
Nursery Line-outBed:
VeUrana without charge, amount1,121.68
Respectfully submitted, Tram
er 1, 1951 to October 1, 1952.
ing to the aum of 8HL60.
RALPH TEN HAVE. Labor __________ 1, 818. 41
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
Equipment A
M.D., Director
Suppiiea
$09.11
report be received end placed on
HEALTH UNIT FUND
STATE OF MICHIGAN
GasolineA OU -144.84
file which motion prevailed. <
Geaerel Health Fnd:
Th# ProbaU Court for the
Other ........
1I1H
Receipts
County of OtUwa
The Clerk presented the County
Miscellaneous :
County Appropriation!________ 9 81,793.00
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor#:
20.00
Treasurer’s
Bond in the sum of
Awards
State Fund*
.... 4.342.88
Th# followingia a report of th# office
26.08
Bond
Federal Allotment — General
$30,000.00 for approval,
the
of the ProbaU end JuvenileCourt* of Ot166.44
Insurance -------Health ........................
1.120.00
Board.
Uwa County, for th* year 1962.
18.00
Advertising
—
Federal Allotment— MCH
1.500.00
600.00
The administrationof 249 decedent'*#*Tickets ........... ................
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Allotment— Cancer __
1.420.00
Total
10, 822. 87
Utea were sUrted during the twelve Federal
Michigan TuberculosisAnn.
670.60
Bond
of the County Treasurerbe
month period, although thera are »evCaah on Hand
TrailerCamp Fi
--------- 50.00
eial hundred more in the proem* of *dDec. II. 1962
Y.259.81 approved which motion prevailed.
AvailableSurplus
41,856.14
Board of Director*
miniitratlon.There were 116 will# filed
The Clerk presented Official
CLARENCE REENDERS. Chairman
for probating, and 134 intmUte eatate*
Total Receipt* ----___ 8 84,882.60
Bonds on the County Clerk, SherL. R. ARNOLD, Secretary
started with administrator*
appointed.Dur- Disbursement*:
iff, Register of Deeds, Drain ComWILLIAM 8INDERMAN.Treaauror
ing th# year 167 Order* Awigning ResiSalaries ________ _______________ 8 61,284.98
EDWARD F. DINKEL, Member
due were issued,and 276 dischargm enmissioner, County Surveyor,and
Travel ...........................
7.084.08
ALBERT 8TEGENGA, Member
tered cloalngestate*.
Supplies k Contingent . .......
1,208.42
Two Coroners.
HENRY
VER
MEER,
Member
Th# fiduciariesof th# decedent*'asVi«lon Correction........
186.65
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Utea paid a total of 638.703.74in InheriTuberculosisPreventive
1,276.00
Annual Rtport tf Rtctipti
Unce Taxes to th* 8UU of Michigan.
said Bonds be accepted upon writBy
Sheriff
46 esUtea were opened for appointment
Total Disbursements
._8 61,088.18
ten certificationby the Officers
To th* Hon. Board of Supervisor*,
of Guardian# of minor children ; there are
designated by Statute.
many more in th# proeaea of edminietra- General Health Fand Balaae* ... 9 21,814.17 Ottawa County, Mithlgan
tion. at each eataU remain# open until TeberealeelaFend:
Gentleman:
Mr. Galien moved that the Re1 hereby submit a reportrf RECEIPTS
each minor haa atUlnadth* age of 21 Receipt*
ports of the County Treasurer,
of my office during the ymr 1952.
year*. neceatlUtlng tha filingof annual
County Appropriation ------- 1 28.880.00
Turnkey .... ........... --------------------- 81.11 County Clerk, Judge of Probate,
report# and tha renewal of Guardian*
State Refund* on TB
Board
--- -- ------- ------ —
41.40
bind*.
Health Department, JuvenileDiPatient* ____________ 18,838.60
Board for Federal Priaonere
419.00
New cases for crippled and afflicted
Long Diatenc* Pbona Calls —
26.66 vision of the Probate Court, County
children,toUlled 77.
Total Receipts _________ I 42.218.60
Declarations -----------AgriculturalAgent, Home DemonThere were 29 petitions for commitment* Disburs amenta
Injunctions-------.........
80.00
to Kaltmaioo8UU HospiUl. for menUlly
TuberculosisTreatment
t

Jury

Fee#

—
----

16.00

Telephone ------ ----------17.10
Concealed Weapon* 108.00
Supplies Sold -------117.00
Liquor Identification Card*
167.00
Tax Title Notices --------------- ».&0
Trustee Account __________ 11.181.46
NaturalisationFee* ----------- 220.00
Order Determining Tim# A
Place of Birth --------------18 6°
Health Department Report
OuUUnding Alimony . ......
2.00
Grand Haven. Michigan
Fee in Lieu of Nominating
January 12. 1963
Petition* -----400.00
To tne Honorable Board of Supervisors
Right of Way
11 00
Ottawa County, Michigan
-

---

1

------

—

De

_______

.

Van

_
-

Menn.

—I

--------

:

County Canvaaeor* _____
Beard of Supervisors:
747.6c!S 11,717.12 Mileage A Per Diem ---- .| 4.824.14 ElectionSupplite -------Postage---------------3.382.20
Committee Work ..4 ------Telephone___________ ..
178.90
Convention A AaeociaOon
Freight A Express
681.11
402.69
Meeting*.......................
Traveling Expense ______
87.70
120.15
SUtionery A Office Supplies
Insurance A Hauling
880.50
Proceeding#........................
(Voting Machinal) ____
47.00
2.264.47
PrintingA Binding — ........ .
7.00
Voting Machines ________
119.54
Equipment A Maintenance _

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES:

AFFLICTED ADULT

800.00
250.00

EquipmentA Servicing--- 379.88
Re-arranging description*
k
Making Assessment Rolls
1,000.00

• 11,990.09

.....

Net Coat of Administration1J52

282.73

8,532.78

1

-

178.26

_

LESS:

4-H Holland _______ ______
Hud*onvllleFair ......
United Spanish War Veteran*

76.17 9

-

..

168.00

OFFICE EMPLOYES A CASE WORKERS:

Bulba

.

—

f

BOARD MEMBERS:

Stationery,Printing,and Office Suppiiea
Postage A Telephone _________________________ __
Office EquipmentRepairs ......

.....

-

-------------

14.706,648.07

Hauling Ashe* _______________
Flower* Ete. _________
__

:

.

..
___

............

8267,286.60
4.406.462.43
100,195.64

.....

...

.........

.

------ *408.048.76

..

.

.

-- -.....

...

’ 104,600.00

.....

Salaries ... ............. ...... ....... ............
Travel expense between office* and on
investigations .................. ..... .....

-

.

„4,

Grand Haven. Michigan

186.00
42.25

11.20
•7.41
871.21
148.00

_

(General Fund) . ........
1266,211.19
8266.920.60
1962 General Fund Budget
Fee* collected for Dog*
. 10.366.00
Fees collected lieu of NomiI 27.000.00
nating Petitions ...........
400.00
Appropriation—Probation
300.00
Officer ................................
I 27,000.00
Approprietion
— Spanish Ameri*81,043.76
can War Veteran* .... ........
250.00

-

---------1

9.219.76
286.47

____

:

Wro. J. Rw*rt, Jr., Per Diem
Wm. J. Swart, Jr.. Travel Expensa

________

.......
Binding

TeUl Disbursement*

Gentlamen
8 16,166.42
I herewith submit my Annual Report of
Account :
GENERAL FUND Expenditure* for the Dog
Total availablefund*
Disposing of Doga
810l.4>9.70
8 1,057.30
various Departments for the year ending
Livestock Claim*
DI8RI RSKMEN’TB
1.777.70
December 3t, 1952, aa well as the receipt*
Adult Hospital commitments
JusticeFee*
I 12.449.68
145.40
for this office.
Infirmary commitments
LUting Dog* __________
1 22,881.49
3.181.76
Respectfully lubmitted.
Farm Commitment*
.„ 10,196.49 36,077.96
Dog Pond Rent ......
96.00
ANNA VAN HORSSEN Printing A Binding ____
Administrativecommitment*
19.396.88
311.40
Ottawa County Clerk
Del. Tax Collected_______
413.75
Total disburaements. ................. . ..
<104,941.64 Apprapristiena
Rabbi# Examination
14.45
Waat Michigan Children's
Food . ......... ...............
11.36
December 81, 1962-CASHBALANCE _______
486.11
Center .........................
600.00 Refund Dog License* ___
161.20
West Michigan TouritU ------- 500.00
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
Starr Commonwealth-------- 600.00
8 9.160.10
January 1, 1W2 thru Dtcambar 31, 1W2
Michigan Childrens Aid ------ 600.00 Drain Commiaaion
DIRECTOR:
EvangelineHome -----------200.00 Salary— Drain CommUiioner
8 2,860.00
J. S. Van Volkenbiirgh,Salary
----- s 4.400.00
Villa Maria
200.00
Salary-Clerk.... ........... .......
2.500.00
J R. Van Volkenburgh,Travel Expense
911.16
4-H BerlinFair ------------ 300.00 Extra Clerical........... .................
216.S7

1

------

46.00

........

-----—

8 98.180.42

-

8.900.09
8.409.99
1.100.00
1.182.71

paid in 1961 _____________ $ 10.000.00

...

.

8.700.90

_

.

. .........

_

Chat. Lautenbach. Per diem _________ __.
Chas. Lautenbach, Travel Ex pen*# _

9.999.00
1.900.09

--—

Convention A Dues
Cleaning A Laundry

.

_

GRAND TOTAL
CLERK'S REPORT

_______

Total ea*h receipts

Sheriff „...._
-I
Salary— U nderaheriff
Salary— Turnkey ___
Salary— Deputy
Salary— Night Man
Salary— Matron
Salary— Forry
--------- .
Extra Kitchen Help

1,978,44
7.000.00
411.18

.1

...
--

11,796.25

Sheriff

I 44.821.14

---

16,296.21

Total County Fund Received ................
Rrimbunement*from Adult Hoapitaliiation ______
PatienU during the year ..................................
..
Petty caah funJ return*to Social Welfare Fund ._
From Local Unlti for Board and Clothing of
infirmaryinmates ...... ..... ...... ...........
From Infirmary Inmates ___________________________
Telephone toll*— Reimbu red at Infirmary ............
Labor — (J. DePree) Reimbur»ed at Infirmary _____
Donation for television __________________________
Ca*h *ales of farm produrts _____ _ __
6.446.71
Honu* from AAA program _____________
21.(0
Can tax refund* ________ __________
______ _
103.06
Co-Op dividend*. .. - ___________________
245.44
Feed bag* mid _________________________________
16.61
Libor rebate _________________________
_ ____
LJ.OO
Sale of junk from farm
47.00
..

4,500.00
19.000.00

2,110.00

.

Salary —

Equipment

8408,041.76
Credit

Debit

Treasurer'sCash Account
Peoples Savings, G.H.— General Aee'L . .....
T.1H.W People* Savings, G.H.— Soc. Wei. Dir. Bel. ___
People* Saving*. G.H. — County Road Acc. ______
Cooperavill#State—Commercial -------- --------Zeeland State-Commercial......... ... .............
People* Savings, G.H. — Cemetery ______________
People# Savings, G.H.— Imprest Ca*h ...........
People# Saving!,G.H. —Cemetery Investment
County Road IndebtedneaaAccount.. ----------County General Inveetment—Bond* -----------

I

i

I

Children's Service*

.8401.048.76

................

BANKS AND CASH

WELFARE FUND

tienta.
2,189.99

____

I 27,000.00
_ 181,048.76

.............

......

TOTAL ....

SOCIAL

on

Proviaiona __________________
Radio SuppliesA Repairs
Special Patrol Officer
Freight A Express
Photograph* ______ _____
8408,048.71 Patrol Mileage

______

Board which

this

.

_____

1.624.52
1,424.99
2,684.71
464.98

4.000.00
476.00
16,600.00
1,200.10

Mr. J.S. VanVolkenberg.Secretary of the Ottawa County Social
motion prevailed.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Gem- Welfare Board presented his AnTOTAL FUNDS (Credit)
.
men, Vollink, Hassold, Lowing, nual Report and presented each Su- COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Debit)
Reenders, Smallegan, Stengenga, pervisor with a copy.
as a

;

Printing A
_______
StationeryA Office Buppliee
1.84170 Telephone
--6.264.07 Bend . .. .......
.........
4.877.07 Traveling Expense

___

It,

1447.84 898.81 far hoarding sura for ehiMrun. of
Protection of y reseat woodlandsfrom
298.28 which 91,88178 wen reimbursed to the fir* and graaing
198.81 County by parents or others raeponslble Increasing wildlifeby providing ade12.88 for them, which made a net expenditure quate feed and cover;
28.18 by the county ef 81,814.11 for this purpose.
Reduction of flood damage by proper
•8.89
Other funds eeUeetsd by this office In- conservationpractical:
cluded |87t.88
afflicted children; Impremingupon the general public the
I 14,497.27 8882.81 for crippled children, and 848.00 importance of conservingsoil, water, forfar feeble minded nnd mentally 111 pe- ests and wildlife.

Brad Cam** baton:
(S) Road Commissioners—
1 at 1169.90A 2 at 8900.09 8

Credit
I 78,914.11
104,400.00

|

______

--

..

County Road

Freight A Express
Traveling Expense

funds nt the end ft the fioeal year, see
the attached STATEMENT AND TRIAL

2.070.41

______

Fund

fi'om the City of Holland be seated marks.

member of

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 84.828.042.ll

Printing A Binding
StationeryA Office

NOTE— for the baianoaa In the various Bond

General Fund ___________ ______________________ _______
General (Inveitment)
Library
___________
County Road Fund ....... ......

Nieuwsma, Ter Aveit, Dt Bidder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott,Mohr, Swart, Ponstein,
Cook, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
Van - Dyke, Townsend, Bloemendaal, Cook, Prankena, (26) Absent
Messrs. Hecksel, Helder, VerDuin
and Rosbach (4).
Mr. Hunter Hering, former Supervisor, appeired before the
Board and made a few fitting re-

pursuant to adjournmenton Monday, January 12th, 1953 at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Reenders.

•748
118.00

Month Ending December 11. 1882

JANUARY 1953 SESSION
Supervisors met

-

Naturalisation

,
FUNDS

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

The Board of

Cemetery

MONTHLY STATEMENT AND TRIAL BALANCE-OTTAWACOUNTY

Board of Supervisors

First Day's Session

1,127.08
1,668.26
471.64
6,462.82
•71.264.40
1,198,188.22
260.00

County Law Library
Temporary Relief —
Veteran# Truat ________
Sales Tax Diversion
PrimarySchool

QFTHI

I

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, KIRUAKY

THf

_

:

____

PROBATS COURT RIPORT

.

.....

:

—

...

by

_

_
Diaburaemant#

----

----

Fund

MUcellaneoui
Retirement Plan .......... I 13,742.41
Jm. 1. 19(2 tfcre’ Dee. II. 1912
121.16
Convention
....... .......
— —
Soldier# Burial ..... ............
6,100.00
Commitmtnti and Collactiont1952 County Clerk ------------ _.$
2.68
Freight A Expreaa --------4,685.86
371.00
Conservation Fee* ------ -----Local
Commitmanta Collections Registerof Deeds
268.00
Extra Clerical-------------16.078.46
Meal*
for Tranaienta________
173.65
Allendale -------867.64
160.00 Sheriff* Dept.
4.00
2.296.86* P.O. Box Rent, ----------679.75
Birth A Death KeporU ---Blendon
1,172.66 66.00 JusticeCoats ......
180.00
1.871.20
PoaUge ----------------------------Refund*A Correction*
284.12
Chester -------- 1,236.64 60.00 Judge of Probate
299.14
1.499.14
Printing A Binding .................
298.76
Apiary Inapection......
Crockery
------- 1,542.
46.00 Probate Officer _______
8.808.60
83.16
SUtionery A Office Supplies_
Judge's Retirement Act
Georgetown ...........
883.02 169.00 Agri. Agent ______________
stration Agent, 4-H Club Agent,
___ 88.862.87
764.18
Telephone ---------- -------------- 100.10
Mileage ____________________
456.00 ill perton*.On* commitmentwas made to
RemitUnc* -------------Grand Haven Twp. __ 1,660.34 95.00 County Treasurer
5.16
FurnitureA Fixture# --------Copies
------ --- —
— ------ --------- 6.80 West Ottawa Soil Conservation
670.00
Sal*
of
Trees
_________
Holland Twp ......
1.978.32 332.40
Coldwater
Home and Training
Certification of
Total Disbursements ___ I 88,842.87
687.12
Traveling Expense
Summon* ------------- 128.08 District, Sheriff, Register of Deeds
Refund Taxes ........
1.113.42 School, and three commltmenU to Caro
JamestownTwp.
.00
Deed* ---------1 699.00
Flnas ----- ----- — -- — ..... — — 2,127.78
105.42 State Home and Training School for EpiConcealed Weapon# -----Olive ........
173.00
Tax Histories---- 1,1 $0.60
and Friend of the Court and Adult
Tehercalesi*Fuad Balaae* ------ 9 1,168.18
t 8.050.61 Adv. Auction Sale ..................
Costa
61.70 leptic*.
Park -------------573.86 860.13
Operator* Lieenta 1,766.76
Contagion Fend:
Cer*e#ra:
------------- 6.71 Probation Officer be taken from
Fee in Lieu of Nominating
Polkton......
1,382.60 176.41
Int. on Time Dep.
39
petition* were filed for th* appoint- Receipts :
842.62
12.00
Feea ........ -_... - ........ 1
Garnishee
----the table.
400.00 ment of Guardiane of MenUlly IncompePetition* ----- ----------Port Sheldon
.00
a Coupon* -90.00
County Approprietion — -8 1.100.00 Attachments ---257.00
Autopay
100
$2.86 tent person*.In addition to thm# there are
CivilianDefense ________
Robinson -------- 174.70 417.80
Dog. a Kennel --- t.418.00
Total Receipt# ------ L- t 1.100.00
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
4.00
Petitions
Spring Lake
13.00
Personal Tax ---- 1,909.70
several in the process of administration,Disbursement*
1 1.099.95
Delinquent Dog Taxes -------- •47.60 Reports be receivedand placed
$ 23,878.65 neeesiiUting the filing of annual ao
Tallmadge
.00
School Bond Premium
106.16
8
459.76
Coanty AcrirelteralA«#iit 4
•Conveying Inmate* to Jackson
Camp PelUwa4*aii*:
—Ref. ----------- M7.8S
on file which motion prevailed.
Wright ....
662.90 129.45
counU and tha renewal of bonds:
57.60
Rabies Treatment ------Home Demonatration Agaat:
Suppiiea
______ _________
96.05
Zeeland Twp. _____
60.00
Refund Soldier-e
There
were
4
new
petition*filed for
41.082.85
Mr. Galien moved that the Bond
Salary—
Clerk ---- ------------ 1 2.500.00
TOTAL
..............
Telephone______
45.68 the rheng# of name of individualsand
Grand Haven City
5,509.82 395.34
Burial ......
114.99
Total Disbursements ---168.66
. 469.76 of Lawrence B. Lamb, County
686.26
•Retained by Sheriff
Clerical
. ...... — .......... .....
Com’l.
Foreet
Equipment
A
Maintenance
-146.88
HolIVnd City ---------- 21,901.27 8,392.15
familie*.
886.42
Trayel—County Agent
IJght . ..........
A46.63
Beaerve
4.00
Zeeland City _____ 4,387.11 603.19
18 matter# were Uk*n ear# of relat- Ceatagiea Fund Balaae* _______
911.84
TOTAL TO CO. TREAB. ------ ----- 86.628.10 Road Commissionerbe set at $2,789.09
Travel — 4-H ............- ...........
County at Large case*
37.63
Name change -12.00
Labor A Doier ------154.12 ing to drain* and proceeding*pertaining Balauce a* ef Dec. 81. 1962 $ 21, 988.84
Respectfullysubmitted.
000.00 which motion prevailed.
883.68
Travel—
Home
Dem.
Agent
Trailer Camp fee#
H8.»
Outaid# Countie* ...... 4.075.37 4.697.98
Insurance _______
97.36 thereto.
GERALD VANDER BEEK.
24.14
Poatage................ ............
Mr. Albert Heyn appeared beSale of Conserv.
Furniture A Fixtures ----129.46
One
new proceeding pertaining to th# Cmmty Agricultural Agent, Homs
Sheriff
252.49
Stationary4 Office Supplie*
Total*
Demonstration and 4-H Club
Land ..... ......
2,290.00
$52,469.68 $16,173.43
appointment of Township Zoning Board*,
fore the Board and spoke on tha
261.74
Telephone ------------------Commitment*Exceeded
Vet. Homeetead Ex.
Annual Rtport *f th#
$ 1,125.16 togetherwith the reappointment*of memR apart
High Water Lake Level affecting
28.17
Freight 4 Expreaa ------collections_
Claim* --------- 1,119.80
$36,296.16
Probate Ceart:
ber* of other xoning board*.
Rtpisttr of
To
th#
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisors,
626.17
Furniture 4 Fixtur## ----------shore line property owners and
Refund- on trees
$ 6.250.00
Salary— Judge of ProbaU
There were 126 application*
for delayed
Grand Haven, Michigan
Ottawa County, Michigan
273.83 Salary— Register ......
Meal* Outaide County ...._ .......
St. Hwy --------- 170.09
4,000.00 regiatratlon.of births filed during the
$62,469.68162,469.68
requested that the Board of SupJanuary 2. 1658
Gentlemen
*
Typewriter 4 Adding Maehin#
Windstormdamage—
2.951.35
Salary— Deputy RegUter
year of 1962.
W* herewith submit our Annual eutis- To The Hon. Board of Supervisors,
ervisors recommend that a Com6.00 Salary-Clerk--------Ct House -------- M.00
Repairs
--2.600.00
As of December 31, 1962 th# department
Twenty secret marriage application# tical Report for the year 1962:
Ottawa County, Michigan
7.71
Equipment haa 77 trust deed* securing hoapitaliiation
3,906.91 were filed and procaaied.
mission
appointed through
Cr. on St SettleBoarding Fund ---------Gentleman:
Number
of
Farm
and
Home
visits
accounts toUling $46,947.70.
7.60 Juvenile Delinquent petition# filed ........48
ment ......
1.96
P.O. Box Rent
I herewitheubmlt my Annuel Report of State and Federal Legislation to
made ___________________________
1,848
f
7,073.69
369.12 Number of Children Referred on above
Tax-Holl. City
Postage
Mr. Ponstein moved that the ReNumber of OfficeCall* .....
1.760 receipts of th# RegUter of Deeds Office represent property owners affectCeaaty Clerk:
House. Proj. -241.61
951.37
Printing A Binding --- - -----petitions
*4
Number of Telephone Call* -----------2,231 for the year 1952.
port be accepted which motion
4.400.00 SUtionery A Officelupplies
Salary—Clerk
DuplicatePayment 29.M
226.09 Disposition
ed by damaging High Water LevRespectfullysubmitted.
Number of News Stories published 658
3,600.00
Salary— Deputy
prevailed.
218.68
Telephone
Probation
26 Number of individual letters written 2,488
ROBERT
J. KAMMERAAD els.
2.600.00
4.31
80.897.98 Salary— Clerk
Freight A Expree#
Suspended
.-——17 Number of circular letterssent --- 14,990
Registerof Deeds
Letter from the Michigan De2,100.00
Mr. Galien moved that the reSalary—Clerk
221.70
FurnitureA Fixture*
Dismissed.......................- ............
1* Number of bulletine distributed
1,335 Deed. ------- ----------1 8.874.25
Safety
Deposit
Bo*
A
P.O.
*8947.60Dogs included
partmentof Corrections.
18.50
Traveling Expense
........... —
Waived to other Juvenile Courts
6 Number of radio talks given ......
8,281.76 quest of Mr. Heyn be referred to
8 Mortgagea -----------Box Rent ........ ........— .....
7.60
November li, 1952 GRAND TOTAL TO
Bond __________
Waived to CircuitCourt ---------- — _ 4 Number of method demonstrations
DUcharge Mortgage*
716.00 the Committee on Drains which
Typewriter A Adding Machine
GENERAL FUND ___
. 8 67,090.68
Honorable Chairman
68.86
Stenographer Feta
Committedto Boy*’ Vocational
121.60
held (adult)---------------------->7 AmignmentaMortgage*
prevailed.
Extra
Clerical
16.00
Board of Supervisor*
Partial
Releases
112.50
Preaiding
Judge
RECEIPTS — by FUNDS
School ---------------4 Attendance method demonstrations
Bond
Ottawa County Clerk
77.76
Plata
....
18.00
Mr. Rosbach asked that the
General Fund
Convention A Du*e — - ------Committed to Girls' Training School . 2
67.090.68
(adult)
Postage -------------Grand Haven Michigan
87.10
Sheriffs Deed*
8.00
Library
Committed to SUrr Commonwealth_ 1 Number of 4-H method demonBirth Certificate. A Clothing
Si, 184.46
Committee
Buildings and
Printing
A
Binding
------Dear Sir:
9.76
County Rond
'2.60
Committed to Villa Maria ------ ---- 1
980,627.28
Officen Feea — ..................
strations held ------------------18 Patent*........... —
SUtionery A Office Supplies
I made an inspectionnl your county Drain _
81.11 Dependent and Neglected Petition# filed I Attendance 4-H method demonPower of Attorney# - ......... —
24.00 Grounds be authorized to improve
EquipmentA Maintenance
884.77
Telephone ---------— ---- jail November 21. 1952. I found it very Haalth _____
211.00 the Parking Area on the Court
$.00 Number bf Children Referred on
S4, 888.82
Advertising
strations------274 Right of Ware
Freight A Express
clean, aanitary and in good order, and Social Welfare
864.76
88,484.17
above petition#—
17 Number of Adult tours conducted
8 Probate Papers
House Grounds.
FurnitureA Fixture*
wish to command Sheriff Vanderbeek on SocialWelfare— Direct Relief
87.25
8 20.898.88 Disposition
70.891.69
Attendance AduK tours conducted 1,418 Decree#
Traveling
Expen**
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
the nice job he is doing in the mainte- Trustee ... ...........
217.71
88,808.78
2 OU A Gee Leases . .......
PfcetoeUt:
Dismissed
* Number of 4-H Tours conducted
Convention
nance of this institution.
90.28 matter be laid on the table until
Delinquent Tex
.$ 2,187.48
84.711.87
Salary-Clerk -- Suspended
— • J Attendance 4-H Tours conducted -- 140 Oil A Gas Amignmenta
Very truly youn,
Oil
A
Gee
Dischargee
80.78
Redemption
•0.58
1,888.42
138
Adoptive home plscemenU
2 Number of other adult meetings
Cleaning A Laundry
f 16,644.67
Departmentof Correctiona InheritanceTex
489.80 tomorrow’sSession which motion
9.008.69
Attendance ether adult meetings
4,848 MUcl. Record*
21.068.87
PhotostatSuppiiea_.
Own home ... ........... .......
*
Ceaaty Treasurer:
W. H. Nestle
Levies
__________
8.80 prevailed.
Township
Number
ef
ether
4-H
meetings
93
88.12
Boarding homo placement
1
Salary—Treasurer
-I 4,400.00
State Jail Inspector
1.08
City 4 Village
9 8.248.66
2,140 Lis Pendens
81.76
Mr. Ponstein moved that the
Adjourned
--— * Attendance other 4-H meeting#
3,800.00
Salary—
Deputy
Lien#
18.18
Tex
1
1M, 861.72
Ceamty Agant— JaveaUe:
Ponding .. . .......
* Women’s Achievement Days
Mr. Galien moved that the let- Intangible
Board
adjourn to Wednesday,Jan2.700.00
...
..........
88.60
Salary—
Bookkeeper
MonthlySettlement
283
1,912.16
Salary— County Agent
8 1,600.00 ADOPTIONS INSTITUUTED
87 Attendance Achievement Days
ter be received and placed on file
4.2S8A6 uary 14th, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. which
2.700.00
4-H Achievement Days ------- 4 Chattel Mortgages
491.89 Salary— Bookkeeper
Salary— Stenographer
2,800.00 Family or relative
PbotastatieCopiae -----441.80
2.600.00
....... — -----8,080.00 Salary—Clerk
and that a copy of . same be givep Veteran* Truat
PoaUge
**.18 Ottawa County ------------— *• Attendance Achievement Days . ...... 8,488
motion prevailed.
Agreements
19.71
2,600.00
-Tax Divaraion
•71484.40 Salary—Clerk
SUtionery A Office Sappliae
69.68 Bethany ChristianHomo
—18 Number of Women’s Ex ten* ion
to Sheriff Vander
The Sales
Lend
Ccw
tracts
19.71
6.60
Typewriter
A
Adding
Repair*
Primary School
1.8M, 188.22
duke
40
Telephone
—
128.88 Michigan Children '• Aid
*
7.20
Board commended Sheriff Vander Taaehers Institute
888.80 Safety Deposit
118
Traveling Expense
«8.M Independent ----Chairmaa
* Number of Lenders ----Total ..
............
..$11,971.41
271.48
Postage -------County
Number of women enrolled
488
Beek on the excellent conditionof Muskegon-Ottawa
Convention A Due# .......
88.18 Germany ------ — ....
•
VAN HORSSEN,
Normal .......
1,119.09
Number
ef
4-H
Winter
Clubs
114
2,841.18 Printing A Binding ---------Printing A Binding
87.88 MethodistChildren'*
Home
*
the Jail.
Tex Collection
126.04 Furniture A FUturea
Clerk
482,877.80 SUtionery A OfficeSupplies
846
81.28 Muskegon Children'#Home
1 Number ef members enrolled
D«p«rtmonts of Adult Probation
181.42
Number of 4-H Summer Clubs
24
Annual Reports were presented Cemetery ___ ~
108.08 Telephone
Branch County
J,
Tax Sale
28.71
1,882.81 Freight A Expreae ________
Number ef members enrolled
US
Priond of Tho Court
• 4.884.88 CatholicServie# Bureau
by the County Treasurer, County Naturalisation
J
191.04
Number ef 4-H Club Leaders ---118
288.00 FurnitureA Fixtures
Jaaeary 1, 1882 I* Janury I, 1981
Day's Session
Kent County _ —
J
PreeeenUag Attorney:
Clerk, Judge of Probate, Health
109.28
Number
of fertiliserrecommendaTraveling Expense - ..........—
To
the
Hon.
Board of Supervisors
Salary— ProsecutingAttorney
4,800.00 Michigan Children’sInstitute .
1
The
Board
of Supervisors met
2,168*14
tions
made
of
OtUwa
County,
Michigan:
Department, Juvenile Division of TOTAL REVENUE ___ L..-84.404.467.4I Short Term Bonds
700.00 United CharMao of Chicago
1
Salary— Stenographer
Respectfully, submitted,
139.69
Extra Clerical
DISBURSEMENTS — by FUNDS
The ease load, as well as th* eoUections, pursuant t
adjournment o n
~»8
880.08 ADOPTIONS COMPUTED
Salary — Stenographer _
the Probate Court, County Agri29.40
— .....
he* more than doubled in the past three
General
f IM, 288.21 Equipment ..... L. R. ARNOLD
*•
28.08 Family or mUtive
PoaUge
Wednesday,
January
14th, 1953 at
cultural Agent,
Demonstra- Library
yean, in both the Probation Department
20488.40
County Ag. Agent
SUtionery A Office Supplies
8848 Ottawa County
1:30 p.m. and was called to order
8 28,940.79
- 1.028.88121
GRACE VANDERKOLK and that at the Friend at the Court.
tion Agent, 4-H Club Agent, West County Rond
]
184.71 Muskegon County
Telephone
Prohotioa Department
Drain
Home Dam. Agent.
20,807.94 Ceart Hama A Grenada:
by the Chairman,Mr. Reenden.
*
104.08 Mich. Children’s AM
Dues A Convention - .........
Soil Conservation District, Sheriff,
.1 2,860.00
Thera are now 182 probationersunder
Revolving Drain ---EUGENI V. DICE
1,421.71 Salary — Custodian—
I
40.41 Catholic Service Bureau
Printing
A
Binding
......
.
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the inRegister of Deeds, and Friend of Health ______ --2.860.00
direct supervision.
7 of whom era women.
4-H Club Agent
82,21842 Salary— Aaa't Custodian —
1
FurnitureA Fixtures
174.19 BlodgettChildren'sHome
During the year there were 8 probationers vocation.
978.89
184,84144 Light A Water—Court House
the Court and Adult Probation Of- Social Welfare
United Charitiesof Chicago —
1
W«gt Ottawa Sail CanaarvaMan sentencedto prison for violationof their Present at roll call: Messrs.
Social Welfare— Diract
Light A Water-HeatingPlant
186.69
1
I 4,789.88 Germany — --ficer.
probation,nnd 88 dischargedfrom probaRelief
988.48
KfpBft
7847447 Inaunace
Mont County
—
»
Registeref Deed*.
tion with improvement shown, making n Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, LowBoard of Education
~ I81.2S
28,811.20 Cleaning A Laundry
LONG
RANGE
OBJECTIVE!
_f
4.400.00 Independent --------- -------- — — 1
SeUry—
Register
of
Deed*
total of 178 under sspervieloaduring th* ing, Reenden, Helder, Smallegan,
Trueten Fund
2.710.81
14.887.81 Fuel
to the
JUVENILE.
DEPENDENT
AND
Patting Every Aera to Its Beet Us* by:
8,600.00
Salary— Deputy
v
State Tax .
288.81 Beetrisni Wort: A Supplies
410.26
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
Conservationof soil and water resources ;
1408.00 l NEGLECTED HEARINGS ------ 88
Salary-Clerk
Honorable Board of Supervisors InheritanceTax
A total of 88,627.00 la Gout Costa and
81.8U.27
8.81 Salary— Cierk
*
Increasingsoil fertility:
Several matters were disposed of **«2,108.08
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
Fine* wee collected end Restitutionin the
Townahip ______ ______
January 12, 1953
Furniture
A
Fixtures
48,888.18
478.91 Typewriter A Adding Machine
Improvement ef pasture:
officially," pertaining to complaints and
amount of 91862.00wm paid through this Slaughter,Walcott, Mohr, Ver
City and Village
14.781.81 EquipmentA MalnUnanee
842.46
by Fred Den Herder
Repair*
-• i 28.80 investigations
without tha filing ef any
Adequate farm drainage; „
department.
IntangibleTax _
128.NLT2 DeeoraUnc --------- ----8*2.71 P.O. Box Rent
Reforestationef non-agrieultawal
lanfc,
7.88 formal chargee.
Records show that 88 eut of every 188 Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein,
Ottawa Countjr Treasurer
Plumbing, HardwareA Repairs
taetedingheath gram aiam*
Post**
841-49
penooft placed oa
food
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and family called on Mr. and Mrs. |
Alvin Costing and family of Mus-

Boys Club

Vanderffal Paces

_

Whams Mr. Machiele cannot convanienUy transferfrom Kent County to OtCounty before October 1. 1988. be K
kegon Heights on Sunday afterhereby reeolved. that Ottawa County Boar*
noon.
of Superviaorarequestth* Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- (Continued From Proceeding Page) College Committee on Retirement of Pets
garden were Friday evening call- Cook, Harrington,Koop, Galien, sonnel to extend th* retirementdata of Mr.
Dyke, Townsend, Bloemen- Lao Arnold, Ottawa County Agricultural
ers on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Agent, for a period of three months from
daal, N. Cook and Frankena. (29) ' July 1, 1988 to September 81, 1888, eo
Vree.
Absent: Mr. Hecksel. (1)
the change of agricultural agent In Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
can be consummatedwithout leavThe Journal of the Second Day’s County
Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ing the position vacant.
,

^(jpgrVIJQfJ

tawa.

Notes

Dutch Triumph

Thirty-five young members of
the Kiwanis Boys Club have
signed up for a special swimming

With 27 Points

Van

party next Tuesday evening at
the Grand Rapids YMCA. The

Muskegon Heights became the session is set for 6:15 pjn.
Attendanceat Thursday’s regu10th victim of Holland high school’*
state-ratedbasketballteam Friday lar club session at the Holland
high gym included 73 boys, with
night, bowing to the Dutch 55-50.
Kiwaniam Clarence Kammeraad
However, victoryfor Coach Fred and Rene Willis, and Harold
Weiss’ charges came only after a Tregeloanas advisors.
Special acivitiesincluded a
terrific battle. The score was tied
six differenttimes Friday night, one-mile relay race on the circular track, aa well as tumbling
and the invading Tigers led late in
exercises including diving forthe third quarter before Holland ward rolls, and bent arm handrighted itself and went on to vic- spring. Basketball, wrestling,
tory. In fact, the outcome was in boxing and weight lifting were
doubt right up until the final two among the regular features.
minutes of play.
Next meeting of the Boys Club
Center Dean Vander Wal put on a will be Thursday,Feb. 26. Meetfancy one-man scoring show as he ings for Feb. 12 and 91 have been
pumped 27 points through the nets, canceled in favor of high school
including12 field goals— half of play practice and the presentaHolland'sfield goal production. tion on Feb. 19.
The scoring spree was Vander
Wal’s tops for the season, and the
best Dutch individualeffort in the
past two seasons.
Holland’s victory,however, was
in no way attributedto only one
man. Jack Kempker, Terry Bums
Tilt
and Bob Van Dyke alternated at

Elmer Boss, Vicky and Jimmie of Session was read and approved.
Raapectfullysubmitted,
January IS. IMS
Galewood.
AGRICULTURAL
To Hm Honorable Board of Superviaora
Student Kline bf Western sem- Ottawa County,Michlyan
COMMITTEE
inary in Holland conducted the Gentlemen
JOHN HASSOLD
ROY H. LOWING
Your Finance Committee would respectprayer meeting in the absence of
fully report that they examined til the
LOUIS VOLLINK
Dr. Simon Blocker who was ill.
JOHN H. GEMMEN
claim* presented to them aince the OctoMrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of ber 1HS aeeeionand in purauanee of the Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
Hudsonville was a Wedneday call- previouaorder of tfaia Board wa have ordered the foretoint paid by the County of the report which motion preer on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Treaaurer.
vailed.
:

Vree.

- Mr. and Mrs. Harris Schipper
attended some meetings at Michi-

gan State

the guards and all turned in credit-

able performances, while the for-

On

Floor

ward line of Carl Visscher,Ron
Sparta
Israels and Ken Armstrong grabbed more than their' share of reZEELAND (Special) The
bounds. Once again the victory home-floor advantagewas put to
was a team effort.
good use Friday night at Sparta
Two men split scoring honors for as the fourth-place Spartans

Members of the Tulip City Rod and Gun club
pitched in to fry hundreds of perch for a fish fry
Thursday night at the VFW club house. And
everyone present,including members, their wives
and guests,had all they wanted to eat. The mem-

bers caught the fish recently on a fishing
White lake near Whitehall. From left to

trip to

right are: Abe Vandenberg,Dick Vander Yacht,
Pete Van Iwaarden and Dirik Vander Yacht.
(Sentinelphoto)

Rod-Gun Club Members
Enjoy Fish Trip Catch
special guests at the

VFW

club

Late RaDy Sinks

Holland Reserves

the push that put the Muskegon
Heights reserve basketball team
over the top Friday night as the
Tiger Cubs defeated the Holland
seconds 45-35.

Coach Bob Connell’screw had a
cold first period and trailed 8-4
The locals narrowed the gap to
20-17 at halftime, and trailed by
only 28-26 at the third period

to the busy fishermen.
After the dinner Thursday, an
informal program included short
talks by Holland state park Manager Clare Broad, Conservation
Officer Elmer Boerman, Allendale
Fire Officer Glenn Kraai and Howard Ehrich. club vice president.

Harry R. Gaines from Grand

Agricultural Committts
Grand Haven, Michigan
January14, 1966

To the Honorable Board of Superviaora
Ottawa County. Michigan
We, your AgriculturalCommittee, wish
If
to recommendto the State Board of AgriMAYNARD MOHR
culture, Governing Board of Michigan
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption State College,that Mr. Richard Machiele
appointedas County AgriculturalAgent
of the report, which motion pre- be
in Ottawa County at the oerlimt pmaibl*
vailed as shown by the following data after Mr. Leo Arnold's retirement
becomes
•
vote:

PHIL F. ROSBACH,
D. E. 8 ALLEGAN

effective.

Vriesland

the and Helen motored to Detroit on
Saturday to spend the week-end
with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert WesterThe Junior CE members attended a joint meeting on Sunday af- hof. Shirley Hungerink,who has
ternoon at the Fourth Reformed been visiting the Westerhofs for
four days, returned home with
church of Holland.
A congregational meeting was them.
Miss Vera Brower had her tonheld on Monday evening at 8 p.m.
for the purpose of receiving the sils removed at the Zeeland hospi-

on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof
received word on Saturday morning that their sister-in-law,Mrs.
HenriettaDe Haan, had passed
away at her home in East Holland
at the age of 54 years. Her husband. Ernest De Haan, and two
tal

financialreport.

Prayer meeting was held on
Rapids, secretary of the Michigan
United Conservationclubs, spoke Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
The Sewing Guild met on
briefly and answered questions.
Club President Bill Wenzel pre- Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Irving Hungerink serving as hossided and introduced guests.
Following the brief program, mo- tess.
vie pictures of fishing in Michigan The young married couples will
have a party on Friday. Feb. 13.
were shown.
Untie Kadwell was chairman of
the fishingtrip and fry.

REPORT—

Respectfullysubmitted,

Trinity church in Holland on Tuesday evening, Jan. 27.

Fried perch was (he fare for nated use of The bus. went
some 75 Tulip City Rod and Gun and set up a portable fish shanty
Love My Shepherd Is" at
club members, their wives and on White lake and doled out coffee
morning service.

house Thursday evening.
And it was a well-earned meal
because the members caught all
The win for the Spartans on the perch themselves on a fishing
22 deficit at the half. Vander Wal
their
small, narrow floor kept trip to White lake near Whitehall
dumped in 11 points for Holland in
alive its string of upset victories Jan. 31.
the eight-minute period.
Twenty-five members boarded a
The third period was close all the over Ken-New-Wa league leaders
Holland city bus— donated for the
at
Sparta.
The
Spartans
have
way, with the Tigers leading 34-S3
with just moments left in the bested Ooopereville,Fremont and occasion for the trip to White lake.
stanza. Then Visscher dumped in now Zeeland at home, while far- They were followed by approximately 25 other club members in
two buckets and Vander Wal two ing not nearly so well on the road.
A tight, shifting zone defense private cars.
sore to give Holland a 41-34 edge
Between the hours of 9 a.m. and
came in for most of the credit
•t the whistle.
p.m. they caught a total of 1,400
Hk hometown Dutchmen man- for the Spartan victory,throwing 4perch
with the help of minnows doZeeand off both its fast break and
wt-up patterns and making the nated for the occasion by Bernard
Chix almost stone-coldin shoot- Baker. John Vander Kolk, who doing. The teams broke about even
in backboard control, and a good
shot percentageki the last half
aided the Spartan cause.
Duane Bradford hit 14 points
for high Sparta honors, mostly
on long outcourt shots, while 511”
Mike Feichtenbeinerwas close
with 13 points, including many
A .torrid fourth period provided

hook shots.
For Zeeland, guard Dave Kuvers copped top honors with 12.
while A1 Kraai dumped in 10
points.Del Komejan had five, Jason Redder and A1 Meyers four
each, and Ron Wetherbee and
Harve Berens two each.
The loss was the third in 11
games for the Chix, and gives
Coach Joe Newell’s charges a

Lansing,

18,801.08
$8,301.56
88.188.84
8S.479.44

aad Legislation
and County Officers
Committee
WHEREAS th* Committee on Rulea and
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Boss in Legislationbaa carried on an investigacompany with Mr. and Mrs. Sy- tion to insure the proper maintenance,
rene Boss motored to Portage on custody and control over the voting machine* owned by the County of Ottawa,
Saturday where they were guests and baa met with and consideredproblems
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ariaing thereunto with the County OffiDr. John R. Mulder of Western of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- cer* Committee,
seminary in Holland, was guest
WHEREAS the successfuloperation of
preacher in the local church on garden were Thursday evening said voting machineswill require addiSunday. Feb. 1. The Ladies’Treble callerson Mr. and Mrs. Will Van tional work by the County Clerk under
whose control said machine* are vested unchoir
sang “Just A Closer Walk der Kolk and Frank Vander Kolk. der the provision*of Section 191.9 of C.L.
along
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink 1948. and
with Thee" and ’The King Of

—

the Tigers. After being held to six
dumped league-leadingZeeland
points the first half by a good de48-39 in a Ken-New- W a league
fensive job by Visscher, forward
contest.
Murt Johnson came back to score
Zeeland led throughout the first
19 points, while center M. C. Burhalf, holding a 12-7 first period
ton poured in 15 points before fouladvantage, but slipped slightlyto
ing out in the last period.
an 18-15 edge aUthe half. SparHolland jumped out to a 5-0 lead,
ta overcame this tyd and forged
and stayed in front 11-9 at the first
ahead 32-31 at the third whistle,
quarter. But paced by Burton, the
then held Zeeland to eight points
Heights came back to jockey with
while scoring 16 to put the game
the Dutch for the lead in the second period before fading to a 26- on ice ki the final stanza.

In

19B2
1B»2
1952
1888

Respectfully
submitted,
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
AGRICULTURAL
Hassold, Lowing, Reenders, WelCOMMITTEE
der, Smallegan, Stegenga, NieuwsJOHN HASSOLD
ma, Ted Avest, De Ridder, SzoROY H. LOWING
LOUIS VOLUNK
prnski, Bottema, Slaughter, WalFreriks in Zeeland.
JOHN
H. GEMMEN
cott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, RosThe school children enjoyed a bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
day’s vacation last Friday due to
Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Town- of the Report which motion prsteacher’s institute.
send, Bloemendaal,N. Cook and vailed.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Mrs.
Resolution by the
Frankena. (29)
Conservation Ceaiailtt**
Will Vander Kolk attended the
Nays: None.
WHEREAS, the School DiatrietNo. I,
meeting of Rest Haven Guild at Jeint Resolution by Committeeon Rale* Port
Sheldon Townahlp, of Ottawa County,

Zeeland Cagers
Drop Gose

college

farmer's week.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Sandra,
and Nancy spent last week Friday with Mrs. Gale Vander Moore
and family of Byron Center.
John Wolfert, Lloyd Meengs, and
Bert Hungerink motored to Lansing last Thursday to attend some
meetings at Michigan State college "fanner’s week.”
Mrs. Beatrice Machiele was a
Wednesday caller on Mrs. John

Allowed for Nov. 7,
Allowedfor Dec. >.
Allowed for Doe. St.
Billa Allowed for Jaa. 8,
Billa
Bill*
Bill*

sons survive.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynSenior CE met on Wednesday
at 8 p.m. It was a consecration garden and family were Tuesday
callers at the homes of John H.
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten. Van Zoeren and A1 Schuitema of

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Raisenen, and Holland.
Mrs. John Freriks,who has been
Mrs. Raisenen of Grand Rapids
At Van Wieren Home
were Sunday guests of Mrs. K. sick with the flu for more than a
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broers- week, is convalescing at the home
The January meeting of the Mc- ma.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Den Herder
Clair Home Extension club was
The following are addresses of in Zeeland.
held at the home of Mrs. C. Van
The Ladies' Missionarysociety
two boys who recentlyleft for
Wieren last Thursday at 1:30 p.m. service: Pvt. Herman Hoeve, U. S. will meet on next week Thursday
Mrs. R. Wiersma presided at 55342781— 1st Platoon- Co. A 153 at 2 p.m. in the church basement.
tjie business meeting. RefreshRecent guests at the home of
Infantry Division— 31st Infantry
ments were served after the meet- Division — Camp Atterbury,Indi- Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
ing.
ana; Pvt. Ronald Kloet— U. S. were Mrs. Hofsteen,Mrs. Peter
The February meeting of the 55343780— C Co. 200th Infantry Elzinga, Dr. and Mrs- Eugene Osclub will be held Feb. 26 at 7:30 31st Division -Camp Atterbury, terhaven of Holland, Mrs. M. C.
p.m. at the home of Mrs. E. Las- Indiana.
Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. George
kers.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Van Zoeren of Zeeland.

McClair Club Meets

WHEREAS a*niftant* may be employed by such Clerk and may be paid
for the time spent in the discharge of

haa heretoforerequested th* County of
Ottawa to sell a certain five acre tract
of land in th* Townshipof Port Sheldon
to laid School District:and

WHEREAS,
tee

th* Conservation Commitmade an investigation
and, upon auch

investigation
eoniidered It inadvisableto
said five acre tract *o desiredby the
School Diatriet but did agree to the sal*
of a five acre tract immediately to and
adjoiningthe weet boundary of said five
acre tract desired by School DiatrietNo.
1; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Superviaora
did authorix*Roy H. Lowing aa agant to
sell to aaid School District a certainfive
acre tract describedaa follows:
aell

That portion,of th# North one-half

<NH|) of the South one-half (8 >4 1 of
the Northwestone-quarter (NW'.i)
REcommencingat the intersection of th*
SOLVED that tha Clerk for the County of
north line and the centerlineof th#
Ottawa appointnecessary assistant*in
north and south road (Hiawatha
preparing the voting machines of this
Drive), thence west 830 feet, thence
county for election*and that said Clerk
aouth 660 feet, thence east 8S0 feet to
be authorixed to compensatesaid ascenterlineof road, thence north 660
sistants as follows:
feet to th* point of beginning,all part
For the preparation of each voting
of Section Ten (10) Town Six (6)
machine for County or State elecNorth. Range Sixteen (16) Wnt, contion, not to exceed the aum of $5.00;
taining five (5) acres more or lass;
For mileage in travelingto the locaand.
tion of each machine in the perWHEREAS, such sale wa* made in tb*
formance of such work, 7c per mile;
sum of Two Hundred Dollarstherefor ; and
For attending a school of instruction
WHEREAS, the School Districtia now
prior to th* general Spring election.
desirous of selling back to th* County
S5.00;
the
five acre tract so acquired and is
Mileage to and from such school of
requesting reconsiderationfor tb* sal*
instruction at the rate of 7c per mile.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that by the County of Ottawa and purchaae by
Gerald Vender Beek be hired as one of the said School District of tb* five acre tract
assistants of the County Clerk to instruct originallyrequested by said School Dissuch other assistantsin the manner of trict; and
WHEREAS, the Conservation Commit*
preparingsaid machinea for us* In
election and that he be paid the sum of tee haa further Inquired and invastigated
81.50 per hour and mileage at 7e per and examined said premises eo requested
and believes it to be in the beat interest*
mile, and
of tha County not to aell aaid flva acre
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that th* tract:
County Clerk be authorised payment in
NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED
the amount of 11.60 per hour for such
that th* County of Ottawa re-purebaa*
time required-and devoted and the time
the five acre tract hereinbeforedescribed
spent in the discharge of the additional
aold by its agent. Roy H. Lowing, to
duties in preparing voting machines for
aaid SchoolDistrict for the amount of Tw«
successfuloperation in electionand mileHundred Dollars.
age at tha rat* of seven eenU per mile
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
in driving to and from locationsrequired
that the County of Ottawa refuse to sell
for said Clerk to perform said additional
at this time to aaid School District, or
duties.
other person or corporation, th#
PROVIDED. HOWEVER, that said any
five acre tract requested by said School
County Clerk shall not be entitled to exDistrict.
tra compensation when doing said work
Conservation Committee
during tha regular, normal office workROY H. LOWING
ing hours: and
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
PROVIDED,FURTHER, that every effort must be made to do aaid work during Dated: Jan. 14, 1953.
th* regular normal office workinghours.
their duties,

NOW.

THEREFORE.

BE IT

Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
of the Resolutionwhich motion preJACOB PONSTEIN
JOHN H. TER AVEST vailed as shown by the following

JOHN GALIEN

garden, Pearl and Ellen arrived at
Horizon Projects Planned the Henry Boss home on Wednes- High School Senior
day evening. Jan. 28, after spendFor NetherlandsRelief
ing seven weeks in St. Peters- Bakes Winning Pie
burg, Fla.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Miss
At a meeting of Les Filles HarThe church membership papers
Barbara
Erlewein, a high school
monious Horizon club Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer
senior
won
high honors (of Alleevening, members planned a spec- and the baptismal papers of Jergan
county
in
the cherry pie bakene,
Marilyn
and
Beverly
Ann
ial project to help the Netherhave
been
received from the For- ing contest in Plainwell Wedneslands flood relief cause. Member?
est Grove Reformed church.
day. This entitlesher to compete
and their leader. Mrs. Egbert
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma and for state honors in Grand Rapids
Boer met at the home of Julane Ruth of Holland were Saturday

MAYNARD MOHR

vote:

A. H. STEGENGA
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, VolCLAUDE VER DUIN
whistle.Then in the final stanza,
reserves
Mr. Galien moved the adoption link, Hassold, Lowing, Reenders,
the Tigers opened up to outscore
had a rough time before salvaging Holland 17-9 to build the final
of the Resolution, which motion Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
51-49 victory in double over- margin.
prevailedas shown by the following Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
time. The two teams were deadvote:
Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,
Duane Teusink with 10 points
locked 44-44 at end of regula- was high for Holland. Jim Vande
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
tion time, and 49-49 after the Wege has seven, Chuck Goulooze
Hassold,Lowing, Reenders, Hel- Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook, Harringthree-minuteextra period. Then and Bill Sandahl six each, Hank
der, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuw- ton, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
In the sudden death stanza, Don Visscherfour and Phil Bocrsma
sma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szo- Townsend, Bloemendaal, Cook and
Schout broke through with a ddg two.
pinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Wal- Frankena. (29)
next Monday.
Dean Vander Wal
shot for the winning margin for
Scheel with 15 and Danigelis Brower.
guests at the Simon Broersma
Nays: None.
This
is Barbara’s second try in cott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Ros.... beat night of ytar ....
the Chix.
with 14 led the Heights.
Plans were completed for a bak- home.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
the county event. Last year she bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
aged to stay ahead the rest of the
Schout had 17 points for high
ed goods project, with all memMrs. Henry Wyngardenwas a won first in the local contest but Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Town- matter of improving the Court
way, although Coach Okie John- scoring honors.
bers donating cakes and other Friday guest of Mrs. Kenneth De placed third in the county. This send, Bloemendaal,N. Cook and House Parking area be taken from
Hatfield Names Cast
son’s crew, paced by the cagey
items, to be held this week at the Jonge and children of Zeeland.
the table which motion prevailed.
year, she was tied for first in the Frankena. (29)
Burton, narrowed the gap to three
For Zeeland Comedy
former Louise shop. All proceeds
Student Byland of Western local contest by Miss Lu Ann BryNays: None.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
points with about two minutes left.
will be used to purchase CARE seminary in Holland whom the
ZEELAND (Special)
Gerald packages, each containing two VrieslandReformed church re- ant, who placed third in the coun- REPORT— Agricultural CommittM matter be placed on the table aftBut a driving bucket by Van Dyke
Grand Haven, Michigan er some discussion,which motion
ty.
Pyle will play the lead role in the
and a free throw and jump-turn
wool blahkets, four sheets and cently called has also received a
14, 1963
prevailed.
Barbara is the daughter of Mr. To the Honorable January
Zeeland junior class presentation two pillow cases. Each package call of the church in Midland.
basket by Vander Wal iced the
Board of Superviaora
Mr. Mohr, Chairman of the Counand Mrs. Edward Erlewein.
Ottawa County, Michigan
decision.
of “The Late Christopher Bean" can be purchasedfor $10.
Mich.
to
We, your Agricultural Committee,to ty Officer’s Committee reported
scheduled for March 18-20.
Both teams played spotty ball,
In the group are Marilyn Neff
whom is assignedth* reaponaibility of in- the Committee had not completed
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout
Pyle was named by director president;Donna Bouwman, Lean and Jane Ellon of Zeeland were Mubesheraat Society
at one time cautious and then
terviewingcandidatesto succeed Mr. Leo
GRAND
RAPIDS
(Special)
Arnold when be retiree, wish to make th* their study of Classification of
Douglas Hatfield to play Dr. Hag- Broker, Julane Brower, Carol Es- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
again reckless.The game followed
following report:
County Employees and had no reca pattern similar to when the two Holland Christian’s Little Ma- gett, the kindly doctor who finds senburg. Alice Hacklander,Bar- Henry Spaman, and Frank Spa- Meets in Zeeland
Whereas Mr. Leo Arnold ha* been given
roon*
romped
to
their 11th vic- some dusty paints he owns are
retirementby the Michigan State College ommendations to make at this
teams met last month, with Holbara Kolm, Junis Klungle, Joyce man.
ZEELAND (Special)— Members Extension Service on June 30, 1958 and time.
land also winning that one 59-54. tory of the reason Friday night, valuable. Mrs. Haggett will be Cook. Carol Luth. Nancy Moran.
Donald T. Wyngarden called on
Whereas this committee in another resMr. N. Cook moved that the
Coach Johnson promisedto have an easy 45-35 decision over the played by Connie Miller, while the Clarene Olin, Delores Tcske. Es- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyngarden of of the Mubesheraat society held olution ia recommendingthe appointment
Grand
Rapids
Creston
reserves.
rest of the family is portrayed by ther Vander Meulen, Joanne Van
of Mr. Richard Machiele aa Ottawa County Clerk present the Pay Roll which
his young and upcoming team
their
first
meeting
of
the
year
Zeeland on Saturday.
AgriculturalAgent and
motion prevailed.
ready for anything when tourna- Coach John Ham’s club has lost Yvonne Nyenhuis. Carol Kline- Naarden.Marilyn Van Wyk, MarMrs. Bert Timmer has been con- Tuesday evening in Fellowship
three
contest*
*>
far
this
season.
steker
and
Vera
Brouwer.
ment time rolls around next
cia Welch, Barbara Wenzel, Mar- fined to her home for several hall of Second Reformed church.
PAY
ROLL
OF
BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
Once the Hollanderhad crackmonth. Three of the Heights startRehearsals began this week with lene Wittig. Sandra Boersma, Jo- days with illness.
Mrs.
James
Watt,
new
president,
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa. We. the underaigned.Chairmanand Clerk
ers are juniors, and the other two ed the Creston defense, the game production crews still to be named. anne Hill and Lucille Drew.
of the Board of Superviaoraof the said County of Ottawa do hereby certify that th*
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke was in charge.
was strictlyno contest. Creston
sophomores.
followingia the Pay Roll of aaid Board of Superviaoraaa presented,and allowed by
Mrs. E. M. Den Herder reported the Committee on Claims, for attendance and Mileaga during their JanuarySession
The visitorswon the battle of managed to forge ahead 9-8 at
on
leper meetings,including the A.D. 1953.
free throws, hitting 12 out of 20 the end of the frst quarter, but
meeting to be held at First Re
Nems of Sepervitor
Miles
Mileage
compared to HoUand’s poor aver- that was their last lead of the
Days
Per Diem
Total
formed church in March. Mrs John
H. Gemmen _______..... ...... 24
$ 10.08
3
$ 24.00
1 94.06
age of only seven for 17. The bal game. Christian, with some
Frank De Young told of the Rest Louis Vollink .......... ......
9.6*
Ad.wQ
Dutch, however, connected on a fine ball handling and shooting,
Haven project in which mission
11 34
36.84
Roy
H.
Lowing ______ --------- 30
good 37 per cent of their shots, outmaneuvered the Creston zone
12.60
3
24.00
36.60
ary societies are asked to help.
2.62
in the second quarter and led 21hitting 24 for 64 tries.
24.00
26.52
Taking on a new missionary unit John H. Helder .....
--------24
6.72
2
16.00
22.72
The win was Holland's 10th in 11 15 at halftime. At the end of the
was proposed by Mrs. M. Lubbers. Dick E. Smallegan ___---------- 88
15.9*
3
24.00
19.9*
starts, while Muskegon Heights ab- third quarter they upped the marThe program featureda play,
8.82
3
82.82
Dick Nieu warns .......
11.76
3
sorbed its fifth loss of the season. gin to 35-21.
24.00
26.7*
"Soup, Sand and Sagebrush,” pre- John H. Ter Avast
7.14
1
24.00
81.14
The Dutch return to action next
At one point in the final period
sented by members of the Wo- Henry D# Ridder .......
81.14
Friday at home against Muskegon. the count stood 45-30, before
men’s Missionary and Aid society Caa# Siopinski.........._
6.88
nv>9#
Gerrit
Bottema
____
Holland (55)
1.47
S
Ham cleared the bench, giving the
24.00
of Calvary Reformed church. The
26.47
Henry C. Slauehtcr ......
9.24
11.24
FG FT PF TP entire squad a chance to play.
play emphasizesthe real devotion Albert Walcott ...............
10.92
24.92
Visscher.
5
Jun Buursma, despite a touch
and sacrificeof mission workers. Maynard Mohr _______________
84.92
Israels,
In the cast were the Mesdames
1
of the flu, led the Dutch with 13
Georg* Swert ..... .
Vander Wal,
12
3 27 markers followed by John MulGcrt De Ridder, Elaine Van Zoer- Phil F. Rosbach
Bums,
5 der with eight, John Heyboer
en, Jo Ter Haar, Miliy Boerigter, Jacob Ponatein
X4.4I
Kempker.
7 with seven, Dave Vander Hill and
Eleanor Van Ry, Harriette Boers- Richard L Cook
Z4.4X
Harry Harrington ......
2!
9.6*
nn.no
ma,
M.
Denekae,
Sarah
Nienhuis
Van
4 Paul Dykema with six. Bill VryWilliamKoop ............
•'9
and
Norma
Kruithof.
John
Galitn
..
___
hof and Gary Vander Ark with
A social hour followed the pro- John Van Dyka
l two and Warren NykAmp with
nn.no
E. Townaend_
JX
gram. Refreshments were served Jamaa
one. Jim Emery led Creston with
Nieholu Frankena
11.76
the hostesses , Mrs. P. T. Nick Cook
24 7.'
....... *i
11.76
13.
Moerdyk and Miss Margie Keppel.
Moskegon Heights (50)
no. 0
Johnson, f|
TOTAL ____________
1227.41
9664.00
1891.49
Holland Area Couple Safe,
Smith, f
Bridal Shower Honors

mark of 6-3.
Coach Mel Bouma’s

league

wm

a

w

Marooa Reserves

Romp

—

Victory

-

W

Mi

..

_

----

f.c 101212
g
12
g
12
Dyke 114
Armstron
f

..

2

2
3

3

.

2 0 2
2
Plagenhoef 0 1 0

_

.....

...

by

u

1

Pc*

Armstrong
Burton, c
Howell, g
McMurray, g
French

Glren under our hands, this 14th day of January. A.D. 1958.

According to Telegram

Miss Arlene

Staff Sft. and Mrs. Wendell
Lubbinge are safe at Hunstanton,
England according k> a War Department telegram receivedFriday
by Mrs. Lubbinge’s parent*. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bosch, 122 .South

Richards *
Haan
Davies

Division, Zeeland.
Sgt. Lubbinge, the son of Mrs.
Angelina Lubbinge of Jamestown,
is attached to the Sculthorpe
Divorce
,
Bomber Base near Hunstanton,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
one of the places receiving the
decree was granted In Ot- worst damage by the floods.
tawa Ciroutt Cfurt Thursday to
5ft. and Mi*. Lubbinge have
HtatUda J. HiU from Frauds
been in England for six months.

19 12 12

-A

K

She

is the former

Dome

Bosch.

A

surprise miscellaneous ihower was given Monday evening in
’

honor of Miss Arlene Zylmm
bride-elect.The party was given
by Miss Ann Zylman and Mrs.
w"'

50

Granted

Zylman

Althoughthe Red Croee campaign ie carried on
officially during the month of March, there’a lota
of preliminary work to be done and thia group
of Horizon girla accomplishes a lot in aortlng
membership cards, window stickers,blood program literature and Red Croat pine. These girls
are the Horlzonetteeand have Mrs. Lei Douma aa

their guardian. Othar groupa doing the work are
another Horlzonette group with Mrs. Annette
Jacob# as guardian, a Camp Fire group with Mre.
J. Lubbers as guardian and the E-ce-tu group.
Other groups also plan to participatein the work,
either at Red Croee headquartere or at homes.
(Senna-S&flphoto)

ANNA VAN HOR88EN.
Clerk of Boerd of Superviaora.

CLARENCE REKNDER8,
Chairmanof Board of

Superviaora.

The foregoingPay Roll paM in full the 14th day of January. A.D. 1981.

FRED DEN HERDER.
County Treasurer.

John Staat at the latter’s home.
Mr Van Dyke moved the adop- Townsend, Bloemendaal,N. Cook
Games were played and dupli- tion of the Pay Roll which motion and Frankena.(29)
cate prizes awarded. The hostess- prevailedas shown by the following
The Journal of the Day's Seses served a two-course lunch.
vote: Yess, Messrs. Gemmen, Vol- sion was read and approved.
Invited were the Mesdames Don link, Hsssold, Lowing, Reenders,
Mr. Harrington moved that the
Reidman. William Hirdes, Jud Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, Board adjourn, subject to the call
Petroelje,Russell Horn, Harvey Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
of the Chairman.
Driesenga, Fred Zylman, Calvin Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
CLARENCE REENDERS,
Hamstra and the Misses Anna Walcott,Mohr, VerDuin, Swart,
Chairman
Mae Zuidema and Darlene Scham- Rosbach,Ponstein, Cook, HairingANNA VAN HORSSEN,
per.
Urn, Koop, Galien, Vaa Dyke,

CM

THf HOLLAND CITY NEWS, TVfWWDAT, FEIRVAKY It,

Early
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Production Staff of Senior Play Works 'Behind the Scenes'

Game Lapse

Engaged

Arsonist Given

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Proves Downfall

Prison Sentence

Transfers
For Leadhj;

Dutch

Of 3to 10 Years

ADRIAN

(Special)—Th# Adrlaa Bulldog! handed Hope college
ita first MIAA basketball defeat
of the season on the huge Adrian
floor Tuesday night, tripping the
Dutchmen 81*80 in a highly-spirited contest.
The victory for Adrian trimmed
Hope's league lead to half a game
over the ambitious Bulldogs. Hope

now

a

Hope's loss also applies the
preisure to Coach John Visser’s
defendingchampions. The Dutch-

now must face Albion on
Saturday, Kalamazoo next Tuesday and Hillsdale the following
Saturday. Adrian still has games
left against Kalamazoo,Alma, Albion and Olivet. Kalamazoo remains in the title picture,with a
current record of 5-2, and tilts
left against Hillsdale,Hope, Adrian, Alma and Olivet The rest of
the loop teams have been all but
men

eliminated from championship contention.
Hope lost the ball game in the
first quarter Tuesday night, missing shots repeatedly in the first
three minutes of play. The Dutchmen muffed dogs, drive-ins and
other shots, while Adrian took advantage of this opportunity to
establisha 20-10 first period lead.

lllia

The Dutchmen rallied from

This persistent plugging away
Hard at work behind the scenes
brought the Dutch to a narrow
57-52 deficit at the end of the of^the senior play, “Double Door,"
third period.
are members of the production
In the final stanza,Hope threatstaff. These "unknowns" take care
ened all the way, with the difference remaining at about two or of countless details in producing
'

the last three minutes
Hope trailed by only two

the play to

make

it a success.

Seniors

The

Working os ProductionStoff.for 'DoubleDoor'

open Monday ant to the director;Rickey Linn, Greenwood and Connie Tuinsma,
night at Holland high school audi- stage maeager;Judy Rypma, Geri
properties; standing, Carolyn A1
torium and will be repeated Tues- Skorski, Joyce Sharland, make
play will

day, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.
Pictured left to right, front row,
are Barbara Van Putten, assist-

began,
points,

but the Bulldogs stayed ahead on
foul shots.
The Adrian club played a tre-

mendous ball game all the way
with a ‘scrappy and aggressive
crew harrying the Dutchmen to
lead all the way. Forward Bob

Ohrman was one

star, breaking
through for lay-ups and tip-ins in
the final stanza just when' it looked like Hope might spurt into the
lead. Guard Nat Martin also stood
out, and hit four free throws in a
row in the closing minutes of play.
The game was closelycalled by
the officials, with Hope being
nabbed on personals 32 times and
Adrian 21 times. Hope lost four
men on the personals in the crucial stretch drive— Bob Hendrickson, Bob Bolema, Don Piersma
and Bob Visser— while Adrian
lost star center Jim Smith the
same way. Other Hope players
saw only limited service because
of an accumulationof personals.

en.

-

Plans to

pifii
m

old Hudson ville

man who

*

ed setting four

fires in his

confess-

home

dote
a half million dollar*, was sen-

Martha Bertsch to Charles D.
tenced In Circuit Court Tuesday to
Bertsch and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Heneaerve 3 to 10 yean in Southern
veld’s Plat No. 13 Twp. Park.
Michigan prison at Jackson.CirFirst National Bank to John
cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Franzburg Lota 332 to 337 Inc.
made no recommendationwhen he
Diekema Homestead Add. City at
pronouncedsentence.
Holland.
A 3 to 10-year sentence in the
Albert Geers and wf. to Gordon
tame prison also was pronounced
Haasevoort and wf. Pt. SW*4 NEfc
for Frank M. Taylor, 47, Grand
29-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Haven, who was convicted Jan. 29
Miss LoVama Evalyn Rithomel
Jennie Huyser to Orma Den
Tha
engagement
of
Miss
La*
after a four-day trial of a charge
of embezzling more than $26,000 Verne Evelyn Rlthamel to Pvt. Bleyker Lots 99, 100 Wavtrly
from Carl’s Garagt while employ- Willis E. Borr, Jr., is announced Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Dirk Isenga to Jay Merle Vrwfeed there over a period of 27 months. by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AlZwagerman, In a surprise move fred Rithamel of 12809 James St., veld and wf. Lot 5 Isenga’s sulv
Twp. Georgetown.
last Wednesday, changed his plea Holland. Pvt. Borr is the son of
Walter Kruithof Jr. and wf. to
to guilty just previous to trial. He Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Borr of 219
Bruce L. Sparks and wf. Lot 12
was specificallycharged with set- West 13th St.
Maple Drive Sub. Twp. Holland.
ting fire to the Farmers’ Cooper
George E. Heyboer and wf. to
five Elevator Co. in Hudsonvllle
Martin
Bystra and wf. EV4 NEK
last Oct. 17. He also admitted setNWK 6-6-13 and pt. SEK SWK
ting fire to the HudsonvilleBox
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) 31-7-13 Twp. Georgetown.
and Basket Co. Jan. 13, 1951, the
The
Waukazoo PT club meeting
Ellis Slatter and wf. to Bernie
Van Noord Mill Jan. 19, 1952, and
was held Thursday,Feb. 5. The J. Lepimen and wf. Pt. Lot 7 BUc
Hudsonvllle Lumber Co. March 22,
meeting was opened with several 1 Bartholomew’s Add. Spring Lake.
1952.
Melvin A. Scott and wf. to Henry
Zwagerman had been confined in selectionssung by the group, accompanied by Mrs. De Vries at the D. Vande Kieft and wf. Lot 8 Wol*
the county jail since Oct. 22.
In sentencingTaylor, Judge piano. M. Skaalen led devotions. brink’* Sub. Twp. Allendale.
Joseph J. Bachunas et al to Man
Smith recommended that the man Special music was furnishedby
Miss
Ruth
Wendt
who
played two Zuber et al Pt. NWK 144-16 Twp.
be released after serving the minimum term. He referred to a peti- piano selections. Mr. Ramsey pre- Spring Lake.
sided at business meeting. Wendell
Bakale A Kossuth Construction
tion signed by 213 residents of
Ottawa county asking that due to Miles was the speaker for the eve- Co. to Fred C. McCrea and wf. Pt.
ning. A social time was anjoyed Lots 45, 46 East Highland Park Sub.
extenuating circumstancesin the
No. 1 City of Grand Haven.
recent trial that Taylor not be and lunch was served.
Mrs. Jerry Helder and daughter Adm. Est. Martin Wiersma, Deo.
forced to pay any debt to society
by incarceration in jail, but that Pamela, left for Palm Beach, Fla., to Sherwin Louwsma and wf. Lota
where they will spend several 14-41 Inc. DeVries Add. WavarlK,
he be placed on probation.
week* with her parenti. Mr. Hel- Twp. Holland.
Judge Smith said he could find
der will join them later.
John Blacqulere and wf. to Pet*
no extenuating circumstances and
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Stahel spent H- Frwi fnd wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk
none of the persons signing the
the week-end with Mr. and Mra. 32 City of HoUand.
petition had brought forth any new
Paul Stahel, Sr„ in Ionia.
William Ebal and wf. to Anton
information.He said Carl Bird, the
Mrs. Jack Witteveen entertained George Ebel and wf. Pt. Eft SWft
employer, had failed to check the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey and 114-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
bank account with the bank stateJanet, Mr. and Mrs. Carl RiemSiojwlt Stegenga to John Steinment and that the auditorhad failink and Steve, and Marilyn Witte- bach Jr. and wf. Lot 9 Plat of
ed to make a proper audit. He said
veen at a birthday dinner Sunday, Ferry Heights Sub. Twp. Spring
if the employer had been more

Waukazoo

Jg|P

there on, and outscored Adrian
the rest of the way. Hope gained
on the Bulldogs toward the half,
trailing38-31 at the intermission.

When

to

(Special)

Russell (Bud) Zwagerman, 41-year-

7-1 record

three points until the end.

village bringing a total lots of

erly Hills Sub. City of Holland.
Albert Heyn and wf. to Robert
F. Heyn and wf. Pt NW frl
NE frl % 6-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Henry A. Kooiman and wf. to
Lewis H. Helmers and wf. Lot 1$
Kooiman Add. City of Grand Hav»

GRAND HAVEN

has an 8-1 league mark,

while Adrian sports
in MIAA play.

James H. Klomparens and wf. to
Ivan G. Cook and wf. Lot 37 Bev»

Wed

exander. Len Rowell, Ed Raak,

up; second row, Jo Anne Ashburn, Lyle Prince, Paul Duey, Dolores
Nancy 'Neff. Selma Newhouse and Oonk and Mary Sanger, stage

Jan Boersma, costumes; Joan crew. Not pictured are Jim
Fendt, Ann Freeman, Marilyn Dave Bos and Judy Bos.
Bridal Showers Given

Buys,

Engagement Told

Ottawa Receives

For Mrs. Milton Ehr

Sales Tax Sum
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -

Mrs. Harvey Heerspink and
Miss Joyce Brunsell entertained
Saturday afternoon at a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Milton

.........

•

Feb. 1.
diligentand the auditor had done
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Rowe and
his duty, Taylor would have been
son were dinner guests of Mr. and
apprehended long before such a
Mrs. Francis WUber on Sunday,
large shortage resulted. The judge
Feb. 1.
added he is convinced Taylor had
not told the whole and complete
Itory.
80-Year-OldCutlerville

County Treasurer Fred Den Herd- Ehr, the former Patricia Brunsell,
er has received a check for $129,- now of Minneapolis, Minn. The
514.14 in sales tax diversion mon- party was held at the home of
ey for schools, based on 19,683 Mrs. Jack Brunsell.
children at tha rate of $6.58 per
Games were played and pictures
census child.
wore taken. A two-courselunch
Among school districts to share was served.
in the sum are the following:
Invited were the Mesdames
Grand Haven city, 2,196 chil- John Brunsell. Preston Manting,
dren, $14,449.68;Holland city, 3,- Andrew Brunsell, Roger Brunsell,
450 children, $22,701;Zeeland city, Harold Manting, C. Koeman, A
1,290 children $8,488.20.
Vegter, Bill Den Houter, Preston
Holland townshipdistrict No. 1, Brunsell, Jack Brunsell and Jack
886 children, $565.88; No. 2, 238 Manting and the Misses Ann Koechildren, $1,566.04;No. 3, 196 chilman, Sharon Simmons, Donna and
dren. $1,289.68;No. 4, 166 chil- Faye Brunsell.

Lake.

John Brinkman to Louis W.’Fai*.
kas and wf. Lot 13' Harrington#
Add. No. 3 Macatawa Park Grove.
Twp. Park.
Jacob Essanburgand wf. to RusmU Benjamin Nyland and wf. Lot

*

Hofand"^'1 8Ub' N°* 2 aty
John W. Douma, 80, of Cutlery Gilbert Schout and wf. to Harvey
ville, died unexpectedlyTuesday N. Knoper and wf. Lot 14 Huizetv
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) evening at his homa following a gs a Sub. Twp. HoUand.
•William Huizenga and Wf. to
Baptism was administered at the stroke.
local church last Sunday morning
Mr. Douma, who leave* 97 aui^ Ememon Leeuw and wf. Pt. SWft
to Merle Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. vivors, is a native of Allegan coun- 24-5-15 TVp. HoUand.
Purcel De Weerd, and Judy Kay, ty. He formerly lived at GraafAndrew Van Oordt and wf.* to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon schap and moved to Wayland 43 Bernard De Boer and wf. Lot IS
Ensing.
years ago. A farmer, he retired six Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Spring
dren, $1,092.28; No. 5 fr., 231 chilMr. and Mrs. John Boonstra and years ago. He helped to build the Lake.
On Friday evening, a surprise
dren. $980.42; No. 6 fr., 231 chilRoekrf Doornhoa to Ray O. Peter.
Elaine of Grand Rapids recently Moline ChristianReformed church,
shower was given for Mrs. Ehr by
dren, $1,519.98; No. 7 287 chil- Mrs. Ted De Vries and Mrs. Stanvisited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van of which he was a member. He
Adrian actually won the game
'rwp'
dren, $1,888.46; No. 9 fr, 544 ley Posma. Games were played
Ess.
Miss Marie Barrow
had been married for 57 years.
from the charity circle, hitting on
children,$3,579.42;No. 10 fr, 75 and a two-course lunch was servMiss Donna Jacobuus
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Visser
anSurviving are the wife, Bertha,
Muthllde Mlnuth,
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrow of
27 of 49 tries, compared with
children, $493.50; No. 11 fr, 68
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobusae of nounce the birth of a daughter.
three daughters, Mrs. Peter Potts
Hope’s 20 out of 31. Hope out- Central Lake, Mich., announce the children,$447.44; No. 13, 105 chil- ed.
X'C,°lA
Mlnu,h >nd
The guest list includedMrs. route 4 announce the engagement The Rev. John Breuker went to of Atwood, Mrs. Bert Miedema of Lot 143 aty of Grand Haven.
scored Adrian from the field 30- engagement of their daughter, Ma- dren, $690.90.
of their daughter, Donna, to Hillis Canada Saturday to fill a Classical
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Warner Alofs
James Posma and the Misses June
rie, to Elmer E. Miles, son of Mr.
27.
Timmer, son of Mrs. Katherine appointment. Seminarian Kenneth of Holland; six sons, Wallace of Mrs. B. Hakken Spooks
Park township No. 1 fr, 54 chilHendricksonand John Brarmock and Mrs. Lester Miles of West dren, $355.32; No. 2, 209 children. Boerman, June Tasnovish.Mary Timmer of 106 We«t 20th St.
Slager conducted services here.
Saginaw, Alfred of Hamilton,
shared scoring honors for the Olive. A June wedding is planned. $1,375.22; No. 3, 114 children, Ruth Kampen, Betty Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman, James, Benjamin,Harold and Ro- To Missionary Groups
Ruth
Smeenge,
Marlene
Van
De
Dutch with 19 points each, while
$750.12; No. 4 fr, 342 children, Velde, Marlene Karsten.Audrey
Alnora, Jalaine and Daryl, visited bert of Grand Rapids; a son-in-law,
Mrs. B. D. Hakken, missionary
John Adams had 11 and Jerry Gary Kruithofs Host
$2,250.36;No. 8 fr., 230 children. Ash, Donna and Faye Brunsell.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- Ralph Schans of Moline; 41 §rand- to Arabia, spoke of her work
Jacobson 10. Hope took nine men
$1,513.40.
ard Van Ess.
children;41 great grandchildren; a among Moslem women in tha Am(From Wednesday’s.Sentinel)
on the trip, and at the end the Wesleyan Couples Club
Port Sheldon No. 1, 29 chilMr. and Mrs. Merritt Zwiers an- brother, of Riverside, Calif., and erican Girls school at Bagdad, capProf.
Stob
of
Calvin
college
entire bench was in the game.
dren, $190.82; No. 2 fr. 46 chil- Sara Mae Dixon Feted
was guest preacherfor the Hol- nounce the birth of a son and Mr three sisters,Mrs. Gertie Barg- itai of Iraq, at a meeting of the
Ohrman sparked the Bulldogs Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruitho/ en- dren, $302.68; No. 3 fr., 62 chilAt Birthday Party
land service Sunday afternoon. and Mrs. Frank Visser announce man and Allie Douma of Kalama- Womsn’a Missionary society and
tertained the Wesleyancouple club dren, $407.96.
with 27 points.
zoo and Mrs. Henry Boeve of Hol- the fellowship guild in Sixth ReMrs. Egbert Macbiela under the birth of a daughter.
Hope now faces a rough assign- Tuesday evening at their home,
Zeeland No. 2. 118 children,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Koopman of land.
Sara
Mae
Dixon
of 329 Wash- went surgery on Tuesday, Jan. 27,
formed church Tuesday evening.
ment the rest of the way out. Al- 525 State St. Mrs. Seth Kalkman $776.11; No. 3, 95 children,$625.ington Ave. was honored at a at Burton Heights hospital. She Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Funeral rites will be held Friday
A large group of members,
bion will be the first step on Sat10;
No.
4
fr,
125
children.
$822.Mrs. Corneal Patmos and Mr. and at 2 p.m. at Moline Christian Re- friends and husbands attended the
urday night at the Holland Arm- presided at the business meeting 50; No. 5 fr, 31 children,$203.98; party Thursday evening in cele- now in convalescing at home.
bration of her 12th birthday anformed church. Burial will be at special meeUng in observanceof
in the absence of the president,
Kite Boetsma returnedto her Mrs. George Ensing.
ory.
No. 7, 64 children,$421.12; No. 8 niversary.The party was held at
Mrs. Adrian De Young visited Dorr cemetery. The body will be Foreign Missions month. Mrs.
Mrs.
Carlton
Avery.
home
from
Zeeland
hospital.
She
The loss was the first MIAA defr., 74 children, $486.92.
the home of her uncle and aunt, is confinedto her bed much of her mother-in-law,Mrs. Ed Bloem taken from the Zaagman funeral Hakken appeared in native garb.
Special music was provided by
feat for Hope in its last 15 league
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallis.
Mrs.
George
Hilson
and
her
son,
the time. Mrs. D. Ewenburg is of Grand Rapids, on Wednesday. home in Grand Rapids to the resi- Mrs. H. A. Mouw, president of
games.
dence on Thursday noon.
During
the
evening
Mrs.
Marstill at Pine Real.
Birton,
who
sang
"An
Old
FashFills
Board
Vacancy
the missionary society, conducted
Hope (80)
garet Lashua showed movies of
Corp. John Geurink. Jr. arrived divorce Granted
devotions and special music was
FG FT PF TP ioned Home."
ALLEGAN (Special)— William Mexico. Cake and ice cream were home from Germany. He received
Speaker of the evening was the
A sailor from India is credited provided by a quartet composed of
4
4 10
Jacobson, f ........... 3
GRAND HAVEN (Specialt-A with
L. McClelland,Allegan business- served.
Rev.
Harold
Englund,
pastor
of
his discharge Ust week.
bringing the umbrella to Mrs. R. Oosterbaan, L. B. Dalman
6
0
5
Visser, f ................ 3
divorce decree was granted in
Second
Refoimed
church
of Zee- man, has been named a member
Invited
were
Beth
and
Janet
A.
C.
Vanden
Heuvd,
father
Amerioa.
He went aehore at Bal- and Mr. and Mrs. L. Maatman, ac19
5
9
Hendrickson,c .... 5
Circuit Court to Ardith Potter of
land, who discussed “For Better— of the Griswold Memorial build- Wichers, Carol Dulyea, Carol Mie- of the Rev. C. Vanden Heuved of
timore and sold it to a citizen of companied by Mrs. Herman Bak1
2 19
Brannock, g ....... 9
Allendale
from
Wilbur
Potter
of
ing board of trustees to fill the
7 Not for Worse." Rev. Englund vacancy left by the death of dema, Mary Dixon, Donna Zeer- Grand Rapids, former pastor of Marne. Custody of the mlnuor that city. Hie new owner was ker.
5
1
Bolema, g ........... 3
outlined
the
puipoees
of
marriage
pelted with atone* the first time
ip, Eilene John, Sue Warner, Lu- the local church, died at the age
Hostesses were the Mesdames A.
4 11
4
3
and discussed how best to attain former Circuit Judge O. S. Cross. anne Klomparens, Sally Niles, of 76 at hi« home in Beverwyk, children was awarded to the he used it because the umbrella Brink, B. De Boer, B. Scholten, E.
Piersma .............. 2 1 5 5 them. He led an informal discusmother.
frightened the horses.
Scheerhorn and M TimmaLinda Vandenberg,Joyce Peters, the Netherlands. Mr. and Mrs. A.
3
0
Riemersma ........... 1
1
sion period after his talk.
C.
Vanden
Heuvel
spent
several
Gretchen
De
Weerd,
Suzy
Brown,
Burning
Grease
Rink .......................0 0 2 0
Refreshments were served by
Nancy Nienhuis, Sara’s teacher, months in Borculo m 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Deters and
Burning grease on the kitchen Miss Wilhelmina Haberland. Mrs.
Mrs. Lena Stremler celebrated
30 20 32 80
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman.
stove called Holland firemen to the Fern Dixon and Mrs. Hattie Hoe- her 81st birthday on Feb. 1.
Adrian (81)
Dutch Mill restaurant, 5 West land.
The King’s Conaliers gave a
1
3 11
Cavas. .................. 5
The cubit is one of the earliest Eighth St., on a still alarm at
sacred program
the church
9
3 27
Ohrman. ............... 9
forms of measurement.It was the 10:55 a.m. Sunday. Damage was
There are now 21 million bi- Thursday evening.
5 13
1
Smith, c
..... 6
length of a man’s forearm.
New addressesare- Pvt. Herminor, firemen reported.
cyclists in the United States.
4
8
2 16
Martin, g
sche! Weaver, U.S. 55342761, Co.
2
3
6
Moran, g ............... 2
C 200 Inf. Regs. 31st Inf. Div.,
0 1
0
Lahman ................... 0
Camp Atterbury, Ind.
0
0
1
Slievensky ............ 0
Pvt. Harvey J. Weenum, U. S.
6
3
8
Birchfield ............... 1
55342778, 1st Platoon, Co. A 155th

Man Leaves 97 Survivors

Zutphen
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Borculo

Adams
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....

Inf. Regt., 31st Inf. Div.,
27

27 21

81

Atterbury Ind.
Family visitation

The

Other new adreasesare, Pvt.
Elmer D. Bouwman, U.S. 55-342775, lat platoon Co. A. 155th InfRegt, 31st Inf. Div. Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Arthur J. Petroelje,F.N. (En.),

U.S.G.C.,"Sorrel" Coast Guard
Base, Boston, Mass.

Star of Bethlehem

OES Chapter Meets

"Discipline,” from the
Economics extension service

Mrs. Harold Hall, worthy mawas In charge of the Star
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
OES, Thursday evening. Also present was Mrs. Fern Ver Duin of
Grand Haven, pubUcitychairman
of Grand Chapiter who presented
the worthy grand matrons’ project of the year. Initiation has
been aet/w Feb. 19.
Invitations were received fttm
the Masons to attend a Washington birthdaymeeting Feb. 26 at
tron.

was

given by Mrs. Blauwkamp
and Mrs. Veele. An interesting discussion followed the lesson. A bak-

ed goods sale is being planned, to
be held in Holland.
There is to be a "Family Night”
variety program on -Friday, Feb.
13, at 7:45 p.m., at the Harlem
school. Everyone is invited to attend.

ment.
Tlie American author William
Hie
“dean of American letters.’*

Dean Howells was know as

society for ChristianIn
meet on Friday, Feb

ft ruction will

on

Several school childrenwere taken to the Robart school to receive
the first of a series of three treatments for immunizationgiven by
the Ottawa County Health depart-

eve-

nings.

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pvt. Gordon Wassink was home
for a few hours Sunday. He is stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Mrs. Adrian Veele and Mr. R»
Blauwkamp attended the Leaders
trainingmeeting of the Home
Economics extension group in
Zeeland last Wednesday.
Harlem Ladies Communityclub
held its regular meeting on Monday, Feb. 9, at the home of Mrs.
Adrian Veele. Mrs. Dan Dekker
was the hostess for the evening.
There were 12 members present.
After the business meeting, the

Home

will be contin

ued Thursday and Friday

Harlem

lesson

Camp

the

Ted DuMez, Jr* (center) received hie Cagle
ecout award at a Chippewa dlatrlet Court of Honor
Tuoaday evening at Third Raformad ahureh. Hla
mother is shown pinning tho covotod pin on her
eon and Ted DuMez, 8r, looka on with pride. The

Cagle rank It the higheat that a Boy Scout oan
oarn and is tha first awarded in Holland in almost a year. Wendell A. Miles, district advancement chairman, was In charge of the Court of
Honor and troop 7 was hoot unit (Sentinel photo)

Woman’s Literary club

house,

and also from Saugatuck to attend their inititation on Feb. 18.
Life membershipoertificateswere
given to Mrs. Eliza Wdton and
Mrs. Abbie Ming. Mrs. Roy Heath
and her committeeserved refreahmerits.

Fire Chief John Van Idsn of Zooland looko ovor
on# of tho last remaining momontoes of tho
tsrly day# In that city. It Is ths former fire bell
ueed for yoars to olgnal volunteers Into action. It
was recentlytaken off tho City Hall roof to make
way for a modorn alren. Old timare remember
when the bell originally atood on tho roof of the
old Church ft fire atatloq. From there It waa
moved to the roof of a factory that atood on the
present poet office oite. Finally It wao token to

tho roof of tho City Hall. Tho boil, which hasn’t
been ueed In some 26 yeare, weight aavaral hundred pounds and baare tha namea of tho Zooland
villageboard. At that tlma president was Daniel
Baert Tha three trueteea were Johannes F. Do
Free, Jan D. Everhart and Willem Westhoek with
erend Kampa aa clerk. Juat what to do with the
bell hasn’t been decided but city employee hava
•hined It up and It might be retained.
(Prince Studio photo)

mnouummrrnm, hwimt,
Coolness Under
Fire Brings

Win

New President
Dr. M. Stephen Jame* ha* been
selected as president of New
Brunswick Theologicalseminary,
it was announcedlast week by the
Rev. Edwin T. Jones of Pompton
Plains, N. J., president of the seminary's Board of Superintendents.
Dr. James, professorof practical
theology at New Brunswick since
1942, succeeds Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo
who resigned last summer to assume new duties at George Washington university.
Confirmation of the selection is
subject to action of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church in
America at its 147th annual session
next June. By request of the superintendents, the newly-appointed
president is acting head of the institution, oldest theological school
in the United States,as of Feb. L

GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -A
in a pressure packed final quarter

gave the Holland Christian cagers

a hard fought 42-40 victory over
Grand Rapids Creston’s Polar
Bears at the Grand Rapids gym
Friday night. The victorywas the
Maroons’ 13th in 14 starts this
season and was their third over a
Furniture City class A quintet
this season.

Playing with a flu-weakened
lineup, Coach Art Tuls’ cagers
carried the battle to the fired up
Bears throughoutthe entire ball
game, before losing the lead with
five and a half minutes left. Trailing 35-31, with playmaker Merle
five personals,

the Hollanders called on
rotary pattern to pull

rm

Seminary Has

bit of cool, deliberate basketball

Van Dyke out on

n,

New Brunswick

To Maroon Squad

'

mmm

their

them

Local Mothers Who Will Share Knowledge In Solving Children's Problems

out

of the jam. Creston,playing a
close pressing game, was thrown
off guard by the tactics allowing
the Dutchmen to "sneak" six easy
points in the next three minutes.
The Dutchmen went ahead 41-38
with two minutes left as Earl
Skipper was forced from the fray
on five fouls.
Creston fought back with two

Dr.

Lay Group Ready

Give

to

Poppen

Tells

Dr. James came to the seminary in 1942 after pastorate* in Revere and Pittsfield, Mass., and Albany, N.Y. He wa* graduated from
Mount Union college,

Of Experiences

Mental Health Service

A

1

1

i

a n b e,

Ohio, and the Boston University
School of Theology. He wa* elected professor of the seminary by
the General Synold of the Reformed Church in 1942. In 1944 he served
as presidentGeneral Synod.
The new presidentalso is a member of the executive committee of
the denomination’sBoard of Domestic Missions and of the department of Pastoral Services of the
National Council of the Churches
of Christ in the United State*.He
and his wife, the former Marjorie
Miller, live on the seminary campus at New Brunswick.

Dr. H. Poppen, former missionary to China, and now president
A lay leadership group trained these leaders are ready to share
by Mrs. Mary Weaver, consultant the materials available.They do of General Synod of the Reformiuccessful foul shots to give the
for the educational division of the not make "speeches" but rather ed Church in America, spoke to
State Department of Mental pass on trainingthey have receiv- a large audience in First ReformHealth, is now ready to serve the ed to other leaders in small ed church Thursday evening.
needs of Holland community.
neighborhood groups. The state
During Dr. Poppen’s imprisonThis course was offered to a division has been using this lay
ment by the Communists he was
limited number of representative leadership plan in several cominvited to help reorganize TallI I
leaders from various school and munities. With only three memmadge college to make it a procommunity groups. It included in- bers on the state staff, reaching pagationcenter for Communism
struction in the basic principles of every area in Michigan is a prob- which he refused to do. As result,
mental health, particularly as it lem. Since Holland is among those he was brought to trial before
pertainsto children. It also taught cities which has profited by per- 10,000 witnessesand had many
how to conduct a variety of sonal servicesof Mrs. Weaver and false accusations brought against
meetings, how to organize discus- Esther Middlewood,it is believed him. He was given 10 minutes to
sion groups or parent-study this city is now ready for this defend himself and as he thought
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
groups, where to obtain outside new type of assistance.The state this would be "his last opportunYoung People of the St Franaids, materials, books, films and department will keep in touch
ity on earth to witness for the cis De Sales church will have a
speakers for such groups.
More and more parents are Lord,” he immediatelytold them Valentineparty in Miller's Barn
Miss Duffy in Boll Gown; Fothar J. Frank Duffy in Background
(In above picture, left to right, realizing the advantages of get- he only came to China to bring Sunday at 7 pm.
are Mrs. Henry Rottschafer, Mrs. ting together to work out com- them the Gospel and to present
(Sentinel photo)
FillmoreHome elub will have
James Crozier, Mrs. Bert Arends- mon problem*. This is the function the Saviour. He was stopped at a pothick dinner at the home
sen, Mrs. William De Roo, Mrs. of the lay leadership group. Since once and was to be deported withof Mrs. H. L. Bonselaar, route 5,
CliffordMarcus and Mr*. Chester all the members are busy moth- in 24 hours. He arrived in AmeriHolland Tueeday at 12 noon. Each
Kramer. Missing are Mrs. Lloyd ers. they might at times have can little more than a year ago. member is asked to bring a dish
State’s
Gunther, Mrs. Glenn Mannes and conflictsin schedule*, but all are
As president of General Synod, for the dinner and own table serMrs. CliffordPlakke.)
eager to privide aid whereverpos- Dr. Poppen left the challenge with
» l
vice.
While in no way considering sible. Further information may be the church to “make Jesus Christ
The
Maplewood
Mother’* club
themselvesauthorities ki mental obtainedfrom Mrs. Henry Rott- pre-eminentin all thing* and to
will be guest* of Montello Parte
*T had the most wonderful time
health or experts of any kind, schafer, route 4, phone 5344.
pray as never before."
‘The inaugural ball was the bigMothers’ dub it a meeting MonMrs. B. Kruithof, president of
of my life at the inaugural!”
ge*t highlight,and never before
ALLEGAN (Special )— Dealh
day
at
8
pm.
in Montello Park
the Women’s Missionarysociety,
That summed up only a few of have I seen such an array of beau- brought an end to one of Michievenly played, although the Dutch
school.
presided at the meeting and Dr.
the impressions of Eleanor J. Duf- tiful gowns, expensive fur* and
always managed to hang on by the
gan’s oldest marriagesFriday
Mis* Harriett M. Banks, 113
Kruithof conducted the devotional
fy of Holland,who as national jewels,” she explained.The traf152nd Ave., ha* enrolled in the committeewoman of the Michigan
smallest of margins. They still
night. Nathaniel A. Merritt, 94,
period.
fic was awful and we had to walk
led 31-28 going into the final perThe men’* quartet, John Tien, evening school at Moody Bible in- Young Republicansattended in- the last three blocks and the place retired house painter,died at his
Earl Schlpper
iod.
Tom Weller, Bob Weller and Ray titule in Chicago, according to auguration cermonies as an of- was so crowded nobody could home here Friday night after a
•••• pace* Christianwin
a
Aside from the brief flurry
Ter Beek, provided special music. the school public relation* office. ficial Michigan delegate.
dance. There was topflightenter- long iHness.
Douglas Hatfield,faculty memDutch a slim one-point margin which saw Creston take its only
They were accompanied by Miss
The "official"part gave her tainment going on at both ends of
Ho is survived by his wife,
ber at Zeeland High school and re- several more privilegesthan most the big hall. There was a lot of
with a minute left. The Maroons lead early in the last stanza, the
The membershipcampaign of Lillian Weeber.
went into a stall and Dave Hollander*were a superior ball the Holland Chamber of Com- Preceding the public meeting gular performerin Grand Rapid* persons who attended the cere- confusion, but everybody had a Anna, to whom he had been married for 72 years; three grandSchreur collected four foul shots club and showed it once they setthe Women’s Missionarysociety Civic Theater productions,is apmerce will be extended another served a chop suey supper to 135 pearing in a qwcial play Jan. 30, 31 monies. It assured hotel accom- good time.” She attended the bail children; three great grandchilfrom the over-anxious Bears, al- tled down to their control style
modations and invitationsto the in National Armory where 10,000
dren; and two great great grandweek, according to Committee members and guests. Arrange- and Feb. 6 and 7 in the Centennial more exclusive events.
though he could cash in on only of play.
guests crowded in.
children; several nieces, and one
one. Two reserves. Rich Sharda
Quite the opposite from recent Chairman Earl F. Price who ex- ments were in charge of the so- room of the Pantfind Hotel. HatOne of the things that impressFor the ball, Miss Duffy wore nephew.
and Carl Edewaards, came through victories,the Maroons won on plained that illness and business cial committee with Mrs. H. Bos- field will portray the part of a ed her most was the utter good a strapless floor-lengthgown of
^ The couple had marked their
in fine fashion for the Dutch dur- their "short” game, getting most engagements have cut deeply in- sies a* chairman. A trio composed Mexican in "Summer and Smoke.” nature of the crowds in the midst flame-coloredsilk chiffon fashion72nd wedding anniversary by reing the tense situation.
of their goals on layups. Schreur to the scheduleof the partici- of Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. J. Cook The play will be presented "in the of bedlam. ‘The traffic tie-ups ed with a pleated bodice and a
peating their ewd
hiale
and Mrs. M. Vereeke sang three round.” The stage will be in the were terrible,the service was
Christian’splay was on the and Van Dyke hit only one apiece pants.
stole. With it she wore rhinestone peating their wedding vows in a
center
of
the
room
with
the
audinumbers.
They
were
accompanied
spotty side, but part of it could from outcourt.
poor and everything seemed mix- clips and earrings, gold and silResponse has been gratifying,
ceremony at the county hospital
be blamed to the fact that Coach
The Dutch hit on 10 out of 20 but the team still has a long way by Miss Geraldine Waivoord. Mrs. ence sitting in a circle around the ed up, but the people were all in ver sandals,long kid opera gloves where Mrs. Merritt was a patient
Art Tula had to shift his lineup to free throws compared to Creston’s to go to better the record of last Poppen spoke briefly of her ex- stage.
such good humor. They didn’t and carried a gold and silver bro- last June. On the occasion of their
Mr. and Mrs. Rak>h Visser of
give Scholten and Sharda as much 16 for 27. Schipper led the Hol- year when 55 new memberships periences while a missionaryin
mind waiting," she said.
caded evening bag.
70th anniversary,a local pilot had
247
Went
19th
St.,
returned
ThursChina.
rest as possible.At full strength land attack with 15 markers, were brought in.
"And
the
inauguration
cereDuring her brief stay In Wash- taken them for their first airplane
day
after spending a month visitin the first quarter, the Holland- while Joynt led his team with 19
Members engaged in the caming in Texas, Arizona and Bell- mony itself was just beautiful. Be- ington, the local representative ride. They were believedto be the
ers swept the Bears off their feet followed by Art Beals with 10.
lieve it or not, there were very stayed in the Willard hotel on only couple in Michigan married
paign under Price'sleadershipare Stuart Blauw Speaks
flower. Calif. Accompanying them
and piled up 10-point margins on
Christian(42)
Riemer Van Til, Melvin Kail,
were Mr. and Mr*. William Vande few men and women who didn’t PennsylvaniaAve., conventiently more than 70 years.
several occasions.
FG FT PF TP Bruce Mikula, Hans Suzenaar, To Missionary Groups
Woude and two children of Ran- brush aside a tear during those on the parade route. She added
Coach Henry Schrump has Schipper, f ________5 5 5 15 Lucien Raven, Ernie Phillips, H.
solemn rites,” she added.
there was very little partying in
dolph,
Wi*.
Stuart Blauw explained his
Two Cars, Bus Involved
without a doubt his best club in Nykamp, f _______ _ 2
0
3
4 A. Triezenberg, Andrew Sail and
"At first we thought our seats the hotel.
In
recognotion
of
Boy
Scout
work
last
summer
in
the
East
Bany a year at Creston and boasts Scholten, e .... .......3 1
2
7 William J. Olive.
were
terrible.
They
were
right
While in Washington. Miss Duf- In Intersection Collision
Harlem Protestant Parish in New Week, Khvanis chib win have as
of one of the fanciestpivotmen in Schreur, g .............. 3
2
8
2
For the first time in three
guest* at their meeting Monday at even with the front of the plat- fy also visited the school she had
York
city
at
a
meeting
of
the
Wothe state in 6’5’\ Stu Joynt He is Van Dyke, g ______ 2
2
5
6 years, Lulu Harrington is not a
form, but about three blocks back. attended. She went to New York
Two cars and a city line bus
men's Missionary society and the 6:15 p.m. Ideal men active in Boy
the best individualplayer that the Sharda. f ................1
0
2 member of the team. For reasons
0
Then when we realizedhow many City before returning home.
Scout
work.
Judaon
Leonard,
diswere involved in a highway misWomen’s
Mission
Auxiliary
of
Dutch have faced this season. Be- Edewaards, c ........ 0
0 0 of health, she is spending the
0
were seated behind us. we felt
Third Reformed church Wednes- trict field executive will be guest
hap at the corner of 17th St. and
sides being a terrific rebounder,
winter in Florida but expects to day evening.
speaker and will »how a new film much better. Even Hedda Hopper
Pine Ave. at 8:35 am. Friday. ,
Harland
Emlaw
Dies
the Creston ace has a variety of
16 10 17 42 rejoin the membership team in
In his talk he described New on Scouting. The meeting will be was only two rows away. She was
Drivers involved were Mrs. Edshots with either hand and from
Creston (40)
the spring. For two years she won
wearing
a
beautiful
hat
and
coat,
At Home of Daughter
York City as a "city of contrasts.” held at the Warni Friend Tavern.
ward De Jong, 183 West 19th St.,
outcourt as well as under the McClelland, f ........ 1
3 the championship.
1
3
Miss JacquelineBoermaa, daugh- but we were amused over her
That part of New York is the
headed west on 17th St.; Muss
hoop. Despite the fact that Schol- Losey, f _ ___________ 0
0 0
0
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ter of Mr. and Mr*. R. A. Boers- flat-soledshoes. Later we all
most
crowded
section
on
the
face
Arloa Kleis, 22. of 144 East 14tii
ten did a great defensive job dur- Joynt, c ___________7
5
2 19
wished
we
had
been
smart
like
Harland Emlaw, 79. former local St., headed north on Pine.; and
of the earth he said, and the ma- ma, Lawndale Ct, ha* been
ing the time he played, Joynt tal- Klapp, g ..............
. 2
2
5
3
jority of the people are Puerto named to the honor roll of Michi- that. Our feet hurt!" After the resident,died at the home of his the bus driver, Henry Steenwyk,
lied 19 points.
Gerbert, g .......... 1
4
1
3
Ricans who live in tenements. He gan State college,East Lansing, ceremonies Miss Duffy appeared
Defensively the Hollanders Beals, f ...........
daughter, Mrs. Donald La Cross of 29, of 347 Washington Blvd., head1
8
3 10
also
spoke of the store-front accordingto a release from the on ABC television.
ed south on Pine Ave.
again were sharp, holding the Vander Henst, f .. 0
0
0 0
The only really exclusive events Rock Hills, S. C. He was born in
college.Mis* Boersma, a Holland
churches.
Investigating officers said the
high scoring Bears to one of their
The evening meeting was in high school grauate, received an —the ones hardest to get tickets Grand Haven Aug. 8, 1873 and De Jong car struck the rear of the
Fruitless
lowest totals of the season. Chris12 16 14 40
charge of Mesdames John Kooiker all-A record for the fall term, the for— were the inauguration cere- was a retiredmining engineer. He Kiris car, which was headed
tian’s rebounding trio, of Earl
and
R. Oudersluys.Mrs. G. H. second time she received the com- monies on Capitol Hill, and the was married to the late Alice Bilz across the intersection,forcing it
Schipper, Ron Nykamp and Schol, A 10-mile overlandtrip proved
mendation.
Governor’s’ reception.The latter of Spring Lake.
Dubbink.
into the front of the bus, which
Mrs.
Kamphouse
Speaks
ten also did a good job against an
unnecessaryfor a Holland, Coast
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Linn and was held in Hotel Statler and
Surviving are the daughter and was stopped waiting at the stop
In the afternoon members of the
equal-sizedCreston forward wall.
Guard crew late Thursday afterTo Missionary Group
street.
two groups sewed for Knox Mem- family, South Shore Dr. are in Mrs. Alice Longworth was In the two grandchildren.
noon.
Schipper turned in his best oforial hospitaland also rolled band- Chicago where they are attending receiving line. Each governor, his
Miss Kleis was thrown out of
The
unusual
highway
jaunt
fensiveplay of the season for HolMrs. H. J. Kamphouse, wife of
wife, an aide and a military aide
Buckinghampalace, the larg- her car to the pavement, but apages. Hostesses were Mesdames I. the boat Show.
came
about
shortly
after
4:30
p.m.
land in the first quarter as he the superintendent of the City
The Tulip Town Boy* choir will were stationed in special booths. est house in England,contains parently escaped serious injury.
T. Schuppert, T. Van Dahm and
connected for 11 points. Playing Mission, addressed members of when conservation officer* called
J. Zuidema. Dinner at 6 p.m. was meet for practice Monday at 4 It was a gala event, and one of more than 2,000 rooms and its Damage to the 1950 model De
the pivot post he ran wild against Trinity Women’s Missionary soci- the Coast Guard station, reportin charge of the social committees p.m. in Hope church. All members the nicest in the whole three days, corridors require 12 miles of car- Jong car was estimatedat $300
his defensive man with four buck- ety Thursday.Mrs. Frank Kooy- ing that a deer had fallen through
Miss Duffy said.
of
both societies,with the Mes- are requestedto be present.
pet
ami to the 1947 model Kleis car /
ets from under the hoop. After ers, president, was in charge of the ice near the open water of
at $200. The bus. which was empdames
F. Beeuwkes and R. Tanis
Lake
Macatawa
in
the
vicinity
of
enjoyingan 11-1 margin at one the meeting.
ty at the time of the mishap, al&a
as
chairmen.
Separate
business Ceremonials Featured
the Mariana boat dock* on the
stage, the Dutch still held a 17Devotional chairman was Mrs.
will need some repair work.
meetings were conductedby prenorth side of the lake.
10 edge at the quarter.
Clifton Dalman and vocal selecAt Training Session
sidents of each society.
Police issued tickets to Miss
Playing without Scholten most tions were given by Mrs. Jacob Since the Coast Guard station is
Kleis for running a stop street,
"Ceremonial*”
wa*
the
theme
for
located on the south side of the
of the second quarter,the Holland Westerhoff.
and to Mrs. De Jong for failure to
a training session of Camp Fire
reboundingand overall play slip- Hostesses were the Mesdames lake, and since the channel was
have her car under control
leader* at the Camp Fire office
too
choked
with
ice
to
allow
the
ped as a revived Bear outfit William Koop and C. Lokker. The
Wednesday afternoon. Mr*. Alfought back to trail only 23-21 at program committee included Mrs. Coast Guard to put out a skiff,
bert Tifnmer, executive director,
the
overland
trail
down
South
Spring Conference
half time.
H. Dannenberg and Mrs. A. Olde- Shore Dr., through Holland city
emphasized the value of ceremonThe third quarter was slow and bekking.
Plans Being Made
ial* in the program and the need
and out the Ottawa Beach road
of an atmosphere of beauty and
was necessary.
naturalness as weil as flexibility
The executive board of the WoBy the time that the Coast
men’s Missionary union of the
in the ceremonies.
Guard got the boat loaded aboard
Classis of Holland met Friday
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,chaira trailer and hauled it around the
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
man of training,introduced conlake to the scene of the mishap,
Rein Visscher to plan for the
servation of natural resources by
the deer had rescued himself and
presenting the ceremonial, ‘This
spring conferenceat Hudsonville
was nowhere around.
Reformed church March 20.
Land of Our*,” In the imPlans were made for a panel
pressive service, eandles were
Two Driver* Charged
discussion at the morning session
lit to the eight points of the
on various phases of missionary
Camp Fire law by the Mesdames
In Highway Accident
activity and for a display of the
Arthur Coffey, Robert Erfietamn,
articlespreparedfor Knox MemWillhm Pham, Russell PoweH,
Two driver* received tickets as
orial hospital in Arabia.
EMred Sincock, Albert Tknmer
the result of an early monung acciand WiUlam Van Howe. Each told
Those present were Mrs. Dick
dent Saturday on US-31 about
Vender Meer, president; Mrs. J.
a group experience which
3% miles north of the M-21 juncPrina, Mrs. H. Kuit, Mrs. G. Dubmade this part of the law a
tion. Mr*. Ethel J. O’Nefl, 24, of
m'
bink, Mre^ J. Nyotihuis, Mr*. H.
special memory. As a fitting con401 Howard Ave., wa* charged with
clusion, Mrs. HildebrandpresentBowman, Mrs. C. Waivoord,Mrs.
interfering with traffic after she
J. AVande Wege, Mrs. John Noor,
ed each guardian a button decordrove her car out of a ditch onto
Mr*. John Veltman, Mrs. I. J.
ated with the croaaed logs and
J.
the highway, collidingwith a car
flame.
Lubbers, Mrs. James Wayer and
driven by Hershel Bain, 21, of 244
Miss Gloria Jeon Van Der Wold*
Miss Emma Reeverts.
Refreshments were served by
Lincoln Ave. Bain wa* charged The engagement of Miss Gloria
Mrs. B. Bosgraaf was a guest
with failure to stop within an Jean Van Der Wolde to John Mrs. Hildebrand, Mr*. Gerald Boihuis and Mr*. Piuim.
representing
the entertaining
assured clear distance ahead
Stegenga is announced fly her parOther* preaent were Mesdsmea
church. Mrs. Edith Waivoord asDeputy Nelson Luca* said Mr*. ents, Mr. apd Mrs. Claude Van
Winfield Ball, R. E. Baiter, Alvin
sisted the hostess.
O’Neil’* car was stuck in a ditch Der Wolde of Grand Rapid*. Mr.
Hoving, Joe Jonker, Walter Kimand she was rocking the car in an Stegenga is the son of Mr. and
ball Don Kraal. Chester Oonk,
attempt to get the '39 model back Mr*. Charles Stegenga of route 2,
Ellsworth RudcMck, Don Rypma,
onto the highway. When the car Holland.
Andrie* Steketee and Henry Van
A check for $150 representingproceed* of a polio benefitfish fry
suddenly bounced onto the road the
Kampen.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Thsrs are four generation* In th* Benens family, htaded by John
rear end hit the right side of the
There sometime* is a difference By request, tiw symboten train- Berens, 72, of Benthelm (stated at left). Little Dale Borens, two
Gilbert
Vande Water, Mgr.
'48 car driven by Bain. The O’Neil of about 40 feet between high
ing course wHl be repeated on
years old, Is th* fourth generationmember. At right ii Dale’s
r# T0yn*' eha,rm,n' Lm McCarthy, grand exalted ruler,
car was damaged to the extent of and low tide* at Wind*or, Nova Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the home
29 East Mh
Phone 3698
grandfather,Harry Berens of Drenthi, and otandlng, Dale’s father,
*nd
(Penna-Ba* photo).
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
S50 and jbf Bain car $150.
Scotia
of Mrs. Jos Jonker.
Eugene Bereae of 401 North Michigan St, gaalaied.
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Register Victories

the Holland City

Teams

1

League-leadingKole Auto
tended to first place margin

AtHoHandGame

if

in

Basketball

.

vic-

h*J

tor}' in a see-saw battle.

Pete’s Place and Koop’s Heating
also engaged in a nip and tuck
affair, with Pete’s finally pulling
out a 50-47 victory.
In the outside game of the
week, Economy IGA posted a
69-66 victory over Muskegon Bar' B-Q in a game that was as close
as the first two. It was Economy’s

i I

*

mu

second win over the Muskegon
outfit this season.
The league waived the one-andone free throw rule in the last
game, and the maneuver paid off
as the games were over in plenty
of time for the Davey-Gavilan

Here are the new

officers of region TTMIchlgiin
Educational Association, which covers Allegan
county. Left to right are E. M. Bassett,Wayland,
vice president; Burrell De Young, Fennville,
president; Gerald De Forest, Allegan, secretary,

and John Dyksterhouae, Plalnwell,delegate to the
representative assembly. These officerswere
elected at the annual Allegan MEA meeting In
Griswold auditorium Feb. 6.

fight.

Pete’s had to overoome a 12-9
first period Koop’s lead, but managed to lead 26-23 at the half. The
second half was. nip and tuck,
with Pete’s holding a 38-37 lead at
the end of the third quarter, and
then establisliingthe final 50-47
margin. Each team collected 20
field goals, but Pete’s hit on 10 of
28 free throws, while Koop’s collected only seven of 22 charity
tries.
Pete’s (50)

Couple Speak Vows

at

North Blendon

South Blendon

.....

Four teams of fourth and fifth
graders will play basketball Fri
day at the halves of both the
varsity and reserve games when
Holland high meets Muskegon at
the Armory.
At the half of the varsity game,
the Snake Eye* will meet the
Sluggers. Members of the Snake
Eyes are Bill Hill, Frank Visser,
Jerome Ragers, Bob Elenbaas,
Allen Hoffman, David Barber and
RusmII Kleinheksel. On the Slug
gers’ roster are Roger Buurma,
Brian Dykstra, Roger Mulder,
Burt Wieraema, Don Sanborn,
Ronald Maat and Larry Johnson.
At the half of the reserve game,
the Qihe will play the Lions.
On the Cub team are Jerry Israels, Jack Bouwman, Roger
Klungle, Dick Haworth, Paul
Eenlgenburgand Bill Scott. Play
ing with the Lions are James
Heerlnga,Douglas Boven, Gary

want-ads
OUR BUSINESS IS
HELPING OTHERS

if

Perform

'Ip

but only after a torrid battle with

fi

to

<

league Wednesday at the Armory,

Fox Jewelers.
Kole finallyscared a 48-44

w-

HI

X

h Regular Card

Wierenga-Moomey Vows Spoken

Young Basketball

*
I

We are here to help you solve your
money problems. You are invited

4

to take advantage of our 20 years
of experience In money matters,
bee us if you require cash for winter needs ... old bills .. . emergency expenses ... or to reduce
heavy installments.We invite you
to stop in or phone 9050 today,

_

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater

.

_

,

Adv.

Fennville

and

Milo Vesper have
their 100-acre fruit fann to
Allan Wightman. They reserved
the farm building site and Mr.
Vesper will devote his time to
the Niagara Spray and Chemical
company agency. His son, Lawrence and family who live on part
of the farm will remain there.
Mr-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erlewein
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron
attended the luncheon Tuesday
at the Morton House in Grand Rapids given for the cherry pie baking contest entrants. They were

Vander Molen, John

Crozier,
Richard Johnson, Carl Soel, Jim-

joined there by Miss Barbara
my Winter, Ken Overbeek and
Erlewein who won first place in
The members of the local con- Harley HU1.
Allegan county.
sistory dnd the officers whose
The fourth and fifth grade
Burrell De Young, for many
terms expired recently, with their league meets at a new time
years English and driver training
wives, were entertainedby the starting this week, shifting sesteacher here, was elected president of the Allegan County MlchiRev. and Mrs. Fred Ligtenberg sions from the morning to the af\ pgan Educational associationat the
at the parsonage Monday evening. ternoon at the Holland high gym.
meeting held In Allegan last FriThis Saturdayafternoon, Sluggers
Rev. Ligtenberg conducted
day.
brief devotional period after which play Snake Eyes at 2:30, Hornets
Mrs. Chester Keag was guest
the remainderof the evening was play Lions at 3 p.m., and Cubs
of honor Wednesdayevening at
spent in fellowshipand games. play Fighting Five at 3:30 p.m.
* pink and blue shower given by
Lunch was served by the hostess.
In games last week, Snake Eyes
FQ TP PF TP
Mrs. Robert Keag and Mrs. Frank
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. won over Hornets 12-4. Bill Hill
B. Van
10 3
23
Keag. About 18 guests were enter*
Albert Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- was high for the winners with
L. Van
2
12
tained in the Robert Keag home.
F. Van
1
cin Gerrits, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit eight, and Elenbaas sparked the
Mrs. Julia Barth has been serSgt. ond Mrs. Frank Wierengo
4
Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Roy La defense. Sandahl was the lone
0 1
Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avink, scorer for Hornets with four
(Von Iwoorden photo! iously ill in her home on East
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack and babies-breath. Her maid of Main Street of a diabeticailment
De
0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen, points.
3
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman, Cubs won over Fighting Five Moomey of 1185 Beach Dr., Cen- honor wore a dress of off-white Her aister Mrs. Math Spies* is
tral Park, was the scene of a love- jersey accented with a yellow cor- caring for her.
Mrs. Abe Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. 11-10. jerry Israels was high with
The epidemic of flu haa claimed
ly
wedding Saturday evening sage.
20 10 10 50
Renzo Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs.
points, Jack Bouwman followed
Hi
many victims of this area recently
when
their daughter,Miss JacThirty
guests,
Including
the
ImGordon
Wabeke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Koop’s (47)
with four. Stryker was high for
ill
quelineMoomey, became the bride mediate families and uncles and many of whom have been bed-ridMelvin Van Heukelum, Mr. and the losers with seven.
E. Altena
of Sgt. Frank Wiercnga. The aunts of the couple, were present den several days. The Rev. Garth
Mrs. CorneliusRyusburger, Mr.
Kole
Sluggers won with ease over
Smith was among those ill Sunday
and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte, Lions 13-4. Larry Johnson was groom is a son of Mrs. Alfred at the ceremony. About 60 at
Beckman
Wiercnga
of
47
West
18th
St.
tended the open house reception and the pulpit in the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and high for both team* with nine.
Bouwman
im
Palms and ferns were used as following the rites. Miss Dolores church was filled by the ReV.
Zoerhoff
Mrs. Harvey Elenbaas.
decorations for the double ring Moomey, the bride’s sister,ar- Harold Weston, judge of prahat*
B. Altena
The League for Service held its
rites, read at 6:30 p.m. by the ranged the gifts and Misses Bar- Allegan.
Ministers'
Circle
Hears
Monthly meeting Tuesday evening
Arthur Harbeck returned home
Rev. Earl Dannenberg, friend of bara Allen and Myra Fortney,
20 7 17 47
in the church basement. The proTalk by Prof. Granberg
last Wednesday from Bronson hosthe
bridal
couple.
Nuptial
music
cousins of the bride, assisted
Kole Autos maintained their
gram was in charge of Connie
pital, Kalamazoo, where he hpd
was played by Miss Joyce Van
first place position with a narrow
Busikool and Mary Ann StegeThe Minister’s Social circle of Lento, pianist,who also accom- about the rooms.
1
undergone an operation for a
The
newlyweds
left
Tuesday
48-44 decision over a scrappy Fox
man.
Holland Classis of the Reformed
growth under his right arm.
panied
the
soloist,
Vern
Van
morning for Aberdeen, Md., where
Jewelers team. The league leaders
Several local folks are confined church held its annual guest
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer went to
Lento, as he sang "Because” and Sgt. Wicrenga is stationed at Abled 20-19 at the half, but Fox
to their homes with influenza.
meeting
Third Reformed The lord's Prayer."
Holland last week to stay with
erdeen Proving Grounds. Sgt. her two grandchildren wliile her
came back to hold a 31-28 lead
Marvin Poskey of Wyoming church Monday afternoon. Guests
Miss Beverly Moomey, sister of Wicrenga, who attendedHolland
at the third quarter. The lead
Park called on his parents, Mr. were members of the faculty of
daughter, Mrs. Harvey De Vries,
changed hands often in the final
and Mrs. John Poskey last week Western Theological seminary and the bride, was maid of honor and high school, served two years did supply teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Howard Kraai
Ollie
Wiercnga
attended
his
overseas in Korea and Japan.
period, with Kole finally pulling
Saturday.
ordained men of the Hope college
Mrs. Wayne Woodby was supply
brother as best man.
(De Vries photo)
Mrs. Wiercnga, a Holland high teacher in the high school last
ahead with about three minutes
Mr. .and Mrs. Dale Voss and faculty and their wives.
Miss Marilyn Kay Hassevoort, her father, was attired in a blue
For
her
wedding,
the
bride
left. Fox ou (scored the Autos on
due to the illness of R. E.
Prof. Lars Granberg of Hope chose an ice blue dress of wool graduate,attended Hope college week --daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed suit and wore a corsage of yellow Billy of Holland called on Mr. and
for a year and a half and has neroener.
field goals 19-17, but literally.foulHassevoort of North Blendon, and and white carnations. Her only Mrs. Harold Vruggink last week college was speaker and gave an
jersey and poodle cloth. She car- been employed as a payroll clerk
ed out of contention by commit- Terry Howard Kraai, son of Mr.
Wednesday evening.
Miss Marilyn Walker, who atinterestingaddress on "Self Evalattendant was her sister, Miss
ried a bouquet of white carnations at Crampton ManufacturingCo.
ting 19 personal fouls to nine for
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
Wesley
Sikkema
tends business college in Grand
and Mrs. Bert Kraai of route 1, Jean Hassevoort,who wore a
uation and Its Relation to Christhe winners, giving them the needRapid*, spent the week-end with
Zeeland, were united in marriage dark green suit and a corsage of Holland spent the week-er\d tian Character.”
ed free throw tries.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Thursday,Jan. 29, in the parlors similar to the bride’s.
The speaker emphasized that Mixed Reactioni Greet
Kole (48)
Roy La Huis and family.
Walker.
of the North Blendon Christian
"our
own
individualityis God’s
Allen
Kraai,
brother
of
the
FG TP PF TP Reformed church.
Mrs. Hattie Arnold was brought
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Vander
Pre-Trial
Hearings
greatest
gift
to
us
and
only
as
we
groom, was best man.
King
1
0 1
2
The Rev. Nicholas Beute of- Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege Beek and Ruth of Muskegon spent fulfillit can we attain the fullest
Henry Geerlings, presidentof home Monday from the Allegan
Nelson
7
4 2
18
ALLEGAN (Special)
Judge Zeeland school board, and Julius Health center where she had been
ficiated at the double ring cere- presided as master and mistress Sunday evening with their parents forms of fellbwship between ourKempker
2
3 2
7
Raymond L. Smith’s new plan for Schlpper,superintendentof schools, lor two weeks for a fractured hip.
mony performed at 8 p.m. before of ceremonies.Miss Ruth Has- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
selves and God."
Bauman
5
6 0
16
a background of palms, in the sevoort and Kenneth Knap were Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink and He pointed out certain factors pre-trialhearings— an attempt to will attend the annual meeting of In spite of her advanced age, 91,
Van Hoeven
2
1 4
5
presenceof 80 guests.
boys of Jenison spent last Friday in the life of the child, notably cut down court trials and clear the American Associationof School she is improvingand able to sit
in the gift room.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
with Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and home life, which bring on a lack
administratorsin Atlantic City, up each day.
A
buffet
supper
was
served
by
17 14 9 48
an overloaded calendar— met with
Lawrence Naab has purchased
BeatriceDriesenga, niece of the the Misses Syna and Dora Kraai, children.
N.J., on Saturday. They will join
of
self
respect
and
a
compulsion
Fox (44)
bride, sang "Precious Lord Take aunts of the groom. A short proThe choir together with other to repudiate himself as he is with mixed response Irom attorneys other administratorsfrom through- e dairy route of Ned Roberts,
8
Hulst
17
1 2
when it went into effect here this
Their Hand,” and following the pam included group singing, read- singers have begun practice on an resulting abnormal psychoses.
out the state at Willow Run air- which will be known as the United
M. Witteveen
2
1
1
3
week.
Dairies.
vows,
"The Wedding Hymn.” ings, solos, musical numbers and Easter cantata.
The
preaching
of
condemnation
J. Witteveen
0 5
4
8
Under the new rules, clients, port from where they will fly in Mrs. Keith Landsburg and Mrs,
Accompanying was Mrs. Peter a budget.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ziel and Mrs. and the worthlessness of the inVander Kuy
2
2 2
6
lawyers and judge meet before three chartered planes. The confer George Sheard entertained 17
Hassevoort who also played tradiAfter March 1 the couple will Elizabeth Ziel of Muskegon dividual should be balanced with the trial date to air the case and ence will adjourn Tuesday.
Van Wieren
0
1 2
1
members of the WSCS in the fb»
tional wedding music.
make their home at 17* McKinley Heights were Sunday evening the encouragement and a sense
Kruithoff
4
Corp. Sherwin J. Nagelkirkar- mcr's home last Thursday after9
1 5
try to reach an out-of-court set
The bride, given in marriage by St., Zeeland.
visitorsat the home of Mr. and of the worth of the Individualas
rived home last week from Korea noon. Mrs. Wayne Woody had
Btterbeek
0
0 1
0
tlement.
Mrs. Herman Brink.
God meant him to be. If the loving
According to Prosecutor Dwight to spend a 30-day leave with rela- charge of devotions and the lesMr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga strengthening factors of our faith
19 6 19 44
tives and friends here. He is the
have returned home from a two are given their rightful place, M. Cheever, the plan has its ad- son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel- son "By One Spirit Are We One
vantages
even
if a settlement is
Body." Mrs. Wayne Harris, pre-.
weeks’ pleasure trip to Florida.
psychologicalproblems
In a fast moving ball game,
not reached. Considerable trial kirk of route 2, West Olive. Fol- sident, stated plans are being
Henry
Avink
and
daughter,
would be removed, he concluded. time can be saved when certain lowing his leave he will report to
^ Economy IGA played in spurts to
made to hold a joint service of
Hermina and Miss Cornelia ZwygFollowing a discussion period, facts are agreed to by both part- Fort Custer.
whip Muskegon Bar-B-Q 69-66.
the three churches on World Day
huizen
visited
Mrs.
Effie
Vrugthe Rev. and Mrs. John Hains ies, he said.
The Grocers led at each of the
A
regular
meeting
of
the' Glean- of Prayer, Feb. 20 at the. Bible
gink at Zeeland Monday evening. sang a duet, "Jesus Is the Sweetquarters, 19-15, 35-29 and 55-51.
The procedure,which applies ers class of Third Reformed church church. Committees were appointThe Holland high school band been praised by music critics and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga, Mr. est Name I Know.”
Economy built up a 13-4 lead
only to civil matters, is being fol- will be held in the church parlors ed for the father-son banquet to
announced
today
that
arrange- press.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Elzinga,
Mr.
and
Hosts and hostesses for the socearly, but Muskegon then rallied
The Luther band was one of the Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga, Mrs. Gertie ial hour were the Rev. and Mrs. lowed in most federal courts and Friday at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Joshua be held Feb. 25. It was anounced
to tie up the game at 13-13. Such ments are completed for the apin many of the Iqrger circuits in Hogenboom and Mrs. Marius Mul- there would be no regular meetwas the style throughout,with pearance of the Luther College featured bands at the Chicago Elzinga and Mrs. Nellie Bekius Christian Walvoord, the Rev. and Michigan.
der have arranged a program and ing Feb. 19 as the group would be
the Holland club holding on to the Concert band in Holland on Tues- Century of Progress Exposition. attended the funeral service for Mrs. James Wayer, Dr. and Mrs.
The
plan,
offered
by
Judge
Mrs. Robert Croskery will be in serving dinner at noon to the
It was the only band engaged to their relative, Mrs. Henry Elzinga Marlon de Velder, Dr. and Mrs.
lead most of the way.
day March 3. The concert will be
Smith, was approved by the Al- charge of devotions.Mrs. Martha Farm B ureal annual meeting.
last
week
Thursday
afternoon
at
play at the Panama-PacificExHenry De Pree and the Rev. and
Muskegon (66)
Mrs. Roll© Higgins Sr., is sergiven at the high school auditorlegan-OttawaBar Association,but Pelgrim, Miss Jennie Karsten and
position in San Francisco, and it the Byron Center Reformed Mrs. Joshua Hogenboom.
FG TP PF TP ium at 8 p.m.
some local lawyers are objecting Mrs. Wilson Diekema will be iously 111 in the University hoschurch.
Weisen berge-*
drew the largest audience ever as8
3 2
19
pital, Ann Arbor, of an eye ailthat pre-trial hearings will nullify hostesses.
Arthur C. Hills has been named
Mrs. Harold Heihn and Delores
Dykehouse
4
9
sembled at Milwaukee for an op1
1
ment.
Her doctor personally askthe value of a "surprise witness”
Holland
Eighth
Grade
general chairman of the commitFrank G. Aman of 289 West 23rd
Ribesky
0 4
5
10
en air musical event when 36,000 sang two duets at the Sunday
the commanding officer at
or unannounced evidence.
tee arranging the concert by this
St.
is
confined
to
Holland
hospievening
service.
7
Matthew's
1
3
15
came to hear the group at MitBows to Spring Lake
Camp Chaffee, Ark., for the rewell-knownband.
tal with pneumonia.
Jacobson
6
chell Park.
1 2
13
lease of Mrs. Higgins youngest
The Luther band, now in its
'Die
Holland
high
eighth
grade
The
Ladies
Aid
society
of
Sixth
The band was chosen to parti- Church Group Observes
son, Everett, who was Inducted
30 6 12 66 75th year, has been acclaimed cipate in festivitiesin Norway
basketball team dropped a hard
Reformed church will be in charge Jan. 19 and had been at the camp
from
coast
to
coast,
and
in
sevEconomy (69)
fought game at Sping Lake Wed
of the mid-week prayer service towhen that country celebrated its Foreign Missions Month
just one week. He was given a
P. Fortney
needay 32-25.
4
0 2
night at :30 in the church base- 10 day leave of absence.
8 eral European centers, as one of 100th anniversary of indepen
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
the
outstanding
bands
of
its
ment.
Van Dort
4
A regular meeting of the Beech2 2
10
The Lakers jumped off to an
dence. It appeared in a special
Mrs. Margaret Sheard plans to
Wednesday were Mrs. Janis PenG. Zuverink
5
1 ,2
11 kind. It has played concerts in concert in Milwaukee at a rally wood Girls league was held Tues- 11-6 first quarter lead and held a
Jack Rombouts, Junior high go to Lansing Thursday to stay
nell.
2058
Lakeway;
Mrs.
Delta
most
of
the
leading
cities
of
this
R. Fortney
7
0 2
14
celebrating the 400th anniversary day evening in the church base- 19-11 margin at halftime. The Brouwer, route 3; Lloyd Haskin, school teacher,will speak on ‘The with her daughter, Mrs. Ben
Van Dorple
4
2
ment.
Little Dutch outaooredthe win0
10 country, and hundreds of smaller of the Reformation.
Three R’s and What Else?" at Hamilton and son Jimmy, while
Van Liere
4
0 1
8 cities. More than 150 concerts
As February is Foreign Mis- ners in the second half 14-13 but 205 East 15th St.; Francis Hill, Mont olio Park PTA meeting Mrs. Hamilton is in the hospital
The Diamond Jubilee 1953 East
165
Manley
Ave.;
Mrs.
Reka
Por,
Van Oort
4
0 0
8 were played in northern and west- Coast tour of the band will open sions month, this was the theme could not overcome the halftime
She plans to return next Monday.
466 East 16th St.; Gustave Van- Tuesday evening, Feb. 17.
ern Europe during two overseas on Feb. 26 and will concludeon of the meeting. "Gatekeepers in margin.
Several real estate transfers
den Berge, route 3.
Dale
E.
Moes,
son
of Mr. and
32 5 9 69 tours. The band was featured at
For
Spring
Lake,
Johnson
with
March 16. Twenty-oneconcerts Africa’’ was the title of reports on nine and Woodford with seven DischargedWednesday were Mrs. Adrian J. Moes of 251 East have been completed the past
such capital cities as Oslo, Copenwill be played in 12 states in- Africa given by several girls. Afri- points shared acoring honors. Les Conrad Zeedyke, 1737 Perry St.; 16th St., recently was promoted week. Mrs. Clarence Huyser has
City league standings, with two hagen, Berlin, Paris and London.
ca is of special interest to the
purchased the late Mrs. Lena
cluding a concert at Town Hall in
Mrs. George Boynton, 450 College
weeks of play left:
Everywhere,it has generally New York City.
group because Beech wood shares Overway with 11 and Roger Pla- Ave.; George Steketee, 72 West to sergeant while serving in Fisher home at New Richmond.
Korea
with
the
40th
Infantry
in the support of Mr. and Mrs. La genhof with nine led Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold have
11th St.; Mrs. Dick Draper and
Kole
5
Vem Sikkema, missionaries to Af- The Junior Dutch hope to im- baby, 42 East 13th St.; Mrs. division,accordingto the Army sold their home near the canning
Home
Town
News
center.
Sgt.
Economy
4
prove
their
4-3
record
when
they
March Bride-Elect
factory to Marc Hutchinson, and
Vander Jagt to Address rica.
Pete’s
4
invade the Grand Haven gym Raymond Bush and baby, 290 Van Moes entered the Army in Aug- have bought the Huyser house on
Slides of the Holy Land taken by
RaaJte
Ave.
Honored at Shower
Fox
2
Waverly School P-T Club Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk were shown. Friday. Grand Haven defeated Hospitalbirths include a son, ust, 1951. He was formerly sta- East Main St. Possessionswill
Koop’s
1'
Holland 30-16 earlier this season.
tioned at Camp Chaffee, Ark.
take place April L
Gregory Lee, bom Tuesday to
A surprise miscellaneous show Guy Vander Jagt, student am- Miss Beverly Israels, president,
spoke briefly on Lincoln’sreligion.
Mrs. James McCarty of RavenMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mannes, Montello Park Mothers club
er was given last Friday evening bassador from this area tolEurope,
> Fourth Church Guild
Plans are being made for the Zeeland Teachers Guests 220 West 14th St.; a daughter will have a recreation night at na, formerly of Fennville is in the
for Miss Marilyn Drew, bride-elect will be the speaker at a meeting showing of the film, "Reaching
the school gymnasium Monday at Osteopathichospital, Muskegon,
Has Birthday Party
At Informal Session Here born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. 8 p.m.
where she had undergone major
of# Donald Israels. The party was of the Waverly Parent-Teachers From Heaven” in April.
Donald Nottke, 73 West 35th St.;
given by Mrs. John Israelsat the club Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
During the social hour the group
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Streur of surgery. Her condition is improvson, Ricardo, bom Wednesday
The annual birthday party of home of Mrs. Jack Nykamp. As- school.
wrote a chain letter to the Sikke- On Wednesday afternoon,math- to Mr. and Mrs. Sixto Beltran, 525 College Ave. are in Grand Ra- ing.
the Fourth Reformed church Mis- sisting were Mrs. A. Slenk and
A short musical program will be mas. Hostesses were the Misses ematics teachers of Zeeland high 204 West Eighth St.; a daughter, pids to attend a two-day sales
sion Guild whs held Tuesday even- Mrs. C. Israels.
presented by several members of Barbara Roeser and Eileen Prins. school were guest* of mathema- Sue Ann, bom today to Mr. and conference.
Valentine Pofluck Staged
tics teachersof Holland Junior
ing in the church
Decorations featured the Valen- the Tulip Town Boys choir under
At the next meeting mothers will
Mrs. Billerbeck,4 East 29th St.;
•nd
Senior
high
schools
for
cofProgram chairman Mrs. Henry tine Day theme. Little Luanne the direction of Mrs. Jeannette be guests. Stuart Blauw of Hope
By First Church Choir
a son, Ronald Fred, bom today to
Van Dyke opened the meeting Slenk and Bobbie Nykamp, dress- Kremer. A social hour will follow. college will speak of his summer fee and an intaroal discussion Mr. and Mrs. John Wadsworth, HoDand Man Reported
period.
Thirty members of the choir of.
with group singing and prayer r1
A special invitationis extended work in Harlem.
97 West 13th St.
Pre««lted the gifts
Sale Following Craih
Principal J. J. Rlemersmaand
First
Reformed church gathered
. and introduced the special music. to the bride-elect.
to all adults in the district, young
Zeeland
SuperintendentWalter W. Scott
Miss Donna Olson and Miss
Invited were the Mesdames Al- people of high school age and
A
Holland man narrowlyescap- in the church parlorsTuesday eveBirths
in
Huizinga
Memorial
abo were present.
'Class Entertained
Shirley Woldring played two ac- len Piersma, Gerrit Boeve, Joe friends.
ed serious injury at 3:30 a.m. Fri- ning for a Valentine potluck.DinThere was a stimulatingex- hospital in Zeeland include a son,
cordion duets, "Redeemed" and Israels, Henry Bos, John RiemereCraig
Alan, bom Tuesday to Mr. day when he was forced to swerve ner at 6:15 p.ra. was followed by
At Lewis Miles Home
change of infdrrnation about
ma, August Manche, Harvey Rie"You Must Open the Door.”
and Mrs. Glen Geerlings, route 1, sharply when a car pulled out of a program.
Dies Following Accident
courses, textbooks, methods,testMrs. Georgianna Garvellnk, mersma, Don Elenbaas, Justin
Zeeland;
a daughter, Christine a crossroad in front of his truck Ray Ter Beek opened the social
The Builder*’class of First Meth- ing programs, inherent values and
president, was in charge of the Dubbink,Elisa Vander Kooi, KenWord has been received here of odist church met at the home of ways of making mathematics more Beth, bom Tuesday to Mr. and near Toledo, Ohio. According to hour by singing “The Lord’s Praybusiness meeting. The Rev. Henry neth Boeve, Nick Kolean, Arie De the death of Walter Waltert, 637 Mrs. Lewis Mile*, 38 East 18th St.,
Mrs. William Mumma, 1123 Blan- state police reports, a truck dri er,” accompaniedby Miss Geralvaluable to students.
Visser, Ben Alferink, Louis Van KenilworthAve., Glen Ellyn, 111.,
Van Dyke led in a Bible quiz.
chard SW, Grand Rapids; a ven by Qeqrge Tien, 56, of 668 dine Walvoord,church organist Friday evening.
Following a Valentine exchange,
Central Ave., struck another
Hostesses were the Mesdames Den Brink, Chester H&msen, Al- father of Mrs, Duane Miller,wife
The meeting was opened by the
The European grebe is one of daughter, Linda Lou bom WedDorothy Phillips,Vivian Plagge- bert Bronkhorst,Cameron Cran- of the pastor of the local Seventh president,Mrs. C. Scott and devo- the weirdest creatures in bird- nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin truck in attemptingto avoid the August Staasen showed colored
mer, Jake Doomeweerd and How- Day Adventistchurch. Mr. Walcar. First reports indicatedhe was slides taken at the Christmasparmars, Abylynne Plontp, Lillian
were conducted by Mr*. Budd dom. Short-winged, long-toed and Weaver, route 1, Grandvilk.
ard Deur and Miss Beverly tert died Wednesday night as the tions
not injured seriously and efforts ty. The regular choir rehearsal was
Poll, Hildreth Post, Ella Prina,
Eastman
who
gave
a
reading
Jailess, be can swim, fly or dive
Israels.
are being made to return him to held after the social.
result
of
an
automobile
accident
Julia Schaap and Isla Schutt.
’’Humility and Forgiveness,” and with Winding speed; he can do a Marriage Licenui
Prizes were awarded for games Monday. Elder and Mrs. Miller
Holland shortly.
Arrangements and decorations
offered prayer.
love dance on the water for his
• ‘ Ottawa County
s«d a ^wo-couree hinch was serv- and family left for Chicago when
Tien was driving a 21 ton true* •were in charge of Mrs. Victor
The Sunshine prize was won by mate and he can even swallow his
The slopes of snow-capped
Clarence Clover, Jr. 23, West for Wolverine Express Co. of Mus- Kleinheksel,Mrs. John Tien and
they learned of the accident
Mr*. Jenorus Knutson. A Valen- own features.
mountains in the Belgian Congo
Miss Drew, daughterof Mr. «id
Olive, and Delores A. Potter, 16, kegon. Adrian Komejan of Zee- Miss Adeline Sybesma.
tine lunch was served by the hosare the homes of the last remainMrs. Gilbert Drew of- Grand RaGrand Haven.
‘Hiere are nearly 250,000
land has left for Toledo to investiing mountain gottiks.
tesses,Mrs. Mika and Mrs. Bert
Jupiter has about
pids, will be married on March 7. in Ohio.
August Gumser, 23, Holland, and gate
________
the accident and return Hen
Hie amoeba is the
Gilcrest
the
of the earth.
Geraldine Blauwkamp, 22, Holland, to Holland if pnHWft
tom of animal life."
.
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THl HOLLAND CITY NtWS,
school districtssurrounding Holland city.
Fifth
No action was taken on any
bonding issue to be submittedat
the April election.It is possible
a special election may be called
in
later to vote funds for school improvements after further studies
Final plans of the Municipal
are made into costs.
Trustee Margaret De Free re- Recreation Building are expected
ported on a meeting with sendTVie Board at Education Mon- ing districts last Friday night in to be ready early in March tor
day night adopted new resolutions which representatives from the council approval, City Manager
cm Its building program, ' reconv districtdiscussed problems which Harold C McClintocksaid Saturmending a five-schoolelementary confront them and the local Boaid day.
system instead of the present ‘ Education in providing proper
In a meeting with the archifour-school system. The decision educational programs for ail chiltectural firm which designed the
followed considerable study with dren in the area.
the Holland Planning eommifsion On motion of Trustee Vernon building, McClintock said they
and is believed preferable from Ten Cate, the board went on re- had promised an early March dethe standpoint of school adminis- cord recommending to City Coun- livery date on the completed
tration and savings in construct- cil that preferred considerationbe plans. The delay from an original

Elementary

Okayed

By Holland Board

ion.

given Federal school in its refifth elementaryschool quest for utility facilities.
would be located on school-owned
President Jay L. De Korm*
property on 30th St. east of Van
presided at the three-hour meetRaalto Ave. The present Van ing. All trustees were present
Raalte school would be moderniz- with the exception of WendeM A.
ed and reconditioned.Additional Miles. Trustee James Hallan gave
land is sought in both locations.
the invocation.
The new resolutions also call
for Junior high school eventually
to take over both buildings currently occupied by Junior high
and Holland high, and to develop
eventually a new high school on
the 24th St site west of Van
Raalte Ave.
The new resolutionsread:
IJncoln school: To determine reasonable anticipated need
for classroom space to meet enrollment increases, add classrooms
to present building and acquire
additional playground area.
2. Van Raalte school: To re-

The

building.

Li Charles E. A. Van Duren
McClintock said the city has received an allocation of needed
steel for the structure from the
National Production Authority.
Specificationscall for 278 tons of
steel and approximately 4,000
pounds of copper.
If all goes according to the present schedule bids will be accepted early in April with construc- v WEBB ' AIR FORCE BASE,
tion to begin as soon as a bid has Tex.— AviaUon Cadet Charles E.
A. Van Duren, son of Mrs. C K.
city.

L

commend modernizationand reconditioning present building,

BtriMing Permits

Valued

at

$14,200

Lincoln Banquet

Speaker

Named

cluding seven foreign students received the pilot’s wings and was
officially proclaimed a full-fledged
jet pilot. Ceremonieswere held in
the Academic auditoriumat the
base. Families and friends of the
class were on hand for the occasion which marked the end of a
year of Intensivetrainingdesigned
to produce the world’s best jet
fighter pilots.
graduate of Holland high
school in 1948, Van Duren attended the University of Michigan for
three years before entering the
aviation cadet program. He underwent the first phase of pilot trainSteveKarsten, 219
20th ing at GoodfellowAir Force base
St., remodel bathroom,$500; Ed- in San Angelo, Tex.
ward J. Holkeboer, contractors.

A

West

FARM TRACTORS
MACHINERY

UNOOLN

Van Duren of 99 North Waverly
Rd., Holland, received the silver
wings of an Air Force pilot and
was commissioneda second lieutenant in the Air Force in ceremonies here last week.
Van Duren, along with seven
student officers and 27 cadets in-

Four buildingpermits valued at
$14,200 were issued during the
past week accordingto the .records of Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk
ClarenceGrevengoed.
They were:
Frank Essenberg,Jr., 50 East
27th St., erect new frame 55 by 24
foot house and 20 by 21 foot
garage, $11,800 and $700 respectively; Essenberg Building and
Lumber Co., contractor.
Raymond Smith, 114 East 30th
St, enclose porch, $800; Martin
Dyke and Sons, contractors.

atudy feasibility of adding recreational facilities,recommend additional land acquisition and plan
ultimately to replace present
•tructure.
. 3. Fifth elementary school:
Authorize plans and specifications
for new elementary school east
of Van Raalte Ave. on 30th St.
tite owned by public schools, and
John William
recommend acquiringadditional
land.
4. Longfellow school: To acquire additional property, studyadditional classroom facilities in
relationshipto ultimately replacing old school.
. 5. Washington school: Study
acquisition of additionalplayThe third annual Lincoln Day
West Michigan Furniture Co.,
ground area, recommend modiemi- banquet, sponsoredby the Young
xation, conditioning and rear- Republican club of Ottawa county, 195 W Eighth St., apply new wood
ceiling in office space, $400; Harrangement of facilities.
will have as its speaker Rep. John
vin Zoerhoff, contractor.
6. Junior and Senior high
William Byrnes of Wisconsin who
•drool: To develop 24th St. site
has been a member of Congress
west of Van Raalte Ave. for Sensince 1945. The event \vill be held FennyilleMan Heads
ior high facilities,study facilities
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in Durfee
required,study acquiring additionAllegan ME A District
hall on Hope collegecampus.
al land to meet requirements
Rep. Byrnes, 39, was born In
ALLEGAN (Special)— BurreH
of high school facilities. To use
Green Bay, Wis., and was gradu- De Young of Fennville was electpresent high school facilities for
ated from the Universityof Wisconed president of the Allegan counJunior high system, study mosin in 1936, obtaining a law degree ty MEA district at its annual condernization, conditioning and refrom the University law school two vention Friday. E. M. Bassett of
arranging facilities.
years later.
The newly adopted program Immediately after graduation, Wayland was elected vice president; Thelma Bullard of Martin,
varied somewhat from previous
Byrnes was appointed special de- secretary; Earnest Meusen of Otaction. Plans for expandingschool
puty commissionerin banking for sego, treasurer.
facilities come as the result of
John Dyksterhouseof Plainwell
careful studies into population the state of Wisconsin and also operated a law office in Green Bay. was" elected delegate to the asfigures,particularly in regard to
In 1940, he was elected to the state sembly and Anne Vickery of Otsenate, the first Republican to sego and Floyd Merrill of Wayrepresent , the district in many land were named alternates.The
Good Selection — Used '
years. In 1944, at the age of 31, he five delegates to the regional
was elected U.S. Representative, council are John Dyksterhouseof
and has been re-electedfour terms Plainwell,Harold Lam pen of
and
with increasing majorities.
Pershing school, Walter GotflewIn the 82nd Congress, he was ski of Allegan, Naurine McKennon
appointed a member of the sub- of Hopkins and Robert Bran dan
Steam Cleaning
committeeof the Ways and Means of Martin.
Motors and Tractors
committeeinvestigatingthe admin- Hartger Winter of Allegan was
istration of InternalRevenue Laws. named NEA delegate and M. A.
It was this committeethat uncover- Waters of Otsego alternate for
ed major scandals in the Internal the NEA convention in Miami ki
Revenue Bureau and the Justice the spring.
More than 200 Allegan county
Department.As a result of the
M
Phono ttK) committee’s work, major revisions teachers gathered in Griswold
were made in the tax collecting building for the event.
machinery of the government.
Byrnes is married and has four Fourteen Pay Fine*
children.Their permanent home is
In Municipal Court
in Green Bay, Wis.

AVE.

OARAGE
Lincoln

Public

3 Local

Homes

A new basic salary schedule alTfal Chirping Blue Birds of Harlowing a differentialo<t $200 between bachelor’s and master’! de- ringtoa school met at the school.
grees on all points and adding one Joan Tania and Joyce Disbrow,
more year to die schedule boosting Camp Fire gilds, Helped the Blue
the maximum by $100 was adopted
Birds make valentines, reports
by the Board of Educationat its
scribe, Ruth Jacobs. Mrs. James
regular monthly meeting Monday
Mary Ann Schuiling, scribe of Sally Houtman a candle for Love,
Walters, Mrs. Don Berks and Mrs.
night.
the
Otawataca group of Beech- and Merry De Waard a candle for
Ernest Zoerhof are their leaders.
Unchanged is the general sched- The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van wood, reports that they met with the group. In turn she called on
ule which allows a startingsalary
each girl to light one for herRaalte visitedthe local telephone their guardians, Mrs. E. R. Eshelat $3,050 tor women with A.B. decompany with their leader, Mrs. man and Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht. self. Each mother awarded her
gree* and $3,200 for men. The sum
Robert Lacey. Jean Sprick served They made invitationsfor a party own daughter her honor beads.
of $100 is added each year tor 13
a treat, reports scribe, Judy Dor- for parents and then adjourned to Mrs. Albert Timmer, local execuyears. The only change is that in- gelo.
watch a basketball game at their tive director,awarded the purple
school
stead of the 13-year limit of $4,350
rank beads, certificatesof rank,
Judy Brouwer, scribe of the
for A. B. women and $4,500 Violet Blue Birds of Beechwood, The Lews Camp Fire group of and three and five year honors.
for A.B. men, the schedule adds anVan Raalte met at the home of The girls then repeatedthe Fire
reports that they met with leadother year, allowing $4,450 forA.B.
Carol Ann Welling. After the Maker’s Desire. For the enterers, Mrs. E. H. Mow and Mrs.
women teaching 14 years and $4,600
Vern Johnson. The girls decided business meeting the girls worked tainmentShirley Beekman played
far A.B. men. Maximum for womon their memory books. The hos- an accordion solo, Jo Lee Hurlto take turns being in charge of
en teachers with no degree is $3,800
the various meetings.This week tess served refreshments and plans but told about the favorite group
and for men teachers $3,950.
were then made for a bake sale requirements, Mary Ellen StekeSandra Timmer presided with valThe differential for master's deat
the PTA meeting. Mrs. Don tee displayed her bolero, and a
entines as her project
grees is increased $100 a year, givKuite and Miss Mary Lou Van violin trio played a selection.The
The Serenading Blue Birds met
ing startingsalariesof $3,250 for
Dyke are their guardians.
trio included Merry De Weerd,
women with M.A. degrees and at Montello Park school. Mary The Cantewaste girls of Long- Carol Dulyea and Sally Houtman.
Ellen Topp and Sandra Santoca
$3,400 for men with M.A. degrees.
fellow school met with their In the candle extinguishing cereopened the meeting with group
This program also is extended to
guardian, Mrs. Henry Van Kamp- mony, the candle for Work was
singing. They visited Swift’s Ice
14 years, allowing a maximum of
en and Mrs. R. E. Barber at the extinguished by Carol Dulyea, the
Cream Co. Their leaders, Mrs.
$4,650 for women with M.A. degrees
Barber home. Callie Zuverink was candle for Health by Shirley
William Topp and Mrs. William
and $4,800 for men with M.A. deelected the new president and Beekman, the candle for Love by
Brower, accompanied them,
grees.
Mary Allis Van Kampen* the new Mary Ellen Steketee, the candle
ports Lynn Brower, scribe.
The report was submitted by the
scribe. The girls started a bac- for the group by Merry De Waard.
The Pleasant Blue Birds of Wash- teria colony using jello. Betsy
teachers’ committee consistingof
Andries Steketee, Jr., played taps.
ington school met at the home of
Becker served a treat.
Mrs. John K. Winter, Jay L. De
Refreshmentswere then served by
their leader, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts.
Koning and James Hallan.
The Okizu group of Harrington Mrs. Steketee to the girls and
The following new officers were
Supt. Walter W. Scott also read
with their guardian, Mrs. William their families.
Jeanette Weeks, chairAllen, visited the Donnelly Kelly
a report from the professional elected:
man; Yolanda Mendoza, scribe; Glass Co. Bernard Donnelly showproblems committee which the
Teachers’ club adopted Monday Mapr Groenewoud, housekeeper. ed the different processes and Reckless Driver Fined
The girls made clinker gardens, materials used to make mirrors. GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
afternoon.The committeeexpressreports Phyllis Ver Hoef.
The importanceof conservation of Justice Fred Workman ordered
ed its intense interest in problems

-

The Sunshine Blue Birds of natural resources was discussed. Robert C. Roggers of Grand
of increased enrollment, teacher
Beechwood met at the home of The following new officers were Rapids to pay $50 fine and $3.90
recruitment, buildingprograms,
their assistant leader, Mrs. Gordon
elected: Carole Fogerty, presi- costs on a reckless driving charge
etc., and offered all faculties to aid
Tenckinck, on Jan. 20. The girls endent; Joan Disbrow, vice president; dating back to Jan. 31 when he
in any way possible.
joyed an afternoon of sledding.On
Eula Forrester, secretary; Patty ran his car off the road in TallThe report also submitted a three
Jan. 27 they met at the home of
Moon, treasurer; Virginia Allen, madge township.
point resolutionrequesting a diftheir scribe, Marcia Van Rhee, and scribe.
ferential of $300 between bachelor’s
made wooly lambs. On Feb. 3 they
Men and apes are said to be
A variety of activities has been
and master’s degrees, an increase
met at the home of Sally Plakke enjoyed by the Faloki Camp Fire the only creatures on earth whose
in maximum salary, and adoption
and made valentines.Mrs. William group of Longfellowschool: The eyes can be focused for diffent
of a single salary schedule.Austin
Wicksall is their leader.
making of rag dolls from socks as distances.
Buchanan is chairman of the comThe Sunny Blue Birds of Long- gifts; hospital favors; a party
mittee.
fellow met at the home of their
at the home of their assistant
Trustee Hallan presented for ineader, Mrs. Rene Willis. Pamela
guardian,Mrs. Chester Oonk; a
formation a budget fcr the athletic
Willis was the chairman this week
First Aid demonstrationby their
associationdrawn up for the year
and the girls finishedtheir sewing
guardian, Mrs. Russell Powell,
1953-54. Announcement also was
cards, reports scribe Kay Borlace.
and a potluck supper held at the
made of the gifts of a whirlpool
The Blue Sky Blue Birds of home of Mrs. Powell.
bath and plans for purchasing a
Maplewood school met at the
Betty Lou Duer, scribe of the
camera for photographingsports
home of their leader, Mrs. A. Kontabwee group of Beechwood
events out -of a fund of $1,100 raisAll Makes
Koeman. A business meeting was school, reports that they held a
ed by various groups.
held with Karen Jacobusse, presifun
meeting.
After
a
short
busiSupt. Scotf reported that a fourth
dent, presiding.The girls then
Authorized
ness meeting, games were enjoypayment of state aid is forthcom- made valentines.
Chryuler-Plymouth Dealer
ed by all. Mrs. Dale Shearer and
ing which will amount to $10 per
Scribe, Joyce Working, reports
Mrs. Winfield Ball are their
child on average membership.With
that the Bonnie Blue Birds of guardians.
Naan Motor Sales
2,800 students in average memberWashington School had their regu25
W. 9th Street Phons 7242
The
Aowakiya
group
of
Washship, a total of $28,000 will be relar meeting at the home of their ington school met at the home of
ceived.
leader, Mrs. Frank Working. They
>.

SERVICE

Three Holland homes were broken into during the early evening
hours Sunday, with total cash missing of about $70, police reported
Monday.
First break-in was reportedat
the Peter De Vries home, 112 West
15th St., where about 515 was missing from a bedroom. A skeleton
key was used to gain entrance.
A broken window in the rear
door of the John Frens home, HO
West 20th St., allowed entrance
there, but Frens reported no cash

COMPLETE SERVICE

made
Starts Jail

Term

missing.
The third illegal entry was reported by Albert Bowman, 87 West
20th St., where $42 in dimes and
One man pleaded guilty to a
$13 in one dollar bills were report- drunk and disorderly charge and
ed missing.Entrance was made another entered a guilty plea to a
through a basement door.
tipsy driving charge in separate
Time of the three entries was appearances before Municipal
spotted as between 6 and 11 p.m.
Court Judge Corneliusvander MeuSunday. Police ask any persons len Monday.
who may have seen anything sus- Oral C. McFarland, 24, of 190
piciousin these neighborhoods Sun- East Ninth St. pleaded guilty to beday evening to report such activity. ing drunk and disorderlyand was

On Drunk Charge

sentenced to 20 days in jail after
he failed to pay fine and costs of
$34.70.

Book for Yadnom Club

Corbit H. Rogers, 60, of 18 East
12th St. pleaded guilty to driving
Miss Maibelle Geiger reviewed while under the influence of inthe book “Windows for the Crown
MATING & AIR CONDITIONING Clover was first introduced Into
Paying fines Thursday and Fri- Prince"J>y Vining, for members of toxicants and paid fine and costs
day in Municipal Court were Ger- the Yadnom club and their guests of $104.70.
England
as
a
farm
crop
about
the
The Lennox Furnace ComOthers paying fines Saturday and
rit J. Bolte, 27, of 163 132nd Ave.,
middle of the 17th century.
Monday evening at the home of Monday were Kenneth Dannenpany, worlds largest manuspeeding, $10; Mrs. Edward De Miss Lida Rogers.
facturing engineersof worm
berg, 19, RR 1, Hamilton, speeding,
Jonge, 183 West 19th St., failure
Miss Geiger explained that Mrs.
• I
heating equipment
to observe assured clear distance, Vining, a Quaker, was deeply in- $10; Ted Wierda, 43, of 652 Van
mokes a heating system to
$12; Warren Maat, 18, route 3, terestedin furthering the cause of Raalte Ave., speeding $10 and no
fit your individual requirespeeding,
$5; Lyle R. Polock, 17, peace. A widow and a writer of operator’slicense, $2; Julius Kemments for gas, Oil, or coal
of
625
Douglas
Ave., speeding, children’sbooks, she felt that ker, 32, of 152 East 34th St., speedLennox dealers ore factory$15; Howard Tucker, route 5, when her name was presented as ing, $10; Janet Meeusen, 41, of 20
trained heating experts.
stop sign, $5; Leemen E. Green, a tutor for Japan’s crown prince, East 32nd St., speeding, $7; Lyle
At Your Service
R. Polack, 17, of 625 Douglas Ave.,
25, Hamilton,stop sign, $5; Bob she could not refuse.
speeding, $7; Leslie Woltman, 37,’
Day or Night
C. Cagbill,268 West 11th SL, stop
When Mrs. Vining arrived,the of 1194 Lakeview Dr., speeding,
sign. $5.
crown prince was 12 years old and
Paying $2 for disobeying truck living away from his family. He $10; Kenneth Hofmeyer, 18, route
route signs were Frank Sankey, was a fine, lovable boy, but lack- 6, failure to have car under conMUTING IS OUR BUSINESS
Grand Rapids, Wilbur Foltz, Pet- ing in initiative. The author said trol, • $12.
—NOT A SIDELINE
oskey. Fined $1 for parking viola- the school lacked many facilities R. D. .Mead, 34, Grand Rapids,
IRON and METAL CO.
tions were John Voorhees, Grand but the students worked hard, de- improper passing, $12; Margaret
120 River
PL. *4821
120 Rivet Ave.
Rapids; John H. De Weert, 319 spite lack of heat and prop- Schamper, 28, of 360 James St.,
West 17th St.; Henry K. Beard, er food. The emperor and empress, speeding, $12; Tom De Free, 18. of
Zeeland; Harry Becker, 181 Co- she said, did many things to make 24 West 12th St., stop street, $5.
lumbia Ave. and Wesley Sikkema, her life pleasant. She especially Paying $1 parking fines were Carl
Vlsscher, 160 West 23rd St., How481 West 18th St
enjoyed her summer home in the
ard Schult, route 2; Julius Faber.
hills, 90 miles from Tokyo.
243
West 12th St.; C. Houtman, 229
The Pueblo Indians called the
Mrs. Vining expresses belief
spot where the city of Sante Fe, that the change to the Democratic West 11th St.; Jim Murray, 172H
WILL VS •
N. M., now stands Kuapoga, or way of life has been too rapid for West 21st St. and Ronald G. Wiers“the place of the shell beads near the Japanese and realizes that ma, 143 Central Ave.
the water.”
Comp/eft Service Department
many problems lie ahead, among
them, the need for trade and the Students Represent Hop*

MATERIALS

Koop Heating

Louis Padnos

Ave.

- FRAZER

OVERLAND PRODUCTS

danger from communism. The attitude of the people, however,
give* hope tor the future.

UNITED MOTOR SALES
722-33 Michigari Avenue

Phong 7225

w#

Repair AH Kind*

Of Leaky Reals!
SIGNS

SIGNS ||;j|

ARE WARNING

CHECK

.

YOUR BRAKES

US

WHEEL

.RL;AND

V

RE$!

RIVtt ot 9TH ITREET

Inc.
PHONE 23M

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

3.
«.

The Singing Blue Birds of Van
Raalte made covered scrap books
at their last meeting. A treat was
served by Brenda Hamllink.Mrs.
Jacob Van Hoff and Mrs. Bud
Baker are their leaders and Judy
Baker is the scribe.
The Odakonya Camp Fire group

State

Auto

ESSENBURQ
ELECTRIC CO.
Weat
St Phone

ST.

Private Dining

W«

Dm Hot*** —

lUW.Mfc.

Han, Mat
PhaM 7777

High Quality

ter Paitisa

Tasty Products

THE HUB

At

Now Operated By
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE

FAIR PRICES

Across from Post Offica
Zealand, Michigan
Closed Sundays

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AYE.

2677

Wedding
Annonncemenls
Bong sheets FREE with aaeh

Special
Printing

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS
Locolly owned Trod#- Ina

on

f53

•

Al Con ee M-21

Let

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
Se

A.

M-21

DAGEN'

—

Inc.

Phone 4-1252

HeleaA Michigan

Commercial
Printing

Arrange that special hush
ness appointment at Tho
Blar Ksldar. Alrcondltloned

DODGES

ONLY QUALITY CARS
AT RIGHT PRICES

ROOFING CO.

PHONE 3826

PHONE

order of Wadding Stationery.

motas furnished prompt-

29 East 6th Street

Maintain

RepresentingHop* were Helen
Studdiford, Verlaine Siter, Guy
Vander Jagt and Don Lubben.

MOOI
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE

GOODS

FRESH BAKED

Most Reasonable

Room

PHONE 68152

FULL LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS

4S11

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)

—

Phone 7133

KAWNEER STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES
FOLDING DOORS
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS
SHOWER DOORS

Call Ua

Best Food

Lit*

Maerose Glass Products Co.

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

—

177 CollegeAvenue

251 WEST 11th

8th

—

Fire
BEN VAN LINTI

ELECTRICAL

50

Farm Insurance Co's.

evening.

"geo.

BALANCE

Decker Chevrolet,

SINGLE SALES COST

Four Hope college students spent

Will recover old roof*
liktiwv . instd! new
ones reasonably Esti-

MEDTheirWarning! lij^
LET

Albany

in

1.

the week-end in Albany, N. Y.,
representing Hope at youth ralBes
tor prospectivecollege students
in the Albany area.
The four represented the college
at aeveral churches in the area
Sunday morning and appeared before 1,000 young people at First
Reformed church io Albany in the

j
DIAMOND

At Meetings

handkerchief

served.

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

Valentine

holders for their mothers.They
invited the Fourth Grade Blue
Birds of Van Raalte school to go
on a Hay Ride next Monday. Mrs.
Charles Conrad is the assistant
leader. A Valentine treat was

r

KAISER

Niles.

ROAD

Are Burglarized

Mis$ Geiger Reviews

served refreshmentsto celebrate
her birthday. Plans were made
for a Mother's Tea arid headbands
were made, reports scribe Sally

The Odakonya Camp Fire group
The Cunski Mikana group met held their Fire Maker’s Council
at the home of the scribe, Betty
Fire last Thursday night at the
Aalderlnk. Refreshmentswere
served by the hostess. The girls home of their guardian, Mrs. Ansang tongs and made Invitationsdries Steketee. The girls entered
tor the family potluck to be held singing the traditional, "We Come,
on Feb. 13. Miss Virginia Boeve We Come." In the cancllelighting
and Miss Sunny Bouwman are ceremony, Jo Lee Hurlbut lighted
their guardians.
a candle for Work and Health,

School Teachers

Feb. 15 date set for completion
of the plans was neceuitatedby
an addition of five feet to the

been approved by the

for

home Mrs. Fern Dixon. Sara Dixon

of Lois Larion. They held a business meeting, worked on their
memory books, and made decorations for their Valentine party to
be held Feb. 13. Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten and Mrs. John Larion are
their guardians.
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Ready

mi
of Federal school met at the

Btriing Plans

School Favored

THUMDAT, RBIUAKY It

with only nationallyadvan
Used bavsragoa. Open for
your convenience from noon
until midnight

WARM FRIEND
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vs do all your printing t Quality pressworfc,
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••nncBi, prompt delivery . , . satisfaction guaranteed!
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